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Two new things have been added to the new Post Office, a "Do Not Enter" barri-
cade for the parking apron and diagonal parking for the south side of the street. The
City Commission recently agreed to have the parking apron barricaded because it
created a hazardous condition by forcing cars to back out over the sidewalk. -- Bo-
ca Raton News Photo.

AROUND ™E TOWN
While fellow members

of the Business and Pro-
fessional women's club
prepare for their Sept.
12 meeting at which plan-
ning will begin for its an-
nual "Woman of the
Year" selection, Hospi-
tality chairman Anne
Graves is resolving to
keep her mind also on
another detail.

Seems that she put the
organization's credit rat-
ing to a test at its last
meeting. After graciously
thanking the restaurant
management for its fine
service and food, she bid
goodnight to the hostess,
was driven home by com-
panions . . . and then
discovered still in her
purse the funds she'd col-
lected from members to
pay the tab.

"So I called the hostess
right awav,". Anne recalls
with eyes twinkling.
"First thing she said was
'Yes, Anne, I know why
you're calling. Tomorrow's
all right - the club's
credit is perfectly good
here."'

The Cuban political
situation affecting travel-
ers was of real concern to
at least one well-known
Boca Raton family this
week, although there's
been mighty little visiting
by our residents to Cas-
tro's islands for some
time.

Castro's edict now re-
quires Cuban residents to
obtain travel permits from
his government, and resul-
tant red tape is snarling
reservation schedules
there. Attorney Leo FOX
relates that so great was
the pre-deadline exodus
from Havana airport that
Mrs. Pox's sister and fath-
er nearly were prevented
from making a scheduled
trip here.

Their plane's pilot gave
first-boarding passengers
an option. They could

bring baggage or leave it
behind in favor of loading
additional passengers and
gambling on chances that
a later cargo plane could
follow with the luggage.
The, baggage was left be-
hind, and the plane brought
its capacity load in pass-
engers.

Travel expert Walter
Dugan reports, however,
that Castro's edict will
have little effect on travel
from here to Cuba. Be-
cause there are so many
more pleasant places to
go these days, there
haven't been half a dozen
local bookings to Cuba
in twice as many months.

* * *

Ken Higgins admits to
this one concerning his
helpmeet and their trio of
youngsters: Reflecting
aloud to her husband on
their many blessings as
the family was about to
gather at the dinner ta-
ble, Mrs. Higgins mention-
ed the children at the head
of her list.

Soon after the meal was
served, pandemonium broke
out among the youngsters
for reasons undisclosed.
In the midst of attempts to
restore order, Ken looked
at his wife and saw her
eyes clamped shut.

"What's the matter,
Jean?", Ken asked in
alarm.

"Nothing," she replied.
"I'm just praying for pa-
tierce to endure my bless-
ings!"

By Contractors
What started as an or-

ganizational meeting for
an Electrical Contractors
Association last week
turned into a discussion
of an association for all
sub-contractors, and a
n-eeting to explore this
further was set for next
Wednesday night, Aug. 31,
at 7 o'clock at the Boca
Raton City Hall.

Bill Manning of the
group which met first last
week said all sub-con-
tractors are invited to
next Wednesday's meeting.
He said the electrical con-
tractors may form their
own association and en-
courage contractors in
other lines to form theirs.

Lee Lawson was tenta-
tively named chairman
and George Zettlemoyer
secretary at the first
meeting. .,. \

Firemen Quell Ulaze
In Washing Machine

Boca Raton firemen ex-
tinguished a small blaze
from an overheated motor
in a washing machine at
8 a.m. Monday at 'the
home of Mrs. Hope Van
Norden, 1344 S.W. Ninth
Avenue.

Damage was confined to
the motor, according to Lt.
Daniel Andrews of the
Fire Departme nt.

Cantor Plans
To Build Soon

A permit will be applied
for in the next few days
for a one million dollar
shopping center to be con-
structed on the east side
of Federal Highway and
N.E. Fifth Avenue at N.E.
20th Street, Earle Robbins
told the Boca Raton News
yesterday.

Robbins said" he had a
long telephone conversa-
tion with J.A. Cantor, na-
tionally known business
man who proposes to
build the shopping center,
and Cantor told him con-
struction would start im-
mediately after the permit
was approved.

Robbins said Publix
Market has taken a 25,000
square foot area for a
store, W.T. Grant Com-
pany has taken 25,000
feet and there is a strong
possibility of either Bro-
ward Drug or Leggett es-
tablishing a drug store in
the shopping center.

' f *<£%k late
B t h ennrHntr thp nnmp "Rni-i ' """ '"""" """" "'"^ Commission, in my opi-

porting the name, Boca b o a r d m a d e fchig d e c i s i o n

Raton Interchange," that "because of the public-
name is expected to be spirited action of Mr.
given to the local turn- \yeir in making possible
off on the Florida Turn- the interchange through
pike when the Turnpike the Arvida Corporation."
Authority Board meets
next. Manuel said it probably

excellent job not only in
getting the Turnpike built
and underway in the short
length of time in which
you accomplished it, but
in the administration of

allow anyone to
or

Milton N . Weir Sr pres- w o u l d n a v e b ^ n five Turnpike affairs since the
ident of the ArvidabSpo- *«™ before Boca Raton openug that certainly
ration in a letter to w o u l d n a v e h a d a n inter- d n o t w a n t t h e c o m "
Thomas B Manuel chair- c h a n g e i f t h e ^vida o f f e r m i s s l o n ' s a c t i o n in conPh

man of the Turnpike Au- n a d n o t b e e n forthcoming. »g my name with the Bo-
thority, requested that I n h i s l e t t e r t o M a n u e l . C a R a t o n I n t e r c h a n e e t o i n

Interchange.' " "With reference to the
It was revealed in the Turnpike Commission's , " T h e m o s t important

Boca Raton News last action in honoring me by t n i n g f o r fcne e n t i re Boca
week that the Turnpike tneir resolution to name Raton area is to expedite
Authority Board had de- t he Boca Raton Inter- t n e construction of the
cided to use Weir's name change the 'Weir-Boca Interchange and get it in-
in the name of the Inter- Raton Interchange', while t 0 operation at the earli-
change because, as pres- I am extremely grateful e s t Possible date,
ident of Arvida, he had f°r your action, I must "It ts my respectful
made possible the funds respectfully decline this suggestion that the Inter-
for building the Inter- honor. change be named, simply,
change. "You and your asso- the 'Boca Raton Inter-

Manuel told the News ciates on the Turnpike change'."

Bryant to Hear Request
For University Buildings
(I. S. / Reioning Voted Conference
After Lively Debate l s S a t u r d a Y

Despite protests by
many residents in the ca-
pacity audience at the
City Commission meet-
ing Tuesday night, com-
missioners unanimously
voted to create a hew
zoning district and to ap-
ply it on certain areas of
Federal Highway between
N.E. 20th Street and N.E.
51st Street.

The new zoning classifi-
cation is R-B-l which in-
cludes hotels, motels and
"high class" businesses.

Former commissioner
John Flancher said the
new zoning hasn't elimi-
nated anything that
couldn't be controlled in
the present B-l zoning
ordinance.

W.G- Whitehouse said
he agreed with Flancher.
He said "this is. just an
added ordinance that is
unnecessary." whiter
house also said there are
four miles of business
zone from N.F. 20th
Street to Camino Real and
53 businesses. He said

there isn't demand enough
to build business build-
ings along the newly-
proposed area and "we
don't have the population
to support it.';'

A 1 etter was r-ead from
Mrs. Ray S. Patton, Span-
ish River Road, also pro-
testing the zoning change.

Ray Lasher said the
commission was "trying
to ram this down the peo-
ple's throats and it should
be seriously reconsider-
ed."

S.A. McDonell said an
additional 31 blocks of
business zones on both
sides of the street were
not needed.

Nick Bishop of winfield
Park protested that the
area rezoned was too
long and extended too far
north.

Walt Liberty of villa
Rica said he had chosen
Boca Raton after long
consideration of other
communities for its
beautiful main street and

(Continued to Page 15)

Budget Under Fire,
New Look Ordered

A request for State
funds for construction of
the proposed new univer-
sity at Boca Raton will
be presented to Farris
Bryant, Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor, Satur-
day morning at the Sea
Breeze Motel on A1A be-
tween Lake Worth and
Palm Beach.

The request will be made
at a time when work is
about to start to deter-
mine the best location of
the university buildings,
and also a time when
some doubt has been cast
on immediate prospects
for the university.

This doubt was reflect-
ed in a Miami newspaper
column last weekend when
it stated that "it ap-
pears Boca Raton won't
be the site of the new
State university after
all."

Thomas F. Fleming Jr.
of Boca Raton, chairman
of the University com-
mittee of the Palm Beach
County Resources De-
velopment Board, com-
meriting on the statement,

^ w a s "without

said, "that some state
officials have become
discouraged by what
they interpret as antago-

The proposed City of amount of mill age to be re- n i s m o r a ] a c k o f i n t e .
Boca Raton $931,975 bud- duced> t h e v o t e w a s u n a n i " rest in Boca Raton to-

mous to reconsider the
budget.

Weaver pointed out that
the budget has to be com-
pleted before the first
meeting in September, ac-
cording to the charter.

All Agree on Tumoff's Name
As '"'Boca Raton Interchange"

Two Boards
Are Combined

An ordinance to com-
bine the Planning and
Zoning commissions in-
to one group was placed
on second and final read-
ing and, after a public
hearing, was adopted by
the city Commission
Tuesday night.

The ordinance calls
for a seven-man board,
including two alternates.
Regular members will
eventually serve a term
of three years with the
first appointees to serve
one year and two years
respectively and then
will serve for two years.
Terms are effective Aug.
1, 1960.

ward obtaining the uni-
versity. They say they
expected to find the en-
tire community working
together in support of the
project, and not to put
obstacles in their path.

"However, it is certain
that if a university is
built, it will be built at
Boca Raton, and if the
community wants it
enough, it can get i t ."

The request to Bryant
will be made along with
numerous other requests
from Boca Raton, includ-
ing a new Inlet bridge, an
extension of Palmetto
Park Road west and a
40th Street bridge.

All members of the city
Commission and the city
manager have been invit-
ed to confer with Bryant,
who will see officials of
cities in the county in
line with his program to
confer on local problems.
The conference will start
at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Meanwhile, plans went
forward this week to de-

get for 1960-61 received a
setback at a public hear-
ing Tuesday night when
ex-commissioner John
Flancher challenged its
legality.

After a long and heated
discussion, commission-
ers agreed to reconsider
the budget with an eye
toward paring it down un-
der the 11 mills it calls
for.

Flancher charged that
the budget was illegally
prepared under the rules
of the city charter. He
said it did not contain de-
tails of amounts spent as
compared with the pre-
vious year, no reasons
were given for increases
or decreases in expenses,
no sinking fund informa-
tion, no comparison of in-
come between last year
and this year and the bud-
get was not properly pub-
lished according to law.
He said the law calls for
publication seven days

.before public hearing and
the publication date was
only five days instead of
seven.

City Manager William
Lamb asked Flancher if
there was anything diffe-
rent about this year's
budget than when he (Flan-
cher) was on the commis-
sion for two years.

Flancher replied that
he did vote for the budget
at that time but said he
presumed that the budget
officer (Lamb) knew what
he was doing and knew
charter requirements.

Mrs. Opal Broadhead
also protested the bud-
get, challenging it almost
point for point. She said
she was "flabbergasted
at the amount of expens-
es . " She said the budget
should be cut.

Commissioner Joe De-

mills. He was backed by
Commissioner Al Rueb
but opposed by Mayor
Courtney c . Boone and
Commissioners William O.
Herbold and John R.
Brandt. .

On a second motion that
did not include actual

A sum of $300 was ap- termine the best location
propriated to the Civil Ser- for the university build-
vice Board. (Continued to Page 15)

'Fastest Growing City'

University Park Has 3
Citizens, More Coming

University Park, west of
Boca Raton, now claims a
population of three. And
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Mc-
Millan of Pornpano Beach,
along with their daughter,

W. Lynns' of Boca Raton
will occupy 18 Forest
Hills Lane, the Jerry G.
Varces' of Boca will move
into 24 Forest Hills Lane
and the Alfonso E. Orpes-

who this week moved into a s and their five children,
their new home at 34
Forest Hills Lane, have
the distinction of being
the city's first citizens.

They were welcomed
with

of Fort Lauderdale will
occupy 32 Forest Hills
Lane.

This band of pioneers
will form the nucleus of a

ceremony by Milton modern city. Promoters en-
mayor of Uni- vision a city with a popu-

E. Moore, sales manager "e*t decade, with 10,000
of Centex construction, homes, its own elementary
who built'their home. . school, high school, col-

lege, university, churches
Furthermore, University a n d s e v e r a i shopping cen-

Park boasts it will be the t e r s _
fastest growing city in Twenty-four houses are
Florida for one week, with n e a r i n g completion in the
a population increase of f i r s t s e c t i o n according
500 percent. The William t o M r WoQTe

Back-to-School Section
The Boca Raton News' annual Back-to-School

Section appears in this issue on Pages 7, 8 and 9.
News of the changes in the schools and a com-

prehensive picture of school facilities will be
found, together with offerings of merchandise by
local merchants. The following merchants are co-
operating in the Back-to-school Section:
Boca"5 and 10 Kiddy Kampus
Boton 5<t to $1 Marge's Sportswear
Bryant Welsh's Bootery My-Ann
Dixie surplus Nita's Beauty
First Federal Ray Kohl & Son
Floyd Neering Salon Roadman's Department store
Hillsboro country Day School South-Florida col-
Jack and Jill lege of Business
Kay's Beauty Salon Young Moderns Kindergarten

School Bells to Ring

Registration Sept.l
At Boca Schools

Registration day for the
J.C. Mitchell and Boca
Raton Elementary schools
has been set for Thurs-
day, sept. 1, from 8:30
a.m. to noon at the Boca
Raton School and from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
J.C. Mitchell School.

At both schools indivi-
dual grade teachers will
accept registrations in
their classrooms. Princi-
pal Robert Trafford of the
Boca Raton School and
Principal Paul Matwiy of
the J.C. Mitchell School
will be in overall charge
at theirrespective schools.

All children registering
for the first grade are re-
quired to bring their
birth certificates and a
doctor's health card show-
ing a record of all neces-
sary imm unization, Mat-
wiy and Trafford said.

Pupils need bring no
supplies from home. The
school provides free text-
books. Individual teachers
may decide during the
school year to supple-

ment the texts with regu-
lar work books instead of
school paper but the stu-
dents will be notified of
this at the time.

Classes will begin Tues-
day, Sept. 6, Class hours
are varied for the different
grades. Grades one, two
and three attend from 8:30
a.m. until 2 p.m. with
time out for lunch; grades
four, five and six, from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
and grades seven, eight
and nine, from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:10 p.m.

Students go to lunch in
the cafeterias where hot
meals are served between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Mrs. Louise Lunger has
been manager of the J.C.
Mitchell School cafeteria
for the last two years.

Mrs. Laura McCord is
in charge of the Boca Ra-
ton School cafeteria.

The luncheon menus are
published weekly in the
Boca Raton News so that
parents know exactly what
their children have to eat.

City and State Ask Court
To Dismiss Airport Suit

Two motions were filed
in West Palm Beach cir-
cuit court Friday, one by
the city of Boca Raton
and one by the State At-
torney General's office,
to dismiss the suit brought
by a group of taxpayers
who are attempting to
block the city from giving
the state title to the
203-acre airport strip.

City Attorney Leon Wea-
ver filed the motion to
dismiss for the city and
State Attorney General
Richard Ervin filed the
motion to dismiss for de-
fendants Thomas D. Bai-
ley, superintendent of
public instruction; the
State Board of Control
and Dr. J. Broward cul-
pepper.

Those bringing the suit
to federal court in Miami,
where it was dismissed
for not being a "federal
issue," and then to cir-
cuit court in West Palm
Beach, are David Ashe,
Walter Dugan, John Flan-
cher, Domina Jalbert,
Quinten Liberati, William
Sayre, Aris Smith, Haven
Schrecengost, John woods
and Harold Schmidt.

In its dismissal action
the city charged that the
plaintiffs do not have
proper standing to bring
the action and contended
the suit does not contain
essential ingredients of a
class action it purports to
be.

PHONE YOUR NEWS
To Boca 3767

Boca Raton News

Mobile X-ray
Unit Coming

The Palm Beach Coun-
ty Tuberculosis and
Health Association•• Inc.,
mobile X-ray unit will be
in Boca Raton two days
next month.

On Thursday, Sept. 8, it
will be stationed at the
Kwik-Chek from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and from' 2 to 5
p.m.

On Friday the hours
will be from 1 to 3 p.m.
and from 4 to 7 p.m.

The evening service is
being offered so those
who work may take ad-
vantage of the free X-ray
service.

Mrs. Harry Amer of the
American Legion Auxiliary
will be in charge of vol-
unteers for the mobile
unit.

Melvins Sight
Sub off Coast

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Melvin sighted a subma-
rine off the coast of Boca
Raton early Tuesday,

Melvin said the ship was
clearly seen but submerg-
ed shortly after being
sighted. He located the
sub just off shore east of
the Coast Guard radar
tower on A1A.

Submarines from Squad-
ron 12 of the Key West
Naval Station occasionally
operate off the coast here
during training maneuvers.
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First Aid Classes
Will Start Sept 12

American Red Cross first
aid classes, both advanc-
ed and standard, will be
given in Boca Raton start-
ing Sept. 12. John Tell en-
tire will be the Red Cross
instructor.

The classes will be held
under the supervision of
the Boca Raton Fire De-
partment in conjunction
with the fire prevention
program. They will be

held at the Fire Station
every Monday and Tues-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. for a
total of 16 hours.

Applications are avail-
able at the fire station
and the first 30 persons
applying will be accepted.
There is no charge for the
classes and certificates
will be awarded to stu-
dents finishing the cours-
es.

For Your Appointment Phone

BOCA RATON 511!
Children up to 14 HalfCUtS 150
PERMANENT WAVES 7.50

Prices Good till Sept. 15

Opm all day Wednesday
,oijnltje

/ttlon
Royal Palm Shopping Center next to First Bank of Boca

1960
Who Wants to Be
A Fire Inspector?

Some fortunate young-
ster, boy or girl, between
the ages of five and 14,
and skillful with words
will become "Fire Inspec-
tor for a Day."

All the child has to do
is go to the Boca Raton
Fire Department for an
application blank and
write 25 words, or less,
on why he would like to
be fire inspector for a
day. The contest is being
conducted in conjunction
with the Fire Depart-
ment's fire prevention pro-
gram.

All applicants must be
residents of Boca Raton
and applications must be
sent in before midnight,
Sept. 30. Applications
should be addressed to
the "Fire Inspector for a
Day Contest", care of the
Boca Raton Fire Depart-
ment, Boca Raton.

Gov. Nominee Farris
Bryant's special committee
on tourism will report its
findings at a meeting in
Miami tomorrow.

"THE PEOPLES RIGHTS PETITION"
Petition:
We, the undersigned, as properly registered voters of Boca Raton, Florida, do
hereby sign this petition, fully aware that this will be used to show that we
the people of Boca Raton want no more public property to be given away with-
out a Referendum vote Also, this petition may be used to procure the return
of the 203 acre Municipal property to the people of Boca Raton for their use
and revenue, and in conjunction with the Florida Board of Control, to regulate
and control traffic to the benefit of both University and Boca Raton*

If, within 30 days no proof is advanced of the return of the 203 acre property,
this is to be used as a proper and legal document for the recall of Mayor
Courtney Boone on the charges of Malfeasance*

Dated this 26th day of July, in the year of our Lord 1960.

Malfeasance Charge:

Succumbing to selfish political motives of a small minority, while refusing to
heed or represent the majority of taxpayers who are working for a more pros-
perous Boca Raton*

Ordinance Governing Petition for Recall:

Sec, 155, Page 66 of the Charter and Code of Ordinances for Boca Raton,
Florida.

Adopted - August 23, 1955 Effective date - September 23,1955

Upon the presentation to the Town Council of said Town of a petition or peti-
tions signed before the Town Clerk or any Deputy Clerk of the Town Hall,
and not elsewhere, by registered voters of said Town, in number equaling thir-
ty (30) percent of the registered voters of the Town, asking for a recall of any
officer or officers elected under this Charter, it shall become the duty of the
Town Council to call an election within thirty (30) days after the presentation
of the petition or petitions, to fill We place or places of any officer or officers
so petitioned against, such election to be held in accordance with the provi-
sions of. this Charter for regular municipal elections*

The terms of the officers so recalled shall expire immediately, and their suc-
cessors shall take the oath of office on the day following the election, and
they shall hold office only for the unexpired regular term. Provided further,
that no petition to recall a Councilman shall be signed within six (6) months
after he takes office*

Petition will be ready to sign, inCity Hall, Thursday morning, August 25, I960*

(To those who are not registered voters): You must first register in Palm
Beach County, then as you register in Boca Raton City Hall you can immedi-
ately sign this petition*

TO ALL VOTERS:
Here is the opportunity for all voters to voice their opinion. If you are for the
petition sign same; if you don't want the petition and what it stands for sign
against it. If thirty (30) percent of the voters sign against the petition first, I
will definitely remove the petition from City Hall unfinished and void of fur-
ther signatures*

YOU THE PEOPLE MAKE THE DECISION!!

DONALD A. MONTGOMERY

Five Named
To Boards

One man was appointed to
the Civil Service Board and
four men to the Industrial
Commissionon the votes of
three members of the City
Commission Tuesdaynight.

Commissioner Joe DeLong,
calling the voting proce-
dures "political appoint-
ment, " refused to use a
printed ballot and called
for open ballots. He and
Commissioner Al Rueb ab-
stained from voting on the
appointments.

Mayor Courtney C. Boone
and Commissioners Willi-
am O.Herbold and John R.
Brandt voted unanimously
to appoint Lester Benson to
the Civil Service Board to
fill the unexpired term
which runs to Nov. l, 1961,
of Samuel McDonnell, who
recently resigned.

Re-appointed to the In-
dustrial Commission were
Domina Jalbert and Harry
Newman and appointed
was R. C. Fish, all f o r
terms of three years.

John Feldmann was ap-
pointed to the Industrial
Commission for one year
to fill the unexpired term
of Harold Selleck, who
resigned. All terms begin
as of Aug. 1, 1960.

Final Decision on Burgess Delayed

MEMORIAM

L. Chester Tallman
Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m. Tuesday for L.
Chester Tallman, 59, of385
N. E. Fifth Street, who died
Saturday in Holy Cross Hos-
pital after a short illness.The
services were held in St.
Gregory's Episcopal Church
with the Rev. James C.
Stoutsenberger officiating.

Elks Lodge services were
held Monday night in the
Kraeer Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Tallman, anelectri-
cal inspector for the city,
came here eight years ago
from Arlington, Va. He was
a member of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church, the Boca
Raton Elks Lodge and the Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce.

He is survived-by his wife,
Elizabeth, of Boca Raton;
one daughter, Mrs, Harvey
G. Knott, Delray Beach;
three brothers, Charles and
Albert of Perry, N. Y., and
Clifford of Rochester, N. Y.;
one sister, Miss Helen Tall-
man, Perry, N. Y. ,and four
grandchildren.

Burial was in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

The final decision of
the City Commission on
the appeal from a 30-day
suspension by Patrolman
Benjamin Burgess heard
by the Civil service
Board last Wednesday
night will have to wait
until the transcript of the
meeting is turned over to
the commissioners, it was
decided at the City Cora-
mission meeting Tuesday
night.

The Civil Service
Board ended up with a
split decision at the hear-
ing.

Chairman Earie Robbins
of the Civil Service Board
voted to uphold the sus-
pension imposed by Po-
lice Chief W.H. Brown;
Spencer Bowen voted to
uphold it; waiter Dugan
voted to modify the peri-
od to five days and Mrs.
Helen Bedel] voted again-
st the suspension.

Mrs. Bedell, in a five-
paged typed statement,
said she felt that the
whole case was a "farce"
with Patrolman Burgess
the scapegoat. She said
the whole case should be
thrown out.

Mrs. Bedell said that the
city charter and the Civil
Service rules conflict
about who has authority
to suspend an employe
and she asked city At-
torney Leon Weaver for
advice. She said Weaver
told her to disregard the
charter entirely and to

proceed under the CivU
Service rules.

Mrs. Bedell claimed
that Burgess was denied
the right to prepare his
defense because, although
certain police records and
documents were supoena-
ed, they wer£ not produc-
ed.

She said that some of
he charges made by

Brown date back almost
a year and no disciplinary
action'was taken.

Mrs. Bedell said Police
Chief Brown visited Bur-
gess at his home at mid-
night after he had called
in sick and ordered him
either to report for work
or accompany the chief to
the police station to take
a medical examination.
She said Burgess said he
was too sick to leave the
house.

S.A. McDonnell, a for-
mer deputy police inspec-
tor of New York City for
41 years, said that Brown
had no right to order Bur-
gess out of bed.

Walter Dugan said that
the members of the civil
Service Board who voted
to uphold the suspension
did so without regard to
the testimony given at the
hearing. Dugan said his
vote for an amended fine
not to exceed five days
with a remission of 25
days pay to Burgess was
based on the fact that
"where there is smoke
there is fire, and if Bur-
gess was proven guilty

of any of the charges by
competent testimony, with
facts and figures to sub-
stantiate the charges, then
the proper action on the
part of Chief Brown was
in the form of a dismissal.

not an arbitrary fine of
30 days pay."

Commissioners then de-
cided to ciscuss the mat-
ter in committee meeting
before making their deci-
sion.

NEW MODERN

APARTMENTS
furnished or unfurnished

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
Rental $100 per Month.

A HOME WITH A GOOD INCOME

Ph CR 8-288!
NORTHCOURT GARDEN APTS

North East 44th St. Boca Raton
1 Vi Miles Nortii of Boca Raton Center onFed.Hwy.

Have A

DOG n'SUDS
'You bring the PICNIC I
appetite . . , we'll furnish the rest"

A Bag of 5 BURGERS
and A Gallon of the World's Creamiest

'1.49ROOT BEER

Boca
DOG n' SUDS

1950 N. Federal Highway

BOTH
FOR

ONLY
CURB SERVICE

Fast TAKE-OUT Service

Courses Being Taken
By Three Policemen

Three Boca Raton police-
men are attending training
courses sponsored by t h e
Florida Peace Officers Asso-
ciation at West Palm Beach.

The policemen are Sgt.
Eugene Lynch, and Patrol-
men Norman Ellingsworth
and D. C. Stover. The cour -
sesare being given at night
through Sept. 2. The 20 -
hour training program in -
cludes applied police psy-
chology andhandlingof ci-
vil disturbances.

Opinion Stirs
DeLong's Ire

City Attorney Leon Wea-
ver's opinion that a Civil
Service Certified list sub-
mitted to a department

head could contain less than
three names touched off an
explosive outburstby Com-
missioner Joe DeLong i n
the City Commission meet-
ing Tuesday night.

Weaver said that a list
containing less than three
names could be legally
submitted, in his opinion,
but the department head
also had the right to wait
until ithere were three
nirriesvon the list if he so
desired?

Angrily, DeLong replied
that this was putting the
list into politics.

"I tried last year, when
I was; mayor, to have a
certified list submitted
with less than three names,
when;a new employe was
needed and I was told I
was wrong, " DeLong said,
"How canWeaversay one
thing one year then some-
thing entirely different the
next year?"

Weaver replied that he
had not attempted to cir-
cumvent the charter and
had only tried to be help-
ful in giving his opinion. .

On a split 3-2 vote, it
was agreed to accept Wea-
ver's opinion and send a
copy to the Civil Service
Board, DeLong and Com-
missioner Al Rueb voted
no and Mayor Courtney
Boone, Commissioners
William O. Her bold and
John R. Brandt vote dyes.

GINGER SCHOOL of DANCE
ofFT.LAUDERDALE

Announces the

OPENING of its
BOCA RATON BRANCH

473 N. E. 20th. ST. WINFIELD PARK
Miss GINGER and Miss BERNICE

WILL BE THERE IN PERSON
FOR REGISTRATION and CONSULTATION

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 2-3

TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATIC, MODERN,
HAWAIIAN and BALLROOM Dancing win be
taught at Reasonable Rates to children of all ages starting at 4
and to adults.

Details Also Available By Telephone. Phone Evenings
Collect Ft. Lauderdale LU 1-5846 or LU 1-3459

Instrument Lessons!

ASK ABOUT OUR LESSON TRIAL PLAN
We offer you

INSTRUCTION
RENTALS .
SALES-SERVICE
INSTRUMENTS
SHEET MUSIC
ACCESSORIES
HOLTON LEBL.ANC
REYNOLDS LUDW1G
KING MARTIN

LOAN OF INSTRUMENT
PRIVATE LESSONS
BAND LESSONS

MUSIC SERVICE, Inc.
S T U D I O S

INSTRUMENT REPAIR

LU. 1-281O
HERB ELDRIDGE

26OO DAVIE BLVD.
FT, LAUDERDALE. FLA.

there are many good reasons for

Unexpected expenses such as CAR REPAIRS . . . DOCTOR BILLS...

DENTIST BILLS . . . BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES... and DOZENS OF
OTHER PERSONAL NEEDS may present a "money problem" for which a
PERSONAL LOAN is often the best possible solution. When this problem
arises, we'll help you, if we can, with a budgeted payment plan . • • quickly
and confidentially arranged.

Make us your headquarters forALLyourfinancialneeds!

OTHER BANKING
SERVICES

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
©PEN FRIDAY NSGHT 5-7 P.M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP,

IMPROVEMENT
LOANS



Mr. and Mrs. Olsson
Entertain at Cookout

Mr. and Mrs. John Olsson
entertained Sunday,

Theirguests were Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. Averill and Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Averill of Ft.
Lauderdale; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Coggin and children,
Cindy, David, Edwin Jr. and
Carolyn,of Deerfield Beach;
Mrs. Mary Ann Blake and
daughter, Karen, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Everett.

Marilyn Kelly Wed
To Emil M. Laird II

August

Miss Marilyn Kelly, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Orson' L.
Kelly of Delray Beach, be-
came the bride of Emil
Matthew Laird II, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil M. Laird of
Boca Raton, Saturday a t
St. Vincent Ferrer's Catholic

TONY MILES
["Piano As You Like It' SERVING

DELICIOUS DINNERS

BlNiN6*89M $, CSSKTMIMMS
1 rug see*/*) osettneie geac/t

YOUR HOST: BILL TAYLOR 4*HONE S 5 7 J

GIFTS ™ OCCASIONS
including

those Hard-To-Find Items and Essentials
CANDLES * Tapers * Candle Floats

Plate Hangers * Cards of all Kinds
Flower Holders and Arrangers
Glassware * Wall Sconces

Air Conditioned, Hours: 9:30-5:30

71 So. Fed. Hwy. New Phone Na 4824

1 DINING AT ITS BEST - • AND NEARBY!

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
365 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

PtIMi
UliS
Of BBF

1.95 SOUTHERN
FRIiB

CHSQCiN
Y°

i B&r-B-Qu® HIES -1*1- QilOCif*

- 3 STAR SPECIALS -
You'll Enjoy *_ Mrs. Mac

LOWELL WHITE + 'KEY LIME PIE
At the Organ Again on the Menu

Cocktail Specials
MANHATTAN
MARTINIS 70<£

Sunday Morning 11 - 2 P. M.
All you can
eat . . $1.50BUFFET BRUNCH

We invite-you to enjoy pleasant
dining here at
low prices . . .

plus
* VARIED MENUS

* TABLES with
SNOWY-WHITE
CLOTHS

* ELEGANCE with-
out EXTRAVA-
GANCE

LUNCHEON and
DINNER SPECIALS

DAILY!

11:30—2 p.m. and 4:30—8 p.m,

5OO NL Federal Highway
Pompano h

Church in Delray Beach.
Rev. John J. Kellaghan,

pastor, performed the cere-
mony before an altar banked
with white gladioli and yel-
low chrysanthemums.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
gown of white silk organza,
over taffeta fashioned with
a fitted bodice,|scoop, neck-
line trimmed with organdy
buttercups, short sleeves and
a full skirt appliqued with
lace medallions.The bustle
bow at the waistline ended
in a chapel train. She wore
an illusion veil that fell
from a crown oflace, se-
quins and pearls. She carried
a white orchid bouquet on a
white prayer book.

Mrs. Jean Griffis,. sister
of the bride, wasmatron of
honor. She wore a romance
blue silk organza dress. The
bridesmaids, Miss Mary Ann
Sloan, Delray Beach; Miss
Betty Jo McChesney, Boyn-
ton Beach; Miss Lynn Star-
key, Boca Raton, and Miss
Florie Mueller, Delray
Beach, wore haven blue
silk organza dresses with
bustle backs.

John Maherof Boca Raton
was best man. Ushers were
Rudolph Griffis, West Palm
Beach; Dale Frost, Boca Ra-
ton; George Stanton a n d
Richard Heitman, both of
Delray Beach.

Mrs. Robert Frost, Boca
Raton; Miss Gayle Milord,
Boynton Beach; Miss Barbara
Spencer, Mrs. Stewart Igle-
hart Jr. and Miss Clare Cor-
kum, Delray Beach, assisted
with the reception at the
Lions Club.

Following a wedding trip
to North Carolina, t h e
couple will be at home in
Denver, Colo.

Many Attend
Ben ham Party

Mr. and Mrs. Jack E Ben-
ham entertained at a "bush"
party celebrating the put-
ting on of a roof at their new
home at 580 N. W. Ninth
Court Saturday afternoon.

Cold drinks and hot char-
coal grilled hot dogs were
served to trie many guests
attending.

Among the guests were
John Ricketts, Harry Machle,
Bob Van Sant, R. O. Dell,
Erskine Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hutchens, Ed Balme,
Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Dunn, Lee Lawson, W. H.
Brown, Mrs. Minta Mays,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Soren -
son, Francis M. Slone, Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Mays, Dr.
M. M. Sorenson, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Honchell, Edward
N. Melvin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Eller, L. Daciy, A. A.
Shufell, Mr. and Mrs. Wil -
liam James and William
Mitchell, all of Boca Raton.

Out-of-town guests in-
cluded Gordon L. Adams Jr.
of Deerfield Beach; Jack
Hoi den, Gordon A dams and
Miss Joyce Adams of Pom-
pano Beach; Mr. and Mrs.
Cruse Shipee of University
Park; MissLaDean Dunn of
Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Farley and Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Robeson of
Ft. Lauderdale, and Robert
Eller of Austin, Texas.

Patent medicine consump-
tion increased 740 percent
from 1880 to 1910while the
population increased only
83 percent.

Bob's
is happy to announce

The Re-Opening of the

iwerglades Piling ioom
Management

ARTHUR - chef d' Cuisine
(formerly at the Roney Plaza Hotel)

His policy is

Excellent Food at Moderate Prices
Luncheons from 75* Dinners from $1.50

Boca Raton 8455

Home Wedding Unites
Mr. Dowdy, Miss Carew

.VEWS 3

-- T. P. Wyatt Photo
MR. AND MRS. EMIL MATTHEW LAIRD II.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd G.

Bowers have been entertain-
ing Mrs. Bowers1 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grimes,
and their young neighbor,
Ricky Kennedy of Imperial,
Pa. A recent dinner party to
honor the visitors included
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pum-
phrey and their family.

Via the mail comes word
from the Hal Danes that
they are enjoying a stay in
the Canadian Rockies near
Jasper, Alberta, and have
justarrived therefrom Banff
and Lake Louise. From
there they will go on to
Vancouver, then down the
coast to Los Angeles, back
through the Middle West to
Detroit and finally home to
Boca Raton.

Also in the mail was a
nice card from the Rev. Er-
nest Hawk and his family
from Leominster, Mass.
Next stop for them will be
Portland, Me., where they
will visit relatives. They
also plan to visit the "Cradle
of Democracy" in Concord
and Boston.

The Rev. James Stoutsen-
bergerand his bri de, Frances,
are home after a month's
trip through Florida, Wa-
shington, D. C., and other
points North.

Col. and Mrs. Knox iPha-
gan have returned home af-
ter spending two weeks at
the Sky top Inn in the Penn-
sylvania mountains.

Mr, and Mrs. Ike Parrish
and daughter, Linda, left
recently for a visit to Sani-
bel Island on the Florida
West Coast. Mr. Parrish is
assistant general manager
of the Boca Raton Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ster-
ling of Caribbean Keys
have returned from a trip
to Toronto, Canada, where
they visited Mr.-and Mrs.
D. H. Beaman.

Word has been received
that Miss Cecile Hanley
and Miss Jeanne Sussieck
plan to return to New York
next week after a six-
week vacation, tour of
Europe. They expect to
spend a week in Washing-
ton, D. C., before return-
ing to Boca Raton.

The Rev. Albert L. East-
man and Mrs. Eastman re-
cently celebrated their 32d
wedding anniversary. They
were married at Valley Forge
Memorial Chapel, Valley
Forge, Pa. They have four
children, two married sons,
Richard and Earle, besides a
son and daughter, Vickie
and John at home. Likewise,
four grandchildren. They
have resided in Florida fi\e
.years.

Birthday greetings go~ to
Diane Jackson, Edna Chis-
holm, Michael Altiere, E-
lizabeth Ann Bebout and
Toni Matteis. Wedding an-
niversary congratulations go

to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Moore and Mr. and Mrs.
William Sayre.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Tee-
ter of Dover, Del., were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis C. Swartz at t h e i r
home in Winfield Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Munyer
and children, Sharon, Diane,

Miss Carolyn Joy Carew
became the bride of Ernest
Nathan Dowdy Jr. last Fri-
day night at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald F. Carew, 751 N. E.
Second Street, Boca Raton.

Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiated at the
double ring ceremony.

The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest N.
Dow dy Sr, of Boca Raton.

Mrs. R. P. Climo, sister
of the bride, was matron of
of honor.

Richard P. Climo was best
man.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
street length dress of silk
organza* Her short veil o f
French illusion was capped
with a headband of net and
flowers. She carried a bou-
quetof white carnations and
pink rosebuds.

The matron of honor chose
a yellow Dacron street length
dress with matching accesso-
ries and wore a corsage o f
pink carnations.

Mrs. Carew, mother of the
bride, wore a blue teal po-
lished cotton frock with mat-

ching accessories and a yel-
low carnation corsage.

Mrs. Dowdy, mother of
the groom, wore anylonor-
gandy dress in soft shades of
green over white with white,
accessories and a corsage of
yellow carnations.

A reception washeld fol-
lowi ng the ceremony. Out -
of- town guests included Miss
Virginia Lee Carew of New
York City, sister of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald K.
Carew, of the University of
Florida at Gainesville, bro-
ther andsister-in law of the
bride.

Both the bride and bride-
groom were graduated from
Seacrest High School a n d
attended Palm Beach Junior
College.

Drastic
Reductions

On ALL
DRESSES
SHORTS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

STYLES
Magasjn francais
168 Boca Raton Rd.

Boca Raton 5734

TEAVERSE RODS and
DRAPERY HARDWAREKirscK

SUN COAST DECORATORS SER.
916 N.DIXIE Boca Raton, BOCA 5155

anocnuaren, btiaron, mane, *w# I I I I t-fr
Terry and Marilyn, have re- W« r L H U t t O n ,

Miss Romer
Wed in Church

turned from a month-long
motor trip that took them
sightseeing and visiting re-
latives in Indianapolis, Chi-
cago, St. Paul and Rochester,
Minn., then down to New
Orleans. After two days at
home, Sharon left for Camp
Wingmann in Avon Park.

Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Scott have returned from a
trip around the state and a
three-day visit in Daytona,
where they celebrated their
31st wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. William Day
Sr, will sail aboard the
Grace Liner Santa Rosa, from
Port Everglades for an 18
day Caribbean cruise, accor-
ding to bookings of the Du-
gan Travel Service here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cald-
well of Spanish River Ave -
nuearedue to return about
Sept. 6 after touring India
and the Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yerg
of Alhambra, Calif., are
house guestsof their brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Yerg. The Ca-
lifornians tlew jet to Flori-
da and are enjoying their
brief Summer visit.

Miss Ann Elizabeth Romer
wasmarriedto William Hen-
ry' Hutton Saturday in t h e
First Methodist Church. ' Dr.'
John H. Willis officiated.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mis. George J.
Romer of Boca Raton a n d
Plainfield, N. J. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Z. Hutton of Sa-
lisbury, Md.

For her wedding the bride
chose a pale blue sheath
dress with lace insert mid-
riff and matching jacket
with lace sleeves. She car-
ried a bouquetof white car-
nations.

Miss Sue Romer of Plain-
field was maid of honor.
James Curtis was best man.

A reception dinner fol-
lowed at the Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club.

The couple will make
their home at 1965 N. -E.
Second Street, Deerfield
Beach.

For All The News
Read The News

Back To School

m a

"DOUBLE
HAY"

b

. . . . acts the way
tummy muscles should,
but don't! And there's
a style to make EVERY
body beautiful.

BRIEF. . . . . $5.95

Medium leg • • • $6.95

Long leg $8.50

For all your undercover fashions.

Expert fitting by Am Myers
Orchid Square Ph 3345 Boca Raton

Guild Card Party
Attended by 200

Approximately 200 persons
turned out for the Joan of Arc
Guild card party held recent-
ly at the Boca Raton Cabana
Club.

Many door and table prizes
were awarded and homemade
refreshments were served.

Hostesses were Mrs. Mary
Steele, Guild president;Mrs.
Edward Rochette, Mrs. W. M.
Kuras, Mrs. Domina Jalbert,
Mrs. Paul Lo Bianco and Mrs.
L. G. Bassi.

The party was a benefit
for the building fund of St.
Joan of Arc Catholic Church.

Wendy F r a n c i s G ives
Luncheon for Cous in

Wendy Francis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Francis,
was hostess to a mother and
daughterluncheonat the Bo-
ca Raton Cabana Club re-
cently honoring her cousin,
Tony Francis, visiting here
from California.

Wendy's guests were Jo-
anneKnightand her mother,
Mrs. Alonzo Knight, Doro-
thy Weppnerandher mother,
Mrs. George Weppner; Karen
Calhoun and her mother,
Mrs. Byron Calhoun; Wen-
dy's mother, Mrs. Francis,
and grandmother, Mrs.
Wad dell Catchings.

ANNOUNCING
The

BETTY d' AVRAY SCHOOL
OF THE DANCE

700 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION
in

CLASSICAL BALLET, TAP, CHARACTER
Children and Adults

For Information and Registration Arrangements,
Present Telephone. Evenings, Boca 3721

After Sept. 5, Afternoons 2-5 P. M., Boca 7-2S76

The Perfect Spot for Before or After
Theatre Dining is at

thz\mokmy uiimnzu
/ BARBECUE RESTAURANT

Serving the finest in

Charcoal Steaks and
Hickory-Smoked Barbecue Specialities

TWO DINERS' SPECIAL
HICKORY SMOKED BARBECUED

CHICKEN
1st Order, $1.75

Your Dining Partner $1.00

Located Opposite the new CINEMA Theatre
at 3100 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

DAYTIME and COCKTAIL

DRESSES PRICE

NAME BRAND

BATHING
SUITS | 4 PRICE

FINE SELECTION

BLOUSES

Travel Costumes
SKIRTS

SWEATERS
ALL ACCESSORIES

OFF

S. E. 1st. AVE. - BOCA RATON
OCEANSIDE SHOPPING CENTER - POMPANO BEACH
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Teen Center Plans Fifth
Anniversary Celebration

Community Church Unit
Sets Attendance Record

Paator Wendell P. Loveless
will speak at both the morning
and evening services of the
Community Church of Boca Ra-
ton. His subjects this Sunday
will bo "The Four Horsemen of
the Revelation" at the 11 a.m.
service and a message on Jonah
at the 7:45 p.m. service. There
will be a full choir and special
music at both services.

The Intermediate Department
of the Sunday School broke an
all-time attendance record last
Sunday.

All members and friends are
asked to remember the change
of meeting place for both the
Monday morning ladies' prayer
meeting and the regular Wed-
nesday evening prayer and
pfaise service. Until further
notice, both of these groups
will meet in the air-conditioned
chapel of tfc* Bible Conference
Hotel, The regular weekly
choir practice will also be held
in the chapel.

Rev, Hawk to Keturn,
Topic Is Announced

Rev. Ernest E, Hawk will re-
turn to his pulpit Sunday at the
First Methodist Church. At the
10 a.m. worship service his ser-
mon topic will be "Who Can Be
Saved",

The Chancel Choir, under the
direction of R.E. Tofano, will
rehearse at 7:45 tonight,.

Revival WiSS
Close Sunday

The Summer Revival Crusade
at Calvary Baptist Church of
North Pompano will come to a
close with services this week-
end.

Evangelist and Mrs. Max Har-
vey have been playing a trailer
load of instruments as special
musical features throughout
the meetings.

Pastor Wes Auger announced
that the Crusade will reach a
climax Sunday night when the
Harveys will present another
sacred concert. The entire
evening will be devoted to the
telling of the Life of Chrlsfin
music.

For his subjects the closing
meetings of the Crusade, Mr.
Harvey has chosen to speak on
"The Blood of Christ" tonight.
Tomorrow night he will speak
on "Riches And Rags" and in
the 11 a.m. Sunday service his
sermon topic will be "The
Overcomer, Who Is He?".

FIRST BAPTIST-
CHURCH

150 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 5005

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship

Rev.Harold F.Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

ROYAL PALM
BAPTIST CHURCH

- CONSERVATIVE -
Parks Hunt, Pastor

- SUNDAY SERVICES -
9:35 Sunday School

11:00 Morning Worship
7:30 Evening Worship

- LOCATED IN THE -
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Applications Received
For Boca Bible Institute

"Getting Straight on This
Healing Business!" will be the
sermon topic of Rev. Albert L.
Eastman at the 11 a.m. worship
service of the Church of the
Open Door Sunday.

Applications are now being
accepted for the Boca Bible In-
stitute, an accredited school
which will start its third sea-
son Monday, Oct. 3. Applica-
tions may be addressed to Boca
Bible Institute, 7.Church of
the Open Door, 32nd Street and
Eighth Avenue, Boca Raton.

'End Is Beginning'
To Be Sermon Topic

"The End Is Just the Begin-
ning" will be the topic of the
sermon to be delivered by the
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst at the
9:30 a.m. Bervlce of the First
Presbyterian Church Sunday.

A Junior Sermon is also in-
cluded in the service for the
children attending church with
their parents. The church also
has a nursery class available
during the worship hour.

Trinity
Reformed

Church
Deerfield Women's

Club on Hwy 810
Just off FeJ. Highway

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Revu Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Dinner to Kick Off
Bridge Tournament

A dinner meeting at 6
o'clock tonight at the Sun
Cove Restaurant will kick
off the marathon bridge
tournament planned by the
North Broward Welcome
Wagon Club.

At the club's r e c e n t
meeting, plans were made
for an informal fashion
show to be held in Septem -
ber with members serving
as models.

The Boca Raton Teen-age Center will celebrate its fifth
annhersary at 8 o'clock tomorrow night at the Teen-age
Center.

As part of the celebration, the last in a series of tele -
vision programs originating from Boca Raton will be taped

- that same night.
During the last five years the Boca Raton Teen-age Center

has grown from a handful of youngsters to an organization
of more than 200 members.

The Center engages in many civic functions, including
jhe amual Easter Egg Hunt, the Pre-teen Club, the Boca
Raton Teen-age Center Youth Bazaar and the Fourth of
July Fireworks Display.

Highlighting Friday evening's activities will be the in-
troductionofsomeofthepast officers andoriginal members
of the Center.

A band will provide the live music and refreshments will
be served.

Teen Talk

Dance to Follow Filming,
Political Activity Buzzes

BY TOMI TARAYOS
The time has come for the last in the series of three te-

levision shows to be filmed from Boca Raton. That's right,
teens! This is planned to be one of special importance. It
will be the fifth anniversary of the Boca Raton Teenage
Center and a celebration is in store for all Teen Towners.
Old officers and members are invited to join in the festi-
vities. Free refreshments will be served to all.

The filming will take place Friday
evening at the Teen Center. Time, 8
p, m. Required dress will be party at-
tire. The taped show will be broad -
cast Saturday at 6:30 p. m., channel 5,
onTony Glenn's "Let's Dance" program.
All set? Well, come out to Teen Town
tomorrow night for the special anniver-
sary party.

P. S. After the program the Center
will be open for a swinging dance. The
band will remain to play until 11. See
you then!

Political activity is beginning to stir as the candidates
work on their campaign. The candidates for this year's
election are: President, Rusty Cobb; veep, Dana Mucci,
Noretta Rissei; secretary, Nancy Janes, Joyce Veal, Edna
Young; treasurer, Mark Tofano, George Krautwald; histo-
rian, Cary Kammerman, Judy Shryock; public relations,
Diane Jacobs, Danielle (Vaill- -

Note: Campaign speeches will be given next Tuesday,
Aug. 30. A time limit has been set which we ask each
speaker to follow. President and veep are allowed three
minutes, all others are giv'en two minutes.

After each speech a brief period of two minuteswill be
allotted for a "candidate roast" in which themembersmay
question each candidate as to his qualifications. Jim
Rutherford will act as moderator. The meeting will be next
Tuesday -- all members are expected to attend.

As usual,' the popular Jesters will be on hand for the re-
gular Saturday night dance. The Center will be open
from 7:30 to 11 p. m. Admission is 25 cents for members
50 cents for guests. Come on, come all!

Foreign Aid Outflow Cut
Because much foreign-aid

money is spent to buy United
States products, the net dol-
lar outflow for all forms of

U. S. foreign aid is cut to
$700, 000, 000 a year.

The United States h a s
more than 50, 000, 000 acres
devoted to tree farming.

Mm.. delicious! Each dish
is a chef's masterpiece

Mains or Florida Lobster
Seafood Platter — Frog Legs

Shrimp Caribbean — Steak
Chops — Chicken. Try Our

Special Filet Mignon
$1.95

Party and Banquet Facilities

ADVENT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

- The A.L.C. -
LION'S CLUB Bldg.

N.W. 35th St. at 4th Ave.
9:15—The Church at Study

10:30—The Church at Worship

Sermon:
"COMPARISON or

COMPASSION"

William M. Deutsclimann
Pastor

First Presbyterian Church
600 West Camino Real

SUMMER WORSHIP HOUR
9:30 AM.

Sermon

The End Is Just The Beginning'
REV. ALBERT SHIPHORST

Pastor

(Air Conditioned)

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

625 N.E.- 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

- SUMMER SCHEDULE -

Sunday Schoof-9 AM.
Church Servsce-10 AM.

"Who Can Be Saved*
Rev. Ernest Hawk, Minister

Torn! Tarayos

How do-you say "Boca Raton Hotel and Club" in Danish?
Pretty Rosemarie Green of Boca Raton looks for the

answer to this question in her foreign language dictionary
on the grounds of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Rosemarie

' plays a partin the Cinemascope sports short subject, "Golf-
ing With Sam Snead, " which was filmed in color on the
hotel's championship golf course earlier this year. The sound
track of the picture has been translated into 27 languages
for round-the-world distribution, and the first showing is
made this week at the Cinema Theater in Pompano Beach..
Miss Green is a student at Seacrest High School in Delray
Beach. —

Slower Speeds Lead
To Many Accidents

An extensive survey of
highway accident causes has
turned up some surprising
facts that have been long
suspected, but never posi-
tively established, William
B. Wellons, director of traf-
fic and safety for the AAA's
Florida divisions, said this
week.

For example, a U. S. Bu-
reau of Public Roads survey
has established that drivers
traveling on highways at
speeds below 40 miles an
hour are involved in many
more accidents than those
traveling at higher speeds,

EBB TIDE Restaurant
& Lounge

4 Miles North of Boca on U.S. 1 CR 8-1741

Snead Golf Clubs
Placed on Display

In connection with the
showing of the color film,
"Golfing With Sam Snead,"
which opened yesterday,
the Cinema at Shoppers
Haven has placed on display
in the theater lobby the set
of clubs Snead used to
score a 59 at the Green-
briar course, the lowest
score ever made for 18
holes.

The clubs are insured for
$10, 000.

The Snead film will be
shown through Sept. 6.

SUMMER
REDUCTIONS

DELRAY BEACH BOCA RATON

Haygood Back
In Car Agency

Guy B. Haygood, who
came to Boca Raton in 1956
after selling his Buick agen-
cy in Miami, has gone back
into the auto business b y
buying the Buick agency in
Pompano Beach.

Haygood sold out to Shee-
han Buick in Miami after
building that agency to the
third largest for Buick in the
United States. He built a
home in Boca Raton onAlA
and acquired considerable
business property in Boca
Raton, which he still owns.

His Haygood Buick agency
in Pompano Beach is on
South Federal Highway. It is
now undergoingiextensivere-
modeling. Gerald Sullivan,
formerly of Slaton Chevro-
let, has been named general
manager.

Mrs. Daryle Schmidt
Honored at Shower

Mrs. Daryle Schmidt was
honored at a stork shower re-
cently by co-hostesses Mrs.
William McWilliams and
Mrs. Robert Lunt at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. InarStrom.

Guests attending were Mrs.
Courtney Boone, Mrs. Fred
Hollingsworth, Mrs. Arthur
Schmidt, Mrs. Richard Reh,
Mrs. EU Henrie, Mrs.
Michael Yeary, Mrs. George
Southards, Mrs. Julius Tara-
yos, Miss Carlie Carew,
Mrs. Robert Burns, Miss
Linda Richards, Miss Val
Piepol, Miss Marie Azza-
rello, Miss Pat Dowdy and
Mrs. Bert Boldt.

Auxiliary Aide
Classes Set

Another Auxiliary Aide
course will be given at Be-
thesda Memorial Hospital
beginning at 7 p. m. Sept. 13
in the hospital meeting room.
Miss Alice Connors, supervi-
sor of medical and surgical,
will instruct.

Classes will last three
hours on the following Tues
dayevenings: Sept. 13, 15,
22, 27 and 29; Oct. 4 and 6.
No class will be held Tues-
day, Sept. 21.

Those signing up for the
course will be required t o
attend seven sessions. T h e
course is open to Auxiliary
members only.

The branch membership
chairman in Boca Raton i s
Mrs. Robert C. Day.

Since Feb. 1, 1960, the
Auxiliary In-hospital Servi-
ces have given a total of
19, 081 service hours tq the
hospital, Mrs. Broward Mc-
Clellan, volunteer director,
said in reviewing the need
for more Auxiliary Aides.

l irttt fastis©
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cha-

relain of 474 N. E. Eighth
Street, Boca Raton, an-
nounce thebirthofa daugh-
ter, Donna, Aug. 16 at Ho-
ly Cross Hospital. Mrs.Cha-
relain is the former Joan
Magliari.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cha-
pelain, 474 N. E. Eighth
Street, Boca Raton, an-
nounce thebirthofa daugh-
ter at Holy Cross Hospital.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
180 East Royal Palm Road

Summer Schedule
DIVINE SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
The Rev. E. Kienenger, Pastor

NEW CUSTOM BUILT...

ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
EAST OF U. S. 1 • BOCA RATON

FROM

19,950 SWIMMING POOL
HOMES

$24,250 to $31,500

C^H 10 MU

.. is minutes away from ocean fishing
,, is minutes away from ocean swimming
.. allows you to dock ocean going boats in your back yard
.. is across from the 18 hole Hidden Valley Golf Course
. is close to shopping centers, schools, and houses of worship

vAU HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING TO RIGID CITY OF
BOCA RATON BUILDING CODES

B o c a Ucutbwov HOMES
Federal Highw'y (u. S.« Booa Baton T«I, D«lray B»*ch, CReotwood 8-2692

W.P. BEBOUT, SR.

W, P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

701 Morfh Federal Highway
PHOMES*. 8621 or 9336 W.P. BEBOUT, JR.

Representing: TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO. - AETNA
GREAT AMERICAN and ST. PAUL

LIFE .FIRE .CASUALTY
"Complete Insurance Service"

JOHN D. TALBOTT
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Boca Girls Work
As Candy Stripers

The Woman's Auxiliary of
Bethesda Memorial Hospital
announced this week that 28
Candy Stripers contributed
1, 576 hours of work in June
and July. The girls, who
range in age from 15 to 18,
work in information and re-
ception, as nursing aides, at
the snack bar, library, house
keeping and gift shop.

Three girls from Boca Ra-
ton who have top hours of
service for June and July are
Marian Hawk, 120 1/2 hours;
Patty Campbell, 112 hours,
and Linda Houston, 18 1/2
hours, s

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

"GriHin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Couple From Milwaukee
Wed in Deerfield Church

Mrs. Harriet Toy Quinn,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. Beil, Boca Raton, be-
came the bride of John
Fechner at the Deerfield

NOW OPEN in BOCA RATON

_SNA€IC BA1
OPEN 24 HOURS

fine 9*4*

Celebrating her seventh birthday recently with an afternoon thorough supper party
was Patty Shea, third from left, front row. Patty is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Shea of Boca Raton Square. Joining in the celebration were other guests, front
row, left to right, Tracy Daubenspeck, Tommy Shea, the hostess, Patty, Kurt Kra-
merandKurtDaubenspeck; second row, left to right, Stephanie Beeh, Kirsten Beeh,
Eileen Troxell, Susan Meredith, Kathy Meredith, and Elizabeth Surina; rear
row, left to right, Diane Nicholson, Barbara Ham, Carol Gottas and Stacy Kramer.
-- Colony Studio Photo. __

[Week's Schedule
MONDAY

Lions Club, Lions Club-
house, 1 p . n i .

TUESDAY
KiwanisClub, Sun Cove,

noon.
Civitans, Ebb Tide, 7 p. m.
Elks Club, Driftwood Club,

8 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Rotary Club, Sun Cove,
12:15 p. m.

Boca Raton Barbershoppers,
Scout Hut, 7:45 p. m.

FRIDAY
Christian Business Men's

Committee, Sun Cove, noon.

Jacksonville to Host
Industrial Conference

The Florida State Cham-
ber of Commerce this week
announced that its Industrial
Division Conference will be
held at Jacksonville Aug. 31
to lay down an all-encom-
passing program aimed at
meeting the state's industri-
al needs.

For Your Convenience —
Take Out Orders

Boca 9612

701S. Fed. Hwy. Boca 9612

Beach Community Presby-
terian Church.

The late Thursday after-
noon ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Arland
V. Briggs, pastor.

Mrs. Fechner is vice -
principal of the Elmgro\e
Elementary School in Mil-
waukee, Wis., and the bride-
groom is also from Milwau-
kee.

The bride andbridegroom
have been visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Beil for the last three
weeks in their Boca Raton
home.

A wedding dinner party
waj> held at Coach House
Harbor. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Beil Jr. of Boca Raton, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Har-
wood of Pompano Peach.

Sarasota's Ringling Muse-
um willstarta contemporary
wood pieces exhibition .this
.month.

Germany's oldest univer-
sity, Heidelberg, was foun-
ded in 1386.

Personals
Visitors for

were Mr. and
several days
Mrs. James

Leigonand daughter, Alexan-
dra and Terry, of Jackson-
ville, who were with Dr. and
Mrs. William O'Donnell. Mrs.
Leigon and Mrs. O'Dpnnell
are sisters. The visitors en-
joyed Africa USA and Terry
celebrated her birthday a t
Pal's with special cake and
songs.

Cards from the Willard
Machles tell of a wonderful
trip they are enjoying i n
Europe, at present in Vienna.

Other mail .brings a mes-
sage from Mr. and Mrs. Al
Hale, who are "prowling
the West, see new wonders
every day. " In Yellowstone
National Park they found
good tout fishing, day tem-
peraturesof80andnights 33
degrees. The Hales expect to
be away until October.

Mrs. Frank Shober writes
from Old Greenwich, Conn.,
where she is visiting her

"daughter and family, that
they are in the throesof re-
modeling their home and it
is a moot question as to
whether this is a vacation.'
She will visit in Pelham,
N.Y., and New York City
before returning here in Oc-
tober.

Mrs. Thomas Giles enter-
tained for a small group at
a cookouc recently. She is
disappointed her son, Tom
Jr., and family will not be
able to get o\erfrom Pana-
ma City for their expected
visit, and their m a n y
friendshere who were look-
ing forward to seeing them
are disappointed also.

Cards from the Tom Fle-
ming Jrs. and Harold Turners,
who were in Mountain City,
Ga., and Highlands, N. C ,
respectively, say the wea-
ther was delightful.

The William Wrights had
a small group in fora buffet

They are taking it easy this
Summer, enjoying the Ca-
bana Club, and entertaining
informally from time t o
time.

Mr.andMrs. Hillard Paige
are combining a Florida-
European vacation. The
Philadelphia couple a n d
their daughters, Beth and
Debbie, have been vacati-
oning with Mrs. Paige's
mother, Mrs Lawrence
Magner, in the Riviera
Estates. Mr.andMrs. Paige
flew to New York, then j e t -
ted to Stockholm, Sweden,
where Mr. Paige will at-
tend a meeting. After the

three-day session t h e r e ,
they plan to visit friends in

AUgUSt i.u, _„,
Switzerland, Paris and Lon-
don, returning to Florida just
before the Labor Day week-
end, Beth and Debbie will
stay with their grandmother,
and the family will continue
its Florida vacation for
another week or so after
Mr. and.Mrs. Paige return
from Europe. Prior to their
departure, the Park Drayers
entertained the family at a
picnic supper.

Mr. and Mrs, A. Austin
Jordan have returned from
a trip to the West Indies,
Puerto Rico and South Ame-
rica. The Jordans spentsome
time in Barbados, where
Mr. Jordan was born, and
had a reunion with his fa-
mily and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lock-
wood and their seven child -

LEARN TO
DRIVE

CR 6-9888
Door to Door Service
AA Auto School

309 N.E. 1st St.
Jack Grant, Mgr. 'Delray Beach

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
,. . to meet every budget

Give your home a whole
wonderful new outlook .

give your family's
morale a thrilling lift

. . . bring flattering
compliments from all

sides. The cost? So
low you won't

believe it.

Come In or Phone For Home Appointment

Draping the Gold Coast

Mon. — S»t.
9 to 5:30

3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CRestwood 8-2877

Cove Shopping Center, Deerfield Beach, BOca Raton 5600

B U L A RATON NEWS 5
ren moved ihere last week
from New Orleans. They
are in their new home at
398 N.E. 24th Court. Mr.
Loockwod is a partner in
Delray Blue Print Company,
Delray Beach, and Carpet
Master Rug Cleaners in Boca
Raton.

sss

Your home
is insured...

jut what about
its contents?

That new TV, hi-fi, dish-
washer — anything you've
bought since you last checked
your insurance — probably
isn't protected. And a fire or
other disaster could damage
or destroy this investment in
minutes. Don't be caught
.inprepared. Calf.us for a
:omp!cte property insurance
:heckup . . . today.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
Group
Hartford, Conn.

Wm
DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
PHONE S473

WE HAVE MOVED . . .
Boca Raton LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

are now Located in Their NEW, MODERN PLANT at

30IS.f. HISTSTREET
Between DIXIE and FEDERAL HWYS.

New and More Efficient
Facilities enables US to
offer additional services
and conveniences to our
patrons.

This Week

SHIRTS
General Contractor

RODEE CONSTRUCTION CO.
170 N. W. 13th. ST. Boca 3133

Bob Baker

Plastering Contractor

AMERICAN PLASTERING CO.
335 N.E. 7th St. Boca 8334

DICK CHISHOLM

"Wir • • • • • HI *mr

"Laundered the Way You Like 'em"

3 For 66t
BAKER WOODCRAFT

Cabinets and Counters
170 N.W. 13th St. Boca 3133

Bill Baker

LAWSON ELECTRIC CO.
Contractor«Repair « Service

Ceiling Heat and Luminous Ceiling
108 N.W. 3rd St. Boca 9539

BLANKETS
DRY CLEANED . . and returned
in Moth-proof cedar Bags

2 For $1.38
STORE FRONT

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
802 N. DIXIE HWY. Boca 9535

JAMISON ROOFING, INC.
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work

1305 N.E. 5th Ave.
2420 N.W. 1st Ave.

office 8130
shop 5836

ERICKOHTZ
Plumbing & Heating CONTRACTOR

N.W. 1st Ave. Boca 369(5

EUBANK ELECTRIC
COMMERCIAL WIRING .Service*Repair

165 Boca Raton Rd. Boca 9086
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-Editorial
NAME IT THE BOCA RATON INTERCHANGE
We commend Milton N. Weir Sr. for

asking the Florida State Turnpite Authori-
ty to withdraw his name from the title of
the Boca Raton interchange that is to be
built soon.

With its long and colorful history, Boca
Raton bears a name known throughout the
United States as the symbol of a prestige
community, and this name is a,n asset.

It was odd that the Turnpike Authority
board thought it would be helpful to add
the Weir name, or any other family name,
to identify this place to travelers on the
turnpike.

According to Thomas B, Manuel, chair-
man of the Turnpike Authority, the board
voted to add a family name because of
Mr. Weir's generosity in advancing Arvida
Corporation money to make possible the
building of the Interchange and to under-
write the income for five years.

The Arvida money to build the Inter-
change is a loan, without interest, and is
to be repaid.The Arvida Corporation also
guaranteed the turnpike an income of $25,-
000 a year for five years at the Boca Raton
Interchange, and only time will tell now
much of this Arvida will have to make
good.

These offers reflect a fine public spirit
on Mr. Weir's part, but they also reflect his
good judgment as a businessman that a n
interchange at Boca Raton will bring in
more people who in turn will make Arvida
properties here more valuable.-

The Butts family also has shown the pro-

per public spirit in being willing to take
less than their land is worth for the inter-
change, but we think it would rot be in
order to include the name Butts in the
interchange designation,any more than the
name Weir or any other name.

If Boca Raton had more than one 'inter-
change, then a family name or some
name other than Boca Raton might be in
order, but as the one and only name for
its interchange, we think the name should
be simply the Boca Raton Interchange. It
would be less confusing to travelers and
fairer to everyone.

Boca Raton is one of the few oDmmuni-
ties in South Florida that has retained its
Spanish name, which recalls many of the
romances and mysteries of the past. It was
first known as "Boca de Ratones" and is
shown on maps dating back into the 16th
Century, "Boca" meaning mouth and
"Ratones, " a term of navigation, transla-
ted as "a reef of sharp pointed rocks. "
Thus, we have the mouth or inlet o f
sharp pointed rocks. Spanish encyclope-
dias and dictionaries confirm this trans -
lation.

When the Post Office was established
here in 1894 the town was called Boca
Ratone. Later the "e" was dropped as it
was claimed that it confused with the
Spanish pronunciation.

The history of Boca Raton dates back
more than 700 years and it is a name to
be proud of and one to be honored and
respected on its own.

REGARDING BOOKS

Enchanting Story of the Japanese
BY LAWRENCE DAME

" The lovely world of Richi-
San,"byCapt. Allan R. Bos-
worth, U. S. N. ; ( Harper,
$3. 95. )

"Return to Japan, " by E-
lizabeth Gray Vining; (Lip -
pinoott, $4. 50).

Certainly there has been
an increase of interest in
Japan in recent months as
the results of incidents be-
fore and during the period of
President Eisenhower's pro-
posedvisit.lt is to the cre-
dit of America that feeling
against the Japanese has not
mounted, and that we still
regard these curiously com-
posed people as our friends.

(One of the most charming
memories I have of my Na-
vy-sponsored visit to Japan in
1958 was a visit to a native
family witha veteranservice
man, Capt. Allan Bosworth,
who seemed to be the adop-
ted son of a brood called the
Asanos. Outstanding in this
family was a beautiful wo-
man called Richi-San, who
served us exotic dishes aswe
sat on the floor of her spot-
less little home. Later, we
took walks in the country-

side overlooked by the Asa-
no bungalow, an area that
couldn't have changed much
in appearance in 500 years
despite the teeming' high-
way from Tokyo to Kyoto
not far from the back yard.
I saw Richi-San several
times later, at Navy func-
tions, and invariably mar-
veled at her good manners,
her grace and her apprecia-
tion of sympathetic Ame-
ricans.

Now, as he promised be-
fore leaving Japan shortly
after I arrived, Capi. Bos-
worth has made an en-
chanting book outi of his
several years of friendship
with the Asano family. It
tells of their struggles af-
ter the disaster of the war,
of their unfailing hope and
perseverance to make a
home again against odds
that would have stopped
lesser people, and of their
humble triurn ph in loca ting
finally, though precarious-
ly, in a rural region which
they love.

Above all, in affectionate
but humorously realistic
ways, the gallant captain,

Think It Through
A Good Record, by Gum !

By E.P. BUTTON
With taxes going up, bureaucrats' pay going up, po-

litical hot air costing more, and the dollar going down,
can you name a single article in the stores that costs
no more today than it did 60 years ago?

Well, I couldn't either. Consequently, I was horns-
woggled to learn that there is at least one such. And
you can bet your gold-crowned molar that Uncle had
nothing to do with it, except to leave it alone.

Congress should erect a monument to this noble
merchandise, in front of the Capitol, with the words,
"1900, COST 5 cents; I960, COST 5 CENTS."

It is |chewing gum, by gum? All flavors, from black-
jack to cinnamon.

How come? Uncle doesn't regulate it, subsidize it,
or even notice it. Uncle has kept his sticky thumbs off
the gum business. It was too small for him to bother
with. Uncle taxed it, of course, but otherwise didn't
gum it up.

It has been free to improve production methods, cut
costs and expand sales.

England's statesman, Edmund Burke, got to wonder-
ing a'century ago how her great sea captains and ad-
venturers — like Drake, Hawkins and Raleigh — car-
ried the Union Jack to all corners of the world.

He concluded that it was due to " a wise and salu-
tary neglect" on the part of the British Government!

Apply this to chewing gum, and the reverse to our
railroads, hog-tied and hobbled by Government.

often referred to by tongue-
twisted na tives as Birdword,
presents a wonderfully in-
timate picture of today's
Japan thatj. exists nowhere
else between covers that I
know about. He has always
known his way about
wherever .he, might be
placed by duty, and I don't
suppose anybody I remem-
ber in the Navy has more
zest for living. Nor can any-
one else be more keen in
the observation of those
small and large details
which make up the exis-
tence of people who might
be called typical of the
very test among the mas-
ses of Japan.

Elizabeth Gray Vining
was tuton to Crown Prince
Akihito of Japan from 1946
to 1959. She was the only
non-Japanese guest invited
to the royal wedding in 1959.

Her book, less intimate
than the naval captain's,
also ranks as an engaging
mixture of personal experi-
ence and ceremonial cus-
toms. She knows and loves
Japan, fears for its future if
its traditions, still strong
despite the industrializati -
on of the country, are not
respected, and cites a great
many friends to show that
millions are disposed to
live peacefully and pro-
ductively as their latter-
day ideal.

"The only workable ans-
wer is generosity, self-
restraint, understanding and
co-operative planning on
the part of all countries
working as a group for the
good of all, "concludes the
royal family's Yankee inti-
mate.

9,465 Florida Children
Treated by Commission

The Florida Crippled
Children's Commission trea-
ted a record 9,465 children
in 1959, absorbing most of
the $1, 000, 000 spent for
medicines and equipment.

The children were treated
for tb, polio, rickets, cere-
bral palsy, epilepsy, rheu-
matic fever, osteomyelitis,
flat and club feet, cleftpa-
lateandlip and other bone,
nerve and circulatory di-
seases.

Every communuy nasone
or more agitators andocca-
sionally they serve a useful
purpose, by needling offici-
als into action or pinpoint-
ing public issues and ' pre-
senting a different side" to a
question.

But they also can provide
a disservioe to a community
if they agitate all out of
proportion to the importance
of an issue, or if, as some-
times happens,they become
the tools of others to shape
some political end.

Fortunately, the people
usually recognize agitators
and are able to judge them
for what they are. Their
greatest impact is often
made on newcomers who do
not know their backgrounds.

Discussion can clear the
air. Innuendo can foul it.

The task of the objector is
to keep his objections on a
high plane and to avoid, if
possible, the taint of preju-
dice or politics.

One means of providing an
expression of the people's
views on pending issues is

tnrough a taxpayers' asso-
ciation. There is one such
city-wide association in
Boca Raton and there is an
active one in Pompano
Beach which has at times
provided a common sense
approadi to City problems.

It has, for example, not
taken the attitude that the
spending of any additional
tax money is a mistake, be-
cause a growing communi-
ty often has to do that if it
is to move forward..

Some taxpayers' associa-
tions have been "used"
either as a "stand-pat" type
of organization to oppose
any additional taxes or as
springboards for ambitious
politicians.

Boca Raton can benefit
from an association of tax-
payers, and its guiding poli-
cy should be the real needs
•,of the city and the progress
of the communityona solid,
sound foundation. This calls
forbroadvisionandat times
even a selfless outlook.

Public Forum
Palm Beach, Fla.,
Aug. 17, I960

Editor,
Boca Raton News:

Please accept my sincere
thanks for the excellent co-
verage you gave the recent
free vision screening tests
given pre-school children by-
the doctors of the Florida
East Coast Optometric Asso-
ciation.

You will be pleased t o
know that practically every
doctor participating in this
public service program re-
portedoverflow crowds o n
the specified day.

Once again the power of
the area's news media has
been proven and the public
has benefited.

Thanks again for your
splendid cooperation.

ROBERT C. SNYDER,
Public Relations Consultant

WMTM RADIO % TV
Authorized Sales and Service

6205 N. FED. HWY,
PH. CR 8-2888FEDERAL TV

JAMISON ROOFING INC
• SHEET METAL WORK
' • ROOF REPAIRS

2420 N.W. 1ST. AVE.
PHONES • BOCA 8130 - 5836

Leads in Industrials

Florida led all other states
in the number of major in-
dustrial plants established
during the year ended June
30. Total number was 150.

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
8175 60 N. Dixie

DIAL
8175

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR LICENSE
Real Estate Is Interesting, Profitable

and Provides Security For You
EXAM COURSE ONLY $35.00

Attend Any
THURSDAY EVENING: 7 P.M.

634 S. FEDERAL I1WY., DELRAY BEACH
Call Boca 4457 For Information

Extension Service Broward Business College

Through My
Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Weekly Gain of 5,000

Florida has had a weekly
gain in population of more
than 5, 000 persons during:

the last four years.

Summer vacation, with its long, sun-drenched golden
days, is almost over. Youngsters have played out-of-doors
in the health-giving sunshine for endless joyous hours but
now the thoughts of parents of school children must turn to
other activities.

In a little more than a week the schools of the communi-
ty will open their doors, welcoming newcomers and old
students into a day-to-day routine.

For children entering the First Gratis, this can sometimes'
be a devastating experience. They sometimes feel lonely and
lost without the nearness of their loving parents.

They are surrouncfed by a world of strange new faces, un-
der the authority of a complete stranger, instead of the
former ever-present Mommy, and there are many obstacles
to overcome.

There is the new undertaking of getting back and forth
to school which can be awesome to a little child. Riding a
school bus is a new experience and there are things to dis-
cover about it and rules to learn.

A child can be led by wise parents to look forward to
school as a joyous experienoe rather than a dreaded one. Pa-
rents should see thatthe pre-school child becomes acquain-
ted with as many other youngsters of his own age as possible
before school opens. This will help him become accustomed
to group work and group study as well as the fun of group
play.

The pre-school child should never be forced but gently
exposed to learning as soon as he shows an aptitude for it.
A child is naturally curious and this should be encouraged.
He should be told of the many fascinating subjects that
will be taken up from day to day in his classes and his
curiosity whetted.

If possible, parents should take a child to the school be-
fore the first day of class so he can become acquainted
with it, if possible, meet his new teacher. Then tilings
don't seem so strange and the first day of school can be a

, happy one.

REALTORS OF
BOCA RATON

The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board
of Realtors. Doing
business with
them you are BB-
sured the highest
type of service
that c an b e admin-
istered In the field
of Real Estate
Practice.- •

ALLIED REALTY, 275 N. Fed-
eral Hwy., Pbine 4249.

W.P. BEBOUTa 701 N. Federal
Hwy., Phone 8621 and 9336.

BENSON REALTY, 501 E. Pal-
metto1 park Rd., Phone 5435.

CONN C. CURRY, REALTY, 164
E. Boca Raton Road. P.O.
Box 354, Phone 9166.

WM. DAY, 500 S. Federal Hwy.,
Phon« 5473.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
8708.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Phone 9996.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 Went
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
3737.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Palmetto
Park Road, Phone 8077.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy., Phone 5494.

I. MARIO PETRUZELLI, 2325.
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.
Phone 9418.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E.P al-
metto Park Road, Phone 5151.

EARLE J. ROBBJNS, 61 S.
First Ave. PSiu 4747 and 5145.

J. STUART ROBERTSON, 152
S. Federal Hwy., Phone 8744
and 8316;

FRED TAYLOR, 1941 N. Fede-
ral Hwy, Phone 5022 and 8563.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., Phone 9271.

TOWN and COUNTRY, 164 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Phone 6351.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA., INC., 165 E. Palmetto
Park Road, Phone 5408.

WEEKES REALTY CO., 100 S.
Federal Hwy., Phone 8778.

M.N.WEIR.& SONS, INC. 470 S.
Federal Hwy., Phone 3717.
1281 S. Ocean Blvd. Ph. 5496.

KRAY CORPORATION, 151 E.
Royal Palm Road, Phone 5313.

<) WORM ADVERTHINO,tat.

YOUR CAR1L LOVE
OUR S T Y L E S . . .

. . . and you will, too! You'll like the ease
with which you111 be able to match the
style of youc home; the protection you'll
have for your car; and the convenient fi-
nancing we'll arrange for all the top-noteh
materials!

Prefer A Convenient Carport ?
Ask Us For AH The Details I

TANDARO
• | Supply & Lumber
w Company

172 NW 13th St.
Phone 8554

TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

The wisest choice for performance

...at the wisest time for economy
Like millions of motorists, you doubtless dream of
some day enjoying the superlative performance that
only Cadillac provides. Well, then, you'll be delighted
to know that this is the perfect time to make the
move. The quietness, smoothness and response that

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

HOYLE CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE, INC.
421N. FEDERAL HWY. DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

set a Cadillac apart are at their all-time best.
And * your authorized Cadillac dealer has some
interesting information about how easy ownership
can be. Accept his invitation for a drive—and get
all the facts about the wisest investment in motoring.

DEALER
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Enrollment Increase of 10 Percent
Expected at Severest High School

Thursday, August 25, 1960 THE BOCA RATON NEWS- f

Principal Paul Matwiy looks over the almost complete structure of the eight classrooms added to the J. C. Mit-
chell School. Matwiy said the new building which will house the ninth grade is scheduled to be ready for occ-
upancy by the opening of school Sept. 6. - Boca Raton News Photo.

Addition at I C . Mitchell School
Nearly Ready, 650 to Be Enrolled

Millions for Research
The American Heart Asso-

ciation plans to spend $9, -
000, 000 for research in 12
months.

A 10 percent enrollment
increase is anticipated at
Seacrest High School in
Delray Beach, according
to Principal Robert W.
Pulton.

New students from Boca
Raton are expected to ac-
count for a good portion of
this gain in- registration,
pulton said it is expected
that attendance will total
from 850 to 900 at the
school.

Only students who will
attend Seacrest High
School for the first time
are to report there for the
Sept. 1 registration, pul-
ton said. These students
are to come to the main
office between 9 a.m. and
noon, bringing with them
report cards or transcripts
from the schools they pre-
viously attended.

Previously-enrolled stu-
dents are to report for
classes sept. 6 at 8:20
a.m., pulton said. The
regular class-day schedule
continues until 3:10 p.m.

Transportation to the
nigh school will be provid-
ed by buses operating on
two routes from Boca Ra-
ton starting Sept. 6. The
routes are to be the same
as last fyear. Connections
to the high-school-bound
buses will be available
via elementary-school
buses on routes yet to be
established. Details will

be made available to new
students when they regis-
ter Sept. 1.

Work is now nearing
completion on three major
additions to the school's
facilities, pulton said.
These are a new science
wing, an interscholastic
sports dressing room for
boys and a band room.
Cost of the construction
was budgeted at approxi-
mately $180,000.

The new science addi-
tion is comprised of a
chemistry laboratory and
a physics laboratory, each
designed for 30-student
classes, and another room
for research work in both
subjects. The new wing,
pulton explained, doubles
the amount of space pre-
viously available for Sci-
ence instruction. Biology
now will be taught in the
rooms formerly used for
Chemistry and Physics
courses.

"We are now hoping,"
Pulton said, "that the
County school Board will
be able to supply the
additional laboratory
equipment that is needed
to properly make use of
these new classrooms."

New classes are to be
taught this year in advanc-
ed Mathematics, Sciences,
French and third-year
Latin and Spanish.

Six new instructors haye

been appointed to the
high school faculty by the
County School Board.
Their names, courses and
the school systems in
which they previously
taught or colleges from
which tt ?y were recently
graduated are:

Don Baldwin, Physical
Education, Peabody Col-
lege in Tennessee; Step-
hen Borkowski, Mathema-
tics, Wallingfotd, Mass.;
John Hawk en, Mathema-
tics, Kathleen, Pla.; Mrs.
Jean Hall, English, Litch-
field, 111.; William Sar-
gent, English and Speech,
University of Florida, Wil-
montine Wallin, Business
Education, Florida State

University.
Students are expected

to wear clothing that is
conventional and in good
taste, according to the
principal.

"Skirts and blouses or
conventionally-styled sun
dresses are preferred for
girls, and saddle oxfords
seem to be their customary
footwear," he said.
"Boys may wear blue
jeans, provided they are
not tight-fitting. County
School Board policy pro-
hibits unusual haircuts."

The Seacrest Parent-
Teacher Association will
meet for the first time
this Pall sept. 15, Fulton
said. Mrs. Ernest E. Hawk
of 2120N.E. Second Drive,
Boca Raton, is secretary
of the organization.

Pound for pound, bones
are stronger than steel.

Completion of the new
addition to the J.C. Mit-
chell School of eight
classrooms for the junior
high division has been
virtually promised by the
contractors for the open-
ing date of s-chool Sept.
6, according to Paul Mat-
wiy, principal.

The building will con-
tain the eighth and ninth
grades to start with and
there are 300 students in
Junior High, Matwiy said.

Last year there were
551 students in the
whole school but about
650 are expected for this
year. Matwiy said the gain
of 100 over last term's
registration will result
largely from the addition
of the ninth grade class-
es. This grade will be
taught for the first time
this Pall.

Another first for the
school is the completely
equipped science labora-
tory for the ninth grade
where advanced General
Science will be taught.
This program is in coope-
ration with the new sci-
ence course adopted by
Seacrest High School and
other high schools in
South Florida. It is call-
ed a "special abilities

program."
Matwiy said the school

would also offer explora-
tory courses in Spanish
and Algebra for eighth
grade students for the
first time this year.

Another innovation will
be a genera] business
cotrse to be offered to
ninth graders in place of
an industrial arts course.
It will cover the field of
genera] business but is
not a secretarial course
for shorthand and typing.

Matwiy said numerous
children will be affected
by a new County School
Board policy that requires
children to attend the
school serving the area in
which they reside, rather
than permitting exceptions
for those who have moved
from the area in which they
were enrolled. The new
ruling applies to all
grades below the 12th.

Boundary lines for ele-
mentary school areas in
grades one to six will re-
main the same as last
year, Matwiy said.

The north-south bounda-
ry line between Boca Ra-
ton Elemertary School
and the J.C. Mitchell
School's elementary
classes' areas runs along

N.W. Seventh street and
N.W. Seventh Drive from
the west to the El Rio
Canal, thence continuing
east along N.W. Seventh
Street to N.W. Fourth
Avenue and from there
along N.W. and N.E.
Eighth streets. Pupils re-
siding south of this line
will attend the Boca Ra-
ton Elementary school,
and those living to the
north will go to J.C-'
Mitchell.

iEGISTEi MOW
YOUNG MODERNS
KINDERGARTEN I DAY
SCHOOL

* AGES 3 to 6 * Classes Limited
Registration 9:00-12:00 Mon. thru Fri.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 6

Young Moderns Kindergarten & Day
School, 221 N.E. 20th Ave., Deer-
field Beach (one block west of the
ocean off A1A)

Phones: Boca 8825
WH-1-5871

Safety Patrol
Aids Students

Students at the J.C.
Mitchell School are safety'
consoious and are proud of
their fellow boys and girls
on the carefully selected
School Safety Patfol.

Boy& and girls join the
safety patrol on a volun-
tary basis and are select-
ed after a special exami-
nation on the basis of
their leadership, scholar-
ship and citizenship qual-
ities.

These boys and girls,
wearing the safety patrol
insignia, assist students
in crossing busy thorough-
fares, keep children off
the roads around the
school and attend the bi-
cycle racks.

The Safety Patrol is in-
structed as to duties by
Lawrence Patrone, school.
sponsor.

Their enthusiasm for
their job results in the co-
operation of the whole
student body in keeping
the.school area safe from
accidents.

One of Seacrest High School's new science laboratories is checked as it nearscom-
pletion by William M. Hunt, Science Department chairman. Hunt, who instructs in
chemistry, said that "when the equipment we've been promised for our new science
wing arrives, we'll have an excellent installation." He said the equipment is expec-
ted before school opens. -- Boca Raton News Photo.

O#O£Z YOC/A

We invite you to

come in and take
advantage of our

ADVANCE
CHRISTMAS CARD

Sale.
See our Beautiful 1960 Display

of Smart beautiful Cards

RAY KOHL, SR.

RAY KOHL & SON
123 I. Palmetto Park Road

Phone 4031 BOCA RATON

A net gain of 13, 763 tele-
phones during the first half
of 1960 has been announced
by General Telephone Com-
pany of Florida.

Nursery - Pre Primary

and

First Grade thru Ninth Grade

Classes start Sept. 7

Registrars Office Open
Monday and Thursday

930 am. to 2 pm.

Supervised sports program includes swimming in out own A.A4U,
75'-long, 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.

Member: Independent Schools Board, Educational Records Bureau
and Educational Testing Service

1238 Hillsbom Beach AlA Boca Raton 8003

J.C Mitchell
Area Specified

All areas in the north
city limits of Boca Raton
extending as far north
as, and including, Hidden
Valley, have been assign-
ed to the J.C. Mitchell
School, grades one through
nine.

Students who are entitl-
ed to ride the school bus,
those who live more than
two miles from the school,
should meet last year's
bus stops, J.c. Mitchell
School principal Paul Mat-
wiy said this week.

New students who do
not know where to find
their bus- stop may call
the school for information.

Matwiy said the bus
stops are subject to
change for the first two
weeks of school until the
route is established. At
least eight students are
supposed to be picked up
at each stop.

Drivers for the J.C.
Mitchell School buses are

ROBERT W. FULTON
Principal of Seacrest High
School.

Mrs. Nan Veal and
Margaret Olsson.

Mrs.

New Rice Institute
An International Rice Re-

search Institute is being
established at Los Banosnear
the College of Agriculture
campus of the University of
the Philippines.

Excavation is under way
in Alexandria in the hope of
discovering the tomb of A-
lexander the Great.

REGISTER NOW

Classes Start Sept. 6

Regular Fulltime Day

And Evening Courses

• TYPING • SHORTHAND

• ACCOUNTING • FILING

* BUSINISS INGUSH

SOUTH FLORIDA COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

825 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach

Call Boca 4484 for Information

SAVING'S The Rule For

•nr

Learning ihe importance of thrift is
equally as valuable as classroom
studies. You'll go to the TOP OF
THE CLASS and score GRADE 'A'
results by making it a habit to save
at First Federal. A small amount de-
posited regularly will soon grow into
a substantial fund which may be used
for a bicycle, clothes; or for that fu-
ture college education. Your account
will earn the anticipated dividend rate
of

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings § Loan Association of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON rM ^y - , , „ . , „ ,
OFFICE 6 0 1 N - Federal Highway Phone Boca 8576

Each Account Insured by an Agency of the Federal Govt.
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Two New Classrooms to Relieve
Congestion at Boca Raton School

Relaxing in their smartly cut clothes for the college group
are, left, Chuck Miller, who leaves for Military School
this Fall, and, right, John Riley, a Sophomore at William
and Mary. Chuck is wearing a striped seersucker Orion and
Dacron sports jacket and easy to maintain wash and wear
slacks. John has chosen an imported Indian Madras plaid
sport jacket and Dacron and cotton slacks in the slim
Continental style. The college group outfits are from Paul
Mull, Resort Wear for Men. -- Boca Raton News Photo.

Board Sets Rules
For Proper Attire

Along with the three
" R ' s " there are rules for
proper attire in the city's
schools set up by the
Palm Beach County
School Board.

Pupils, primarily in the
upper grades, are encour-
aged to give attention to
their appearance. Girls
are not to wear slacks,
jeans, shorts or pedal
pushers. They must not
wear sunback dresses,
off the shoulder blouses,
head kerchiefs or hair
curlers to school. Tight
blouses, skirts or dresses
are not considered appro-
'priate.

Boys should wear belts
at the waistline with
shirttails tucked in and
shirts buttoned to a re-
fined neck level, Jeans

may be worn if they are
clean and neat but not
tight. Shorts or any type
of trousers not considered
the conventional type are
not to be worn. Heavy
boots and shoes with
cleats are not to be worn.

Haircuts shall be the
startiard man's haircut
or flat top.

Boys and girls are to
wear shoes at all times,
but beachies and thongs
(straw and rubber) are not
considered proper foot-
wear for school.

go back to school in
STYUI

Something wonder-
fully exciting hap-
pens when you
come in for a new
coiffure, fashion-
ably styled for you
at modest cost.

"DEE" MILLER and VICK, ^ ^ **<*> 4 « 6 6

DRACOS to serve you! f@r Appointment

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON
477 N. E. 20th Street in Winfield Park

and EQUIPMENT for all of
your BACK-TO-SCHOOL needs!

Nifty Magnetic
Space Saver

FREE!!
100 Sheets of
Filler Paper

ONLY

$1.29
3-Ring Blue Canvass
BINDER . . . 5 %
3-Ring Zipper

© e

5 Hole or Top Punch

FILLER PAPER
S00 Sheets - 25$

200 Sheets - 49$
400 Sheets - 98$

C BOTONloo
5* to I

Co-ops in Britain

Co-operative stores, vo-
luntary non-profit organiza-
tions that began in the 19th
Century labor, movement,
persist inmost British towns.

Next to Kwik-Chek

Right in style for back to school are left, Debbie Drum-
mond. a second grader in Hillsboro Country Day School,
and right, John Ransdell, in the seventh grade at J. C. Mit-
chell School. Debbie has chosen a Ruth original three-piece
outfit of drip dry plaid weskit and skirt with its own t a i-
lo red roll-up sleeves white blouse cirded at the waist
with a wide patent leather belt. John is wearing the more
.than ever popular bulky knit sweater featuring a roll collar.
His smart Continental-cut Bedford cord wash and wear
slacks are ideal for school wear (and mother's care). The
clothes are from Jack and Jill Shop. Boca Raton News Kioto

Students Style Conscious
And Shops Help Them

Students are fashion
conscious from the first
grade on through college,
and well they might be.

Trey choose their
clothes carefully, coordi-
nating colors and textures
to establish that just
right look.

Boca Raton merchants
are featuring "Back to
School'' fashions in the
latest styles and colors
to suit every taste.

For the smart young la-
dies there will be a
"Back to School" fashion
show at the Boca Raton
Cabana Club Saturday,
Aug. 27, at 3 p.m.

This annual event is
held for members and
their guests and will be
directed by Barbara Rans-
dell, fashion coordinator
of the club's summer fash-
ion program.

Each shop that has been
featur.ed at the informal
Summer Friday luncheon
fashion showings will be
represented in the show.
Fashions will be accom-
panied by special music
features presented by the
youngsters and accom-
panied by Sonny Weldon
at the piano.

Showing the latest in
"Back to School" fash-
ions will be Jack and Jill,
Florence Fashions, Road-
man' s Department Store,
Marge's Sportswear, Sarah
Rutherford, Mil grim's and
the Deloy Shops.

There will be approxi-
mately 80 children model-
ing the fashions. The
setting will be a large
schoolhouse and school
yard.

Assets Hit High Mark

Savings-and-loan compa-
nies in the United States
have more than $65, 000, -
000, 000 in assets.

Miss Joan Fox shows what
the smart high school girl
will wear this year. Joan is
a Sophomore at Central Ca-
tholic High Schoo in Ft.
Lauderdale. She chose the
full-skirted silhouette so
popular now. Her skirt is a
plaid wool in brown, beige
and gold. Fullness is achieved
with pleats. To complement
her costume, Joan wears a
Ship n' Shore Ivy shirt in
easy to care for Oxford cloth.
These "Back to School" fa-
shions come from Roadmanls
Department Store. -- Boca
Raton News Photo.

Cambodia for the first
time has a seaport -- atSi-
hanoukville on the Gulf of
Siam.

YOUR "BEST BUYS"

in SCHOOL SHOES
and we take «xtra care In

W^TTk * •/ titling those last growing

^nv^ f yoon"
feet I

FOR BOYS AND GIRIS —

U. S. KEDS & P. F. FLYERS
ACROBATS, AMERICAN JR

and STEPMASTER
FOR BIG BOYS

BOY RANGER, SEBAGO
MOC and HUSH PUPPIES

FOR TEENAGE GIRLS

AMERICAN JR.,WILLIAMS
CHARM STEPS, SEBAGO MOC.

Latest FALL STYLES
ARRIVING DAILY

Bryant Welsh's BOOTERY
119 Palmetto Park Rd. Phone 4513

Boca Raton Elementary
School will open its doors
for registration sept. 1 and
for classes Sept. 6 with
two new classrooms to re-
lieve crowded conditions
of last year, despite an
expected increase in en-
rollment.

Robert J. Trafford, prin-
cipal, reported that each
classroom in the school's
new wing will comfortably
seat 30 pupils and their
teachers.

One new teacher is be-
ing added to the staff,
and another teacher new
to the school will join it
as a replacement.

Parents are to bring
their children to the
school on registration day
Thursday, Sept. 1, be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and noon,
Trafford said. They are to
go directly to the room
designated by a sign as
that of the grade in which
the pupil will enter. One
or more teachers will be
on duty in the room.

Parents of pupils enter-
ing the school for the first
time should bring with
them a certificate or other
documentary proof estab-
lishing the pupil's age,
and certificates showing
inoculations and vaccina-
tions which have been ad-
ministered to the child.

Trafford said that school
hours will be from 8:30
a.m. to-2 p.m. for grades
one to three, except for
the first grade during the
first month, when that
class will be dismissed
at 1 p.m. Grades four
through six will be dis-
missed at 2:30 p.m^

Lunches will be served
in the school cafeteria to
pupils for the price of 30
cents a meal, Trafford
said.

Two teachers new to the
school have joined its
staff. Miss Margaret Jack-
son, recently graduated
from the University of
North Carolina, will teach
fifth grade. Mrs. Margaret
Guthrie, formerly with the
West Palm Beach schools,
comes here to teach sec-
ond grade.

Other teachers and their
grades are Mrs. Gladys
Cormier and Mrs. Mary
Beil, first; Mrs. Lenore
Martin, second; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Campbell and Mrs.
Hallie LaRowe, third;
Mrs. Clementine Brown
and Mrs. Mary L. Cameron,
fourth; Mrs. Carol McKel-
lips, fifth, and John Heck-
rote, sixth.

One of the first school
extra-curricular projects
that will be undertaken
will be selection of traffic
safety patrol members, the
principal said. These pu-
pils wUl be chosen for the
most part from boys and
girls in the sixth grade,
he said.

Principal Robert J. Trafford sees to it that a welcome for diildren are the first
words to appear on the chalk-board in one of the two new classrooms at Boca Raton
Elementary School, lighting fixtures, seats and desks will be in place when the
bells ring for school Sept. 6. - - Boca Raton News Photo.

Community Kindergarten
Will Begin Second Year

The Community Kinder-
garten entering its second
year will be held at the
First Baptist Church on
West Palmetto Park Road.

The kindergarten is
sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher associations of
both the Boca Raton and
the J.C. Mitchell schools.
It is entirely a non-profit
venture.

There are 36 children
enrolled and more are ex-
pected. Registration day
has been set for Thurs-
day, Sept. 1, from 10 to
11:30 a.m. in the church.
All mothers are expected
to appear at this time and
receive information about
the kindergarten "from the
director, Mrs. Mary Ber-

trand wintield.
Children have to be five

years old before Jan. 1
and produce a birth certif-
icate on registering.

It is planned to have
two units this year, one
with the director and one
with a teacher not select-

ed yet.
Any teacher interested

in applying may contact
Mrs. waiter Grenell at
Boca 5654 this week.

The kindergarten is un-
der the direct supervision-
of Paul Matwiy, principal
of the J.C. Mitchell
School, and Robert Traf-
ford, principal of the Bo-
ca Raton School, who are
responsible for its pro-
fessional standards.

Record Budget Set
For County Schools

A public hearing was
held recently on the 1960-
61 Palm Beach County
school budget which calls
for an increase in the
county millage of .33. No
objections were heard.

School Supt". Howell L.
Watkins presented the
32-page $20,345,019
budget to the school
Board and persons present.
He said the major part of
it is a record $13,270,983
for support and mainte-
nance. This compares
with a $12,757,602 ope-
rating fund budgeted last
year.

School Board members
voted to submit the 1960-
61 budget to the State
Board of Education for
final approval.

No Home Economics
Course to He Offered

Plans to offer a Home
Economics course at the
J.C. Mitchell School
have failed to materialize

_ this year.
The Palm Beach County

School Board decided it
would not be feasible to
hold the class in an ordi-
nary schoolroom. Ninth
grade students will now
have to wait untii the
10th grade to take the
course.

However, the 4-H pro-
gram for boys and girls in
the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades will be con-
tinued under the direction
of Mrs. Dorothy Bearson.
Students in this group won
many honors last year for
their outstanding work.

For The News
Read The News

WE ARE at

172 Boca Raton Road

BOYS" WEAR
for

SLACKS • JEANS
SPORT SHIRTS

DIXIE SURPLUS STORE
Dixie Highway at Winfield Park

snm-wiDt sma
REDUCTION !

Prices are slashed on all items
in time for BACK-TO-SCHOOL
savings !

We Specialize in

JUNIOR
SIZES
3-5-7-9

MARGE'S SPORTSWEAR
and

ACCESSORIES
117 West Palmetto Park Road

Phone Boca Raton 7-2340

An example of the full-
skirted silhouette so popular
with teenagers this year is
shown by Sue Bissell, an
eighth gracfe student in Deer-
field Beach Junior High
School. The pink and white
qandy striped cotton has an
overlay of organdy bodice
and apron effect. The dress
is from Marge's at Aldrich
Corner. -- Boca Raton News
Photo.

Foreign industries provide
58 percent of Oregon's ma-
nufacturing employment.

f fBEAUTY BONANZA
Back To Schoo!

99

August 22 - 31

FOR TOTS, TWEENS & TEENS . . .

H AlK CUT , Shaped & Styled
S H A M P O O ^ SET. ..just

X-TRA SPECIAL
FOR TOTS, TWEENS and TEENS
PERMANENTS by L'OREAL of PARIS, individually
boxed, using the same fine ingredients, ultra workman-
ship and priced to fit your budget.

BEAUTY *OPEN

SALON YMRNITA'S
2750 N.E. 1st AVE. BOCA RATON, FLA.
21st ST. at DIXIE HWY. in WINFIELD PARK

BOCA 8500 * Call for Appointment Boca 8500

ROUND
OPEN
EVENING
BY APPOINT.



Two PTA's in Boca Raton
Promote Children's Welfare

The Parent-Teacher
associations of the Boca
Raton Elementary school
and the J.C. Mitchell
School are composed of
large groups of parents
who are vitally interested
in their children's welfare
but they don't stop there.

Their aims include: To
promote the child's wel-
fare in the home, school,
church and community.

To raise the standards
of home life.

To secure adequate
laws for the protection
and care of children.

To bring into closer re-
lationship 'the home and
the school, that parents
and teachers may coope-
rate intelligently in the
training of the child.

To promote the welfare
of the children by giving
them every advartage in
physical, mental, social
and spiritual education.

The Boca Raton School
PTA adds that it plans to
let retired people know
they are eligible for PTA
membership and their ex-
perienced advice would
be welcome.

With the increase in the
J.C. Mitchell School fa-
cilities, its PTA aims to
make provisions for addi-
tional classroom material
and aids in making the fa-
cilities available for the
fullest benefit of the
students.

It also proposes to in-
crease membership in the

PTA by bringing to the
attention of the parents a
definite need for parent
participation in the pro-
gram for the year.

Officers of the J.C. Mit-
chell School are Richard
Pish, president; Nicholas
Bishop, first vice-presi-
dent; Roger Shaul, second
vice-president; Mrs. Ches-
ter Lawson, third vice--
president; Mrs. Cass Hol-
man, secretary; Mrs. Fred-
erick Pierce.Jr., treasurer;
Mrs. Betty Hicks, histori-
an, and Dr. Leonard G.
Vaughan Jr., parliamen-
tarian.

Officers of the Boca Ra-
ton Elementary School
PTA are J.C. Haney,
president; Mrs, Newton
Drews, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Prank Shea,
second v ice-president;
Mrs. Leon Weaver, third

vice-president; Mrs. Rich-
ard Fish, recording secre-
tary and publicity; Mrs.
John Walters, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Paul
McKinley, treasurer; Mrs.
Gus cicala, historian, and
Mrs. Alfred Amsler, parlia-
mentarian.

The Boca Raton PTA
meets the first Tuesday
of every month from Sep-
tember through May at 8
p.m. and the J.C- Mitchell
School PTA meets the
foirth Monday of each
month during the same
period at 8 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated.

Eight New Teachers Added
To Mitchell School Faculty
Plans Made
For Negroes

MICHAEL P. OLSEN
Michael F. Olsen, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ol-
sen of Boca Villas, has
been awarded a track
scholarship to the Col-
lege of coffeyville in
Kansas. He is a graduate
of Seacrest High School,
class of 1960. At college
he plans to major in busi-
ness administration.

Students Go
To Hillsboro

Many Boca Raton parents

Eight new teachers have
been added to the faculty
of the J.C.Mitchell School
and another one to teach
girls' physical education
for the first time will be

< Enrollment at carver added next week.
•High School in Delray, a The new teachers are
i school for colored stu- Mrs. Constance B. Loud,
, dents, will be increased Ipswich, Mass., grade
] by a transfer of eighth four; Joseph Galayda, Bo-

grade classes to it from ca Raton, grade six; Miss
the S.D. Spady Elementary Jana vickers, Delray
School,, also in Delray, Beach, grade five; Donald
This year Boca Raton McCrary, West Palm Beach,
colored pupils in seventh junior High School Eng-
grade only will attend the lish and Geography; Ed-
Spady school. Pupils in ward Reagh, Boca Raton,
first through sixth grades Junior High School Math-
will attend the Roadman ematics and Science; How-
Elementary school here. ard Thain, FtLauderdale,

Carver High's staff will Junior High English and
have a guidance counsel- Library Science, and visit-
Jor for students the first ing teacher, George R.
time this year and an addi-
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Girls and Mathematics;
John S. Hager Jr., Sci-
ence, Physical Education
a«i coach; Mrs. Margaret
Heidgerd, Science and
English; Lawrence Pa-
trone, History, Civics and
Dean of Boys, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Sialey, Math-
ematics.

Visiting teachers are
Mrs. Wilma Talbott, music;
Mrs. Clare Nichols, speech
therapist; Donald Camp-
bell, attendance, and Mrs.
Clara Ward, school nurse.

berati, first grade; Mrs.
Jan Featherston and Mrs.
Mary Nesbitt, second
grade; Mrs. Regina Doll
and Mrs. Elizabeth Eggle-
ton, third grade; Miss
Jeanne Sussieck, fourth
grade; Donald Robinson,
fifth grade, and Miss Edna
Winfield, sixth grade.

Interchanging classes
in the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades are Mrs. Dor-
othy Bearson, Dean of

PHONE YOUR NEWS
To Boca 3767
Boca Raton News

tional teacher will be
added because of the in-
creased enrollment, Prin-
cipal A.H. Holliday an-
nounced. He said new
school facilities include
library books being ac-
quired through a $1,000
special allocation for

Richards, of. West Vir-
ginia, band.

Other members of the
faculty are Mrs. Edna Gi-
ganti and Mrs. Naomi Li-

The
FLOYD A. NEERING

SALON
for the best in

CHILDREN'S HAIR STYLING

48 N.E. 1st Ave. 9402

/ *
RichardC. Fish, president

of J. C. Mitchell School Pa-
rent Teacher Association.

J. C. Haney, president of
the Boca Raton Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation. -- Boca Raton News
Photo.

Policies Outlined at Mitchell School,
Parents Encouraged to Show Interest

send their children to pri- this purpose; $1,200 worth
vate school. One of the o f n e w science laboratory
most popular is the Hills- equipmert, and a new
boro country Day School f ? n c e around the athletic
at 1238 A1A in Hillsboro f l e l d ; .
B e a c n . Holnday said that the

Authorities at the school is preparing for its
school said at least one second five-year evalua-
quarter of their student tion by the Southern Asso-
enrollment is from Boca c i a t l o n o f Colleges and
r w o n Secondary schools. This

The'school has-grades w i ] 1 b e m a d e i n April to
one through nine, teaches determine the school s
the regular standard stud- continued certification of
ies but places emphasis l t s graduates' eligibility

When the J.C. Mitchell
School was opened two
years ago, certain poli-
cies were established
which have worked out
very well, according to
Paul Matwiy, principal.

Parents were urged to
discuss with teachers and
principals matters con-
cerning their children's
progress. Conferences
with teachers were sched-
uled after school hours in
order not to irterfere with
classes.

Each year the Palm
Beach County School
Board sets one day aside
when the schools are
closed for an annual con-
ference day for all parents.

Parents are also wel-
come to visit in the class-
rooms and observe the
children at work.

Reports are sent to par-
ents every six weeks. Re-
ports go out in October,
December, February,
March, May and June. This
report covers phases of
the child's school prog-
ress. Parents are urged to
confer with the teachers
for detailed information.

For those interested in
music, the School Board
provides band lessons
during school hours for
students every Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.

The school health pro-
gram is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Clara ward,
school nurse. The school
attempts to keep a com-
plete record of immuniza-
tions and illnesses of its
students.

Annual checks are made
for the height and weight
of the student, a visual
survey, hearing survey
and special classes for
speech correction where
needed.

An imm unization and
health clinic is held every
second Monday of the
morth at the Teenage
Center. The hours are
from 1 to 2 p.m. for pre-
school children and from
2 to 4 p.m. for school
children.

When a child becomes
ill in school or when an
accident occurs, the
school administers first
aid only. Parents are con-
tacted by telephone im-
mediately or, if necessary,
a school authority will
see that the child is
transported home.

In case of lost articles,
a child should be asked to
consult his or her teacher
and if the article can not
be found, to inquire at the
office.

If a student has to be
absent from school, a
note explaining the rea-
son should be sent when
he returns. Absentee
notes must be signed by
the parent or legal guardi-
an.

The only lawful rea-
sons for absence are
death in the family, ill-
ness of the student, physi
cal defects, quarantine or
court order.

If the child in extreme
necessity must leave the
school during the school
day, he must bring a writ-
ten request frpm the par-
ert.

It is the duty of the par-
ent to establish the habit
in the child of being on
time. It is also part of the
student's responsibility to
arrive at school on time.
Tardiness interrupts class
procedures and results in
loss of valuable instruc-
tional time.

Any child riding a bicy-
cle to school is asked to

take personal care of his
bicycle and to keep hands
off other children's bicy-
cles. There is to be no
riding, of bicycles on the
school grounds. It is a
school policy that no stu-
dent may lend his bicycle
to another student during
the school day. All walk-
ing students and bicycl-
ing students are to use the
bicycle paths where they
have been installed by
the city.

Boca Raton School
Has Thrift Program

Youngsters at the Boca
Raton Elementary School
not only learned thrifty
habits last year, they en-
joyed it.

Approximately 150 stu-
derts took part in the
school savings program

.sponsored by the First
Federal Savings and Loan
Association. Dwine the
first year of the program
the children saved a total
Of $3,000.

Although the program is
only in effect in the Boca
Raton School, First Fede-
ral officials said they
hope to interest the J.C.
Mitchell School in a simi-
lar program.

The program stresses
regular saving rather than
specified amounts.

The children are given
passbooks and bring their
savings to class once a
week.

for college enrollment
without entrance examina-

There are 10 teachers for t l 0 n s -
the nine grades and, to the Spady

on the individual and there
is no crowding of classes.

student's delight, daily
school's total

m enrollment is expected to
swimming iTTar t ' of the show an increase over the
curriculum l>i5G il^Te o f l a s t y e a r

The school doesn't re- despite transfer of the
quire any special uniform ei&th S r a d e because of a
or clothing. Parents l a r e e increase in lower-
choose what the young- F a d e enrollments, accord-

NOTE: We carry
the ADOPTED
SCHOOL WORK
BOOKS grades 1-9

WRAP AROUND HINGE

BINDER with FILLER 98*

BABY RUBBER

PANTS i/PRICE
NOW /

i/P
/2

OTHER BINDERS 39* - 98*
ZIPPER CASES $1.19 to $3,59
LOOSE LEAF FILLER PAPER

300 SHEETS I 200 SHEETS
only 79* I only 59*

TOYS & GAMES
THERMOS

BOCA 5 & 10 STORE
Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton

LUNCH
KITS $2.98

ster will wear.
Transportation is also

provided.
Administrator and own-

er is A.D. Henderson. The
principal is Miss Norma
E. cutts.

Parents may register
their children any Monday
or Thursday between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the
school. Classes start
Sept. 7 and students at-
tend from 8:43 a.m. to 3
p.m. __̂

Services Expanded
At School Library

Expanded services will
be offered by the library
at the J.C- .Mitchell
School this year due to
the recent appointment of
a part time teacher-librari-
an.

Mrs. Louise B. Taylor
of Ft. Lauderdale has
been named to the post.

With this addition of
school personnel, the
school library hours will

ing to Mrs. C.L. Coleman,
principal.

University Is
Air-conditioned

The newest four-year
state university in the'na-
tion, representing the ul-
timate in planning by
Florida educators, is pre-
pared to open its doors
Sept. 26.

The University of South
Florida, at Temple Ter-
race just outside Tampa,
has a campus of 1,000
acres. It is the only uni-
versity in the United
States to be completely
air-conditioned and it is
staffed by a faculty as-
sembled from all parts of
the nation^

The 1,500 students who
have already enrolled are
looking forward to begin-
ning a tradition under
USF's President Dr. John
S. Allen

be lengthened and the Bryant Plans Study
library will now be open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for
the benefit of all the stu-
dents.

y y
Of Youthful Drivers

Farris Bryant, Democratic
nominee for Governor, said

Wales is an Anglo-Saxon
word meaning foreigners.

The county has provided i n a n a r t i c l e i n t h e o f f l c i a l

an additional $4,000 worth publication of the Peninsula
of books to add to the 900 Motor Club, AAA, That
books on the shelves and youthful drivers will corne
bring the library up to under the attention of his
date. administration.

first to ROADMAN'S . . . t h a i

Ship'n Shore ®stripes
a no-iron blouse in the love-
liest of colors . . . embroid-
ers it with a monogram motif,
adds a soft Bermuda collar.
Woven in 65% Dacron ® poly-
ester, 35% cotton. Sizes 28
to 38

Boys

Wash'n Wear Cotton

SLACKS fr°m 3.98

3.98
Others from

2.98 to 4.£

SPORTSWEAR
for lioys and Girls by

COLLEGE TOWN
jANTZEN ,

QUEEN CASUALS

ROADMAN'S DEPARTMENT
STORE

105 Boca Raton Road

County Council of PTA
Will Hold Study Meeting

A "Study on Organiza-
tion'r will be conducted
by the Palm Beach coun-
ty Council of Parent-
Teacher Associations at
the Barton Elementary
School in Lake Worth
Tuesday, Aug. 30, accord-
ing to Mrs. W.B. Pate,
Council president.

This is the first council
meeting of the new school
year and it is held for the
benefit of local unit offi-
cers, chairmen and inte-
rested PTA members.

Registration for study
will start at 9:30 a.m.
with the meeting opening
at 10. General discussion
of the meaning of PTA,
how the PTA legislative
program works plus a

question and answer peri-
od will be part of the
agenda.

Classes will be con-
ducted by county Council
officers and chairmen for
all local unit officers and
chairmen.

The final phase of the
program will concern "The
Big Nickel," the part of
the PTA membership fee
that goes to the National
Congress of Parents and
Teachers.

Members are to bring
their own lunch but coffee
and dessert will be provid-
ed by the Barton PTA as
the host unit.

A nursery for smaJ]
children will be made
available by the Barton
PTA.

Dr. Posner's and U. S. Keds

SHOES
FOR BACK - TO - SCHOOL

USE
OUR
CHARGE
PLAN

SUDDENLY IT'S SCHOOL
AND ARE YOU READY,..

Niiri^Hi©NS^5iriA5Rics..
DRIP-DRYS - NO-IRONING ARE
MAGIC WORDS TO BE HAD THIS YEAR

414 E. Atlantic Avett

DELRAY BEACH

J A C K & J I L L S H O P S
'CHILDREN'S WEAR OF DISTINCTION"

123 S.E. 1st Street
BOCA RATON
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New Pump Station
To Aid in Storms

RICHARD J. CHENOWETH

Bank Appoints
New Officer,.
Promotes One

The First Bank of Boca Ra-
ton this week announced the
promotion of Harold P. An-
derson, cashier, to a vice-
presidency and the appoint-
ment of a new executive t o
the post of assistant vice -
president in charge of the in-
stallment loan department.

The staff changes follow
the recent resignation of
Spencer Bowen to accept a
position in Columbus, Ohio.

The new executive i s
Richard J. Chenoweth, for -
merly associated with the
Motor Finance Corporation
of Newark, N. J. During the
last seven months he has
been conducting a business
survey of Florida for that
company. Previously, he was
for seven years an officer of
the Rutherford Trust Compa-
ny, Rutherford, N. J. He at-
tended the Consumer Finance
School of the University of
Virginia.

The bank executive and
his family reside at 201 N. E.
Sixth Street. Members of the
family are his wife, Elizabeth,
and daughters, Barbara, 12,
and Kathleen, 10.

A huge new hurricane figh-
ter which will also aid in a
water conservation program
has been added to the grow-
ing Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control District
system of canals, levees, wa-
ter storage areas and control
Structures.

This is Pump Station No. 7,
located in the Everglades
some 29 miles west of Boca
Raton, which straddles the
North New River Canal o n
the Palm Beach - Broward
County line, adjacent to
State Road 25. It is on the
dividing line between the
two vast marshes known as
Water Conservation Areas
Nos. 2 and 3.

The facility was transferred
to the FCD by the U. S. Corps
of Engineers, the designing
and construction agency tor
the FCD Project.

It is capable of removing
three-quarters of an inch of
runoff per day from a 125
square mile area tributary
to the North New River Canal
and to discharge the surplus
water from the canal into
Conservation Area No. 2.

These FCD pump stations
are among the largest of
their kind in the world.

The new pump station cost
$2,169,000and its construc-
tion was started in October,
1956. It was actually suf-
ficiently completed at the
opening of this year's hurri-
cane season, June 15, to
have gone into action
should there have been a
hurricane.

While workmen of the R H. Wright Company Inc. of Ft. Uuderdale watchedhelp-
lessly, one of their trucks being loaded with earth slowly sank into a deephole near
the Palmetto Park Road Bridge last Thursday morning. The driver was not in the
truck at the time. The heavy vehicle was pulled out of the hole by draglines of the
construction company. -- Photos by Dolan Owens.

Three From Boca
At Dinner Meeting

Mrs. Elsie Otto, Mrs. Pa-
tricia Kautz and Miss Jane
Schrei'ber of the First Bank
of Boca Raton attended t h e
Palm Beach County Chapter,
American Institute of Bank-
ing, dinner meeting.

This was the "kick - off"
dinner meeting for the an-
nual membership drive o f
employes in member banks
of the Palm Beach Chapter.

M. G. Sanchez was guest
speaker. He is president of
the Broward County Chapter,
A. I. B.

Two courses in banking,
Accounting 1 and Principles
of Bank Operations, will be
available for bank employes
wishing to take part. The
courses will be taught at the
Lake Worth High School be-
ginning Sept. 8 and continu-
ing through Dec. 15.

Reservations Are Urged
For C of C Conference

Persons planning to attend
the annual statewide industri-
al conference of the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce
in Jacksonville next Wednes-
day, Aug. 31, were urged
this week to make reservati-
ons as soon as possible.

John P. Evans, Industrial
Division chairman, said 400
to 500 persons probably will
attend.

Lightning bugs like meat.

Private investment abroad
by United States businessmen
averages $2, 400, 000, 000 a
year.

The nominating commit-
tee of the Chamber of Com-
merce has prepared a slate
of names for an election Sept.
22 when four new directors
will be voted in.

On the ballot will be the
names* of Charles deVault,
John Fel dm a nn, Kenne th
Higgins, Paul McKinley,
Thomas Meredith, M. M.
Petruzzelli, Mrs. Helen
Roadman and John J. Welch.

Mrs. Roadman, deVault
and Feldmann are present
directors by temporary ap-
pointment.

Additional nominations
may be made by any mem-
ber or members in good
standing upon presentation
of a petition for nomination
signed by at least20 active
members in good standing.
Such petition for nomina-
tion is to be in the hands of
the nominating committee
at least 15 days prior to the
election.

Such petitions must be
filed by Wednesday, Sept. 7,
not later than 5 p. m., ac-
cording to Ed Melvin, Cham-
ber manager.

Elections will take place
Sept. 21 and the results will
be announced at the Coffee
Club meeting, Thursday,
Sept. 22, at 9:15 a.m.

YOU CAN BE SORE.. . IF ITS

Westieghoose

WESTII6H0USE REVERSE CYCLE
1 H.P. MOIILAIRE AMmdifmmr

LIST 279.9510,100 BTU unit heats and cools
to perfectly serve your every need.
Compact styling features 2-speed
fan and lifetime filter. ONLY 219

We take pride sn servicing WHAT WE SELL !

SAME DAY SERVICE
ON ALL Appliances

ONAHUES
APPLIANCES, INC

253 N. Federal Highway Boca Raton r » . W O

A Certificate of Atten-
dance was awarded Fire In-
spector Salvatore Matteis
by the University of Florida
when he recently and suc-
cessfully completed a semi-
nar in Arson and Detection
Investigation.

The seminar was held in
West Palm Beach Aug. 8-12
and was conducted by the
Florida State Fire College
and the General Extension
Division of Florida.

The seminar was planned
to provide broad general in-
formation, specific investi-
gative techniques, review
of the latest laboratory aids
and, finally, consideration
of those detailed subjects
leading to more effective
detection, apprehension,
prosecution and conviction
of the arsonist

Matteis said the seminar
was one of the most in-
structive he had ever at-
tended and expressed his
appreciation to Fire Chief
John Loughery and the city
commissioners for allow-
ing him to attend.

Bishop, Brother

Of Boca Man, Dies
Word was received hereof

the death of the brother of
Robert E. Cushman, 1001 N.
E. Fifth Avenue, Boca Raton,
and Todd, N. C.

His brother* retired Me-
thodist Bishop Ralph Spaul -
ding Cushman, 80, died Aug
11 in a Herkimer, N. Y.hos-
pital after a short illness.

Well known as a frequent
visitor to Florida, Bishop
Cushman had spent the eight
years of his retirement in
Raleigh, N. C, and was
stricken ill while on a trip
to his Summer home in Ro-
mulos, N. Y. Traveling with
him at the time were his
wife; his son, Dr. Robert
Cushman, dean of Duke
University's divinity school,
and a daughter.

Ordained in 1902, Bishop
Cushman served pastorates
in Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, New York and Geor-
gia.

He is also survived by
another brother, LeRoy E.
Cushman of Vermont and
St. Petersburg, Fla.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

August 1, 1960

ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR CURB AND GUTTER
AS PROVIDED BY RESOLUTION No. 27-60

Contract Amount ,
Engineering . . . ,

$2,635.04
150.68

.$2,785.72

Lot Blk. Subdivision Owner Frontage Amount

I
2
3
4
5
e
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

2

J.R. Campbells Wm. Day

H. Fomian

H. Battistoni

A.S. Welssman
7 Rickards Survey

40.00'
SO.OO
50.00
SO.OO
50,00
SO.OO
55,00
5S.00
55.00
55.00
50.00

185.00
130.00
610.00

1485.00"

75.03
93.80
93.80
93.80
93.80
93.80

103.17
103.17
103.17
103.17
93.80

347.04
243.87

1,144.30

$2,785.72

Cost per front foot — $*,B7 +
Submitted by: S/ Alfred E. Amsler

Alfred E. Amsler, City Engineer
APPROVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOCA
-RATON, FLORIDA, on the 16th day of August, 1960.

S/ Courtney c . Boone

ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heldt

Courtney C. Boone, Mayor

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Commission of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the 16th day of August, 1960, has order-
ed that a Public Hearing be held on the above Engineer's Assess-
ment Roll at 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, September 13th, 1960, at the
City Hall.

Jacob Heidt

Publish: August 25, Sept. 1, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
August 3, I960

ASSESSMENT ROLL

256

Por La Mar;

Lots 1, 2, 3, & 4

Lots 81 & 82

Land Clearing — Ordinance No.

AREA NO. 3

(Pursuant to Resolution No. 19-58)

Lew Hahn
425 Hawthorne PI.
Ridgewood, N.J.

Lew Hahn
425 Hawthorne PI.
Ridgewood, N.J.

Lot 47 Sarah Turner
Town Acres Lane
Roselle, 111.

AREA NO. 9

(Pursuant to Resolution No. 16-60)
Boca Raton Hills:

$302.50

121.00

110.00

Lots 1 & 2, Block 14

Lots 6 & 7, Block 12

Marshall L. Levin 110.00
2694 S.W. 24th Terrace
Miami 45, Florida

F.A. Schwartz 55.00
Justamere Farm R.D.
Calif on, N.J.

TOTAL $698.50

Allred E. Amsler, City Engineer

2221ES ° F PUBLIC HEARING
The above Assessment Roll was approved by the City Commission
of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, at a Regular Meeting held on
the 9th day of August, 1960. The City Commission at this meeting
ordered that a Public Hearing on the above Assessment Roll be
held at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday, September 13th, 1960, at the City Hail.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

Publish: August 18th and 25th, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

August 1, 1960

ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR PAVEMENT
AS PROVIDED BY RESOLUTION No. 27-60

Contract Amount . . .
Engine erlng . . . . . .

$7,543.68
431.87

$7,975.53

Lot Block Subdivision Frontage Amount

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

2
1
2
3
4
5
6
1

J.R. Campbell'sS/D Wm. Day
t H 44
4 H. Fottnan

' H

< * #
f 41

1 II

. Battistoni
i n

i II

i if
• (i

1 44 «*

" A.S. Weissman
*7 Rickards* Survey " *'
lBocaratoneLandCo. " "
j it n it it
1 " " G. Stedronsky
I " " Root. Tlbolt
1 " " C.S. Kirkland
J It It «« II

3 " " A,S. Welssman

40.00'
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
55,00
55.00
55.00
55.00
50.00

185.00
130.00
630.00
40.00
50.00
50,00
50.00
50.00
50.00
40.00

$ 173.85-
217.32
217.32
217.32
217.32
217.32
239.05
239.05
239.05
239.05
217.32
804.07
565.02

2,738.17
173.85
217.32
217.32
217.32
217.32
217.32
173.85

C of C to Elect Matteis Takes L E G A L N O T I C E S
Four Directors Arson Seminar

1.835.00' $7,975.53

Cost per front foot — 4,344-
Submitted by; S/ Alfred E. Amsler ^ ^

Alfred E. Amsler, City Engineer
APPROVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, ON THE 16th day of August, 1960.

S/ Courtney C. Boone

ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heidt

Courtney C. Boone, Mayor

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City. Commission of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the 16th day of August, 1960, has order-
ed that 9 Public Hearing be held on the above Engineer's Assess-
ment Roll at 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, September 13th, i960, at the
City Hall.

Jacob Heldt

Publish August 25. Sept. 1, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
August 1, 1960

ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR SIDEWALK
AS PROVIDED BY RESOLUTION No. 27-60

Contract Amount ,
Engineering

Lot Subdivision Owner Frontage

$1,665.85

Amount

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

J.R. Campbells Wm. Day
it tt

H. Format!

H. Battistoni

A.S. Weissman

TOTALS. . .

40.001

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
55.00
55.00
55.00
55.00
50.00

185,00
130.00

875.00"

* 76.16
95.19
95.19
95.19
95.19
95.19

104.71
104.71
104.71
104.71
95.19

352.21
247.50

$1,665.85

Cost per front foot = $1.90+
Submitted by: S/ Alfred E. Amsler

Alfred E. Amsler, City Engineer

APPROVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, on the 16th day of August, i960.

S/ Courtney C. Boone
Courtney C. Boone, Mayor

ATTEST!
S/ J acob Heldt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Commission of the City of. Boca Raton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the 16th day of August, 1960, has ordered
that a Public Hearing be held on the above Engineer's Assessment
Roll at 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, September 13th, 1960/ at the City
Hall.

Jacob Heidt

Publish: August 25, Sept. 1, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA;
PROVIDING FOR THE RE2ON-
ING OF CERTAIN TRACTS OF
LAND IN VILLA RICA SUB-
DIVISION, BOCA RATON,
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA, AS HEREIN BELOW
DESCRIBED FROM R-4 to R-2;
AND FROM R-4 to R-3.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M. in the City Hall
at Boca Raton, on the 13th
day of September, 1960, which
dav is more than fifteen days
from the date of the posting of
this notice, to consider and
take action of proposed amend-
ments and changes In the zon-
ing ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following re-
spects:

TO CHANGE THE ZONING
FROM R-4 TO R-2 on the West
163 feet of the East 353 feet of

the S.l/j of Block 49; and on the
west 103 feet of the East 293
feet of Blocks 50, 51, 58, 59,

60 and 61, of Villa Rica Sub-
division, Plat Book 14, Pages
77 and 78, P.R. Palm Beach
County;

and TO CHANGE THE ZON.
ING FROM R-4 TO R-3 on the
East VS of the North-'/, of Block
8, less the Easterly 138 feet
thereof; and the East '/i of the
South V, of Block 8, less the
Easterly 163 feet thereof; and
the East Vi of Blocks 6, 7, 20,
21, 22, 23, 36 and 37; less the
Easterly 163 feet thereof and
the North '/, of Lot 12, Block
38, VILLA RICA SUBDIVI-
SION, Plat Book 14, Pages 73
through 82, P.R. Palm Beach
County, Florida.

For public examination a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change of zoning
Is on file in the Office of the
City Clerk.

POSTED by order of the City
Commission In three consplcu-
OUi places within the City, In-
cluding the City Hall, this 9th
day of Aug., 1960.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

By Jacob Hetdt,
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

PUBLISH Aue. 18 and 25, 1960
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLI-
CATION.

CHOKE mm sins AVAILABLE /
Select Yours Now

UNIVERSITY GARDENS

3 BEDROOM, i BATH
CARPORT

Down Payment- $ 4 5 0
30 Yr FHA Mortgage

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
CARPORT

Down Payment - $ 7 5 0
30 yr. FHA Mortgage

$14,000 $16,500
HOMES WITH POOLS AVAILABLE

Within City Limits - City Water & City Sewers

Moderate Taxes for important Services

n u m n
John W. Lake Alvin H. Sheiier
290 NW 46th ST. - BOCA 4044 - 5689*

Brokers Protected

DIRECTIONS: Go North on Federal Highway,TURN
LEFT on 40th. St. Newly Paved 4 Lane Highway To
N.W. 3rd. Ave. and Follow Signs.



'-Johnny HIS
Insurance Counselor

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS!
Your HOME is your "CAS-
TLE". As your biggest in-
vestment it should be pro*
tected in the best possible
manner. A FIRE POLICY
isn't much good when a.
windstorm wrecks your
house — or a thief ram-
sacks it - or when some-
one is hurt on your prem-
ises and sues fotdamages.

NOTICE- HOMEOWNERS
POLICY RATES
SLASHED . . .
with only one low cost
HOMEOWNERS POLICY
you can protect your home
and its contents against
fire and hail, theft, dam-
age by vehicles or air-
craft, vandalism and mali-
cious mischief, smoke and
many other perils. Addi-
tional living expense and
comprehensive personal
liability is also an impor-
tant feature of the HOME-
OWNERS POLICY.

CALL or SEE
JOHNNY HILL

BOCA
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Affiliated With

TUNISON PROPERTIES

165 E.Palmetto Pk. Rd.
PL Boca 5408

New Sub-divlsioii
Clearing Is Begun

Thursday, August 25, I960 THE BOCA RATON NEWS 11

Ground clearing beganilast
week for Royal Camino Park,
a new Boca Raton sub-divi -
sion in which at least $10,-
000,000 is expected to be
invested for development
and home construction.

The 500-home sub-divi -
sion lies between Camino
Real and W. Palmetto Park
Road, between' S. W. Fifth
and Seventh avenues.f It is
being developed by the
Haft-Gaines Companyof Ft.
Lauderdale, whichhas built
previously in Winfield Park
here and is now also deve -
loping Imperial Point on N.

You didn't ask us, but
that • won't stop us from
telling you — Men's hair
goes gray before their
beards and moustaches do
— for the reason that head
hair starts growing 16 to
18 years before facia]
hair becomes active . . .
Speaking of hair, it's
said that the upsurge of
partial baldness in women
is supposedly due to tight
ponytails, too tight curl-
ers and square-cut nyJon
brushes . . . A test involv-
ing several hundred wom-
en disclosed a fact that
many men could have veri-
fied free of charge: Mar-
ried women between 21
and 28 talk louder than
their unmarried sisters . . ;.
If you were to drop in at
W.P. BEBOUT, REALTOR
we might talk (softly,
of course) about the attrac-
tive real estate invest-
ments still to be made in
this area. Homes, income
property, ocean or high-
way frontage — you name
it »- the better buys are
listed at W.P. BEBOUT,
701 North Federal High-
way. Phone 8621, or
9336.

Federal Highway in Coral
Ridge.

Richard Haft, one of the
company's principals, said
that homes in Royal Camino
Park are to range in price
from $15, 000 to $30, 000.
Ten models are to be avai-
lable for inspection by Nov.
1, he said.

Haft said "elaborate" en-
tranceways are to be erec-
ted this month on Camino
Real and W. Palmetto Park
Road, and that construction
of a sales office will follow
soon thereafter at the Ca-
mino Real entrance.

The development, he
said, will feature curving
streets and naturally- wood-
ed lots. Some of the lots
will be on the El Rio Canal
and its west branch, which
flow through the property.

"We estimate, conserva-
tively, that at least $10,-
000, 000 will go into the
development of this sub-di-
vision and its homes," Haft
said.

The Haft-Gaines Compa-
ny, he said, will build and
merchandise the houses as
well as the land. Other prin-
cipals in the firm are Burt
Haft, Richard's brother;
Jack Gaines, their brother-
in-law, and Stanley Tate,
Miami developer a n d
builder who recently be-
came associated with the
firm and will be general
manager of the develop-
ment here.

PSTTS MOTORS
authorized

STUDEBAKER - LARK Dealer
345 Nu Federal Highway, Delray Beach

STATION WAGONS - SEDANS - CONVERTIBLES

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
HEADACHES BACK PAINS COLDS

DR. ALBERT THAU
123 E. Royal Palm Road

(Op p. First Bank of Boca Raton) Boca 9118

Jeanette Sciarappa, laboratory technician, shows the balloon designed by
Domina Jalbert for the guided missile program at cape Canaveral .—Boca Ra-
ton News Photo.

Tracking Balloon Built for Canaveral
Domina Jalbert of the

Jalbert Aerological Labo-
ratory and laboratory tech-
nician Jeanette Sciarappa
have just completed the
construction of a special
balloon for the guided mis-
sile program at Cape Ca-
naveral.

The radar reflectant bal-
loon, 48 inches in diame-
ter, of spherical shape, is
fabricated of metal ized

polyester film. It is suit-
able for radar tracking and
is equipped with an auto-
matic pressure release
valve to prevent bursting
at altitudes of 110,000
feet or more. It is a proto-
type balloon and one of the
many products supplied to
the missile base by Jal-
bert.

It will be suspended
under a large balloon and

used for tracking balloons
at high level altitudes.

The valve, designed by
Jalbert, is a pressure sen-
sitive valve which will
maintain constant pressure
inside the reflective radar
scale.

Just the technical work
alone on the balloon took
a week to develop.

FOAM BIDS
COMPLETE WITH

• MATTRESS * BOX SPRINGS
* 6 LEGS ONLY

HEADBOARDS only $298 up

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749.NiFedL.-Hwy. Pompano Beach

WH 1-0617
STORE DAILY 8 AM-6 PM
HOURS: EXCEPT FRI. & MON. 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Electricity Is Beneficial,
But Be Careful in Using It

Florida Workers Get
Fatter Pay Envelopes •

Florida workers are taking
home fatter pay envelopes
this year.

Despite the slowdown in
inflation, average weekly
wages in manufacturing
throughout the state rose to
$74. 77 recently.

The Florida Nurses Associ-
atlonhasannounced that pri-
vate duty nursing fees in the
Tampa area have been in-
creased $2 to $18 per eight-
hour day.

ndependent
AGENT

To contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

[
TRANSIT

PLACING

PATIO

iSiiiiiiii:
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

N. W. 13th Street at F. E. C. R. R.

P. 0. Box 515 Telephones 8588 -

MIXED CONCRETE
AND FINISHING
WORK

j j l Materials, Inc.

m
8589

ALL EQUIPMENT

RADIO DISPATCHED

BY SAL MATTEIS
City Fire Inspector

Electricity is not a new
thing. As early as 600 B. C.
a Greek named Thales found
that if a piece of amber be
rubbed with silk, it would
attract small objects, such
as bits of paper, pith-balls,
etc. Such action was a mys-
tery to him and his people.

Take a comb and rub your
clothes withit and then place
the comb in your hair and
feel the electrical spark. Rub
the seat of your skirt or
trousers on a wooden chair,
then place your finger on
some metal or other person
and you will also feel an
electrical spark.

Although all of this was a
complete mystery then, no
study was ever made until
1600 A. D. At that time,
Gilbert, the father of the
modern science of electrici-
ty, found that this same at-
traction resulted from t h e
rubbing together of a variety
of materials, such as glass
and silk, sealing wax and
wool, and ebonite and cat's
fur. Because the Greek word
for amber is "electron,"
Gilbert called this attraction
"electrification" and t h e
force that attracted the bo-
dies was called "electricity."

Every American knows the
story of Benjamin Franklin,
who lived from 1706 to 1790,
and how he flew his kite into
a thunderstorm with a hemp
string. By insulating t h e
lower end of the string from
the handholding it, he was
able to show sparks from the
knuckles of the other hand
to a key tied to a string.
Thus he proved thatlight-
ing was nothing more or less
than static electricity. From

ligher Sugar Output
Depends Upon Quotas

Florida could produce five
times as much sugar as the
180, 000 tons ground from
cane during the 1959-60sea-
son, anoffical of the U.S.
Sugar Corporation said at
Clewiston as he prepared to
embark on an inspection trip
to Puerto Rico.

• Harry T. Vaughn, presi -
dent of the U. S. Sugar Cor-
poration in the heart of Flo-
rida's Everglades, said Flo-
rida's production cannotbe
increased appreciably un-
less Congress raises quotas

this experiment came the
invention of the lightning
rod. '

Storiessuch as this are in-
teresting but electricity it-
self is a weapon as danger-
ous as a gun. It is always
loaded and unless we are
careful how we handle this
weapon, and use every safe-
ty precaution known to us,
we will definitely be a sta-
tistic of electricity.

A commercial has this to
say, " There is no match for
electricity. " How true, and
unless we check our wiring
and our short circuits through
competent electricians, you
will not have a match. As a
matter of fact, you will have
a catastrophe,

Good lights until next
week when more light will
be told about electricity.

PROMISES.
PROMISES,
m®* BUT
PROMISES/

What DID you promise her
. . . a new fever thermome-
ter, hot water botUe, elas-
tic stockings? If it's any-
thing in medical or sick-
room supplies, we have it at

PHARMACY
101 E. Palmetto Rd.

)Ph. Boca 9491

Masonry
doesn't, hove to fe<

saalonry paint

« Beautifies in a variety of colors
• Stop ugly stains and sesi water w t

in one easy operation

TWO LUMItR YARDS TO 5£RV£
2627 S. Andrews Ave. YOUR HURRICANE NKDS ' 4 ° ° N.W. 2nd Ave,
Ft. L»uderdale Fla. B o c a R«'° n . F»»«

JAdtson 2-1706 Boca 8581

See the Chevy Mystery Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV

E3E3

THE YEARS
BESTSELLER

CHEVROLET
You couldn't pick a better time to buy your new Chevrolet to like what Chevy's got just as much as everybody else,
(or Corvair) than right now when more people are buying (Especially the money you'll save.) Check your dealer
them than ever before. Chances are good you're going on the details while there's still a wide choice of models.

This is the sprightly Jmpala Convertible

CHEVY'S CORVAIR AWARD-WINNINGESTCAR

PROVIDING DEERFSELD BEACH AND BOCA RATON
WITH QUALITY BUSINESS AND SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

SAND PHOTOS
BOCA RATON 3484

.Corvair—already proud winner of Motor
Trend magazine's Car-of-the-Year
award for engineering advancement—
now walks away with another one: the
coveted Industrial Designers Institute
Gold Medal. The award was presented
to William L. Mitchell, General Motors
vice president in charge of Styling Staff,
in recognition of Corvair's "finely scaled
proportions, with a minimum of orna-
mentation." Your Chevy dealer's
waiting to show you
Corvair's everything
the experts say it is.

For Economical Transportation
This /a the Corvair 700 4-DoorSedan

See Chevrolet cars, Chevy's Corvairs and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY DELRAY BEACH CRestwood 6-5241
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Dr. Steele Will Go
To Two Conventions

Dr. Merrill F. Steele, ad-
ministrator of Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital, will leave
tomorrow for San Francis -
co where he will attend the
concurrent conventions of
the American Hospital As-

sociation and the Ameri -
can College of Hospital Ad-
ministrators.

Dr. Steele is a rnemberof
the nominating and profes-
sional relations committees
of the AHA.

Mrs. Steele will accom-
pany her husband.

DESIGNERS
MAINTENANCE

MANUFACTURERS
SERVICE & REPAIRS

260N.DIXIE BOCA RATON 9304
NEON * ELECTRIC • WALLS * BULLETINS

PLASTIC • TRUCKS * SCREEN PROCESS
CARDS • PAPER • REAL ESTATE SIGNS

A Business Without q Sign Is a Sign of No Business

Time To Remember . . .
SCHOOL OPENS in SEPT.

Young ladies — and. young
men like our expert dry
cleaning which restores the
sparkle of their school
clothes. Yours too! Send
them back-to-school "Fresh
as a flower."

Brighter color*, better cleaning,
finer pressing!

PICK-UPand
DELIVERY

RUNG

SOCA RATON

CAR RENTALS
Beginning Annual

WHOLESALE
]960-'59- '58and QLBEH
MODELS AT SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS

EVERY CAR GUARANTIIP
p@rs®iteSSy by Jack Pitts

345 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DELliAY BEACH, FLA.

Dr. P. A. Me Rill
Optometrist

127 Boca Ralon Koad Boca 9498

This cartoon is just a small sample of the "work that 10-year-old Douglas Heydt does. He plans to be a newspaper
cartoonist when he grows up.

Talented Youngster Draws Cartoons

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business Is insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Palmetto Park Arcade
131 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
Off. Ph. 6326

Res. Ph. 6327

TIPS

T. M. R.j. U.S. P.l. Off.

"I wish Joe'd use the Want Ads—-I feel rigged!'

Rotary Asms Outlined,
Safety Council on List

The Boca Raton Rotary
Club, in its last two meet-
ings, has heard a talk b y
William Mitchell on the
Strategic Air Comman-d and
has outlined formembers the
program which the club
plans to carry out this year.

Mitchell, who was part of
a group from South Florida to
visit SAC headquarters a t
Omaha, Neb., said SAC's
3, 000 planes were the na-
tion's greatest deterrent to
war.

One plane, he said, can
carry twice as much explo-
sive power as all the power
used in all of World War II.

Justasimportantas bombs,
Mitchellsaid, is"thewillof
the people to stand up for
freedom. "

At their luncheon meeting
at the Sun Cove Restaurant,
Rorariansheard the following
aims for the year outlined:

Under community service,
a committee headed by Ro-
bert Leggett: Establishment
of a Safety Council for Boca
Raton;holding of a Citizen-
ship week for the Ninth
Gra de at the J. C. Mitchell
School, and a hobby show
for the upper grades at the
school.

Under international ser-
vice, headed by Paul Mat-
wiy: Sending of a letter of
friendship from the club to
all Rotary Clubs in Cuba.

Under vocational service,
headed by Albert Sterling:
Spreading the lesson of Ro-
tary's Four-Way Testamong
its own members.

Under cl ub services, head-
ed by James Becker: Building
up the strength of the club,
informing its own members
about Rotary, and informing
the public of what Rotary is
doing.

Leggett, Matwiy a n d
Becker gave talks about the
programs of their commit -
tees and Aris Smith spoke
of the Four-Way Testin the
absence of Sterling. He said
the club will have 100 pos-
ters and 2, 000 cards printed
bearing the words of t h e
Four-Way Test, and that
these will be distributed in
Boca Raton and at club
meetings.

A young man of many ta-
lents is Douglas Heydt, 10-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave Heydt of Winfield
Park.

This tow-headed, blue-
eyedyoungsterlovesto draw
and does an outstanding job
of it for his age. He specia-
lizes in cartoons, using his
own original ideas, but at
times he turns to drawing
landscapes and ships.

He has completed two co-
micbooks, in color, show-
ing imaginative skill in both
drawing and story outline.
Douglas has had no art in-
struction • but he admits
shyly, that "Mom gave him
a helping hand" at the start
of his artistic career which
began at age four. He has
been drawing cartoons for
about a year now.

He won several prizes in
school for his art work. He
enters the Fifth Grade at the
J. C. Mitchell School this
Fall.

Douglas plans to be a car-
toonist for newspapers when
he grows up.

He is fond of sports, in-
cluding baseball, swim-
ming, basketball, football
and boxing. He is a mem-
ber of a Little League base-

Free Piloting
Course Offered

Seventy-two Power Squa-
dron Auxiliary and Power
Squadronmembersand wives
attended a covered dish sup-
per sponsored by the Auxili-
ary at the Boynton Beach
Boat Club recently.

Henry Olson of Boynton
Beach, commander of the
Delray Beach Power Squa-
dron, welcomed old and new
members^aftti urged each
member to persuade a
friend to attend the free
Fall Piloting Class starting
Sept. 7 at 8 p. m. in the
Delray Beach Junior High
School.

Mrs. Isabelle.Huff of Lan-
tana, president of the Power
Squa dron Auxiliary, supple -
mented the commanders re-
marksbyaskingeach woman
member to urge a friend to
attend the free piloting class.

"Sincesmall boating is
one of South Florida's fastest
growing industries, it be-
hooves each skipper, male
or female, to learn how to
operate and care for his boat
properly, " Mrs. Huff said.

J.C.MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

Ph. 5494
BILL MiTCHELL

Two Florida Professors
Foresee Loss of Lakes

The public's right to use
Florida's 30,000 lakes was
the subject of a recent in-
vestigation by two University
of Florida law professors.

Law College Dean Frank
E. Maloney and Prof. Sheldon
J. Plager pointed out that
with the continued growth of
the state and purchase of
landswhich mighteveitual -
ly close off natural lakes of
Florida, "The future may
soon see the problem of the
citizen finding no place to
launch his boat, swim or
fish. ".

Both called for serious
study of the present law.

vtlth $9h
CARPET & FURNITURE
CLEANING k Dmd

DURACLEAN OF
BOCA RATON

-- Boca Raton News Photo
DOUGLAS HEYDT

Young Boca Raton artist.

ball team.
This talented youngster is

a Cub Scout, a member of
the Junior Choir of the First
Presbyterian Church, where
he o ccasionally sings solo,
and is deeply interested in
music. He plays the piano,
composes his own music,
writes poetry and plays
and, in his spare time,
likes to read.

IMPROVEMENT
LOANS

for Modernization and Remodeling
NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YRS. TO PAY

Maximum: $3,500
On a $1,000 loan your monthly payments

will be only $20.79.
We will build, repair, remodel and maintain
anything in or around your home. Call today.

GOLD COAST

INC.

110 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PHONE BOCA RATON 8866

press
a button...
dishes are

done! .,-,

give mom an dishwasher and

EXTRA HOURS
for family • for friends • and recreation

II

An Electric Dishwasher brings freedom
from messy, monotonous drudgery . . .
ends slaving over a steamy sink of greasy
dishwater. It means "EXTRA HOURS" for
modern living . . . more "family hours."

You are out of the kitchen in minutes
when an Electric Dishwasher takes over.
Dishes, glassware, silver, pots and pans
are washed-rinsed-"sanitized" by scalding
hot water and dried sparkling bright with
hot air. Your kitchen is tidier . . . your
hands stay smooth and lovely.

You can have a built-in or portable Elec-
tric Dishwasher in your home today.
A penny will wash dishes for 8 people—
electricity is the biggest bargain in town.
See your electric appliance dealer and
plumbing contractor for the' dishwasher
that best fits your needs.

PIPING-HOT WATER always on tap
for all your home-and-family needs,
when you have a flame-free, fume-
free ELECTRIC WATER HEATER!

O W E R & - I G

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA
H

Full enjoyment of Florida living is yours at modest tost in

fpti
iliii

BOCA BATON SQUARE

•HOME PRICES START at $13,000
(Including Lot)

*HOME SITES AVAILABLE from $3,000

Of FLORIDA, IMC.
30 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Telephone 8516



Inside Balloon i ter weather by enclosing the
A Wyoming military con- work areas with a nylon bal-

tractor kept his work crews loon. Inflated, it measures
going during the worst Win- 100 by 60 by 30 feet.

COMPLETE LINE OF

HUiiKANE Supplies
*STERNO STOVES*LANTERNS

STERNO C

*

*

LANTE
STERNO CANNED HEAT
KEROSENE LAMPS
HURRICANE CANDLES
FLASHLIGHTS
BERNZ-O-MATIC PROPANE

FUEL STOVES and LANTERNS

BASIC 'G'
6-6-6

30%+ Organic Nitrogen

plus AH Essential Minerals

100 lbs. in 50 Ib. bags

SPECIAL $3.49

Kill CHINCH BUGS!
SPRAY

with "DIAZINON"
the New Chinch Bug Killer

Reg. $6.50

ag T
Gallon

Reg. 49* Value PACK

MILDEW STOP of 2
y- COMPLETE LINE OF

^tMO WALLPAPER
^ > ^ * ~ » • . *S9 I N STOCK

HCMI Of *,0\ FAMOUSjBRAaOS"

5403172 i . Beccs Haton Stoegd

Site for Plant
Before Becle

A newly-proposed plant
site in Boca Raton was among
Bede Aircraft Development
Company items available to
its executives for discussions
held this week at their home
office in Cleveland, Ohio,
a company spokesman told
the Boca Raton News.

James R. Bede, vice-pre-
sident in charge of develop-
ment work here, was in Cle-
veland the early part of this
week conferring on the firm's
operational plans with James
A. Beds, president. Among
the items be carried with
him on departure from Boca
Raton was a proposal for a
new plant site in the Boca
Raton area.

The proposed new site, it
was learned, is a tract o f'
land owned by the Centex
Development Company. It
was shown James R. Bede
last week by the Benson Real-
ty Company.

The Bede firm employs
about 12 engineers and de-
signers in development of a
new executive- type airplane.
Its local office is in the Hub-
bard industrial parkLnear the
former air base. The firm
recently said it had been
seeking a site for a plant in
which it platB soon to start
manufacture of the plane,
butthatit had been unable
to find a suitable location
in this area.

Only 711 steam locomo-
tives were owned by t h e
major United States rail-
roads at the start of 1960
comparedwith28,964 a t
the end of 1949.

New Phone Dial Calls
Oft-Used Numbers Fast

The American Telegraph
and Telephone Company is
planning to make dialing of
a frequently-called number
automatic, according to H.
V. Hanson, Southern Bell
Telephone Company Mana-
ger for this area. He ex-
plained that all the sub-
scriber will have to do is
turn a knob until the name
comes up, and press a but-
ton.

A "magnetic drum reper-
tory dialer" was patented
last week for Bell Telephone
Laboratories Inc. and has
been tested in model form.

The patented equipment is
attached to a desk telephone,

Houser Named
Press Director

Halford R. Houser, pub-
lisher of the Boca Raton News,
was elected director for Dis-
trict 1 of the Florida Press
Association at a district
meeting last weekend i n
Miami.

The state is divided" into
four districts in the press as-
sociation setup and District 1
covers Monroe, D a d e,
Broward, Palm Beach, Mar-
tin, St. Lucie, Okeechobee,
Indian River, Osceola and
Brevard counties.

James Wendler of the
Miami Beach Times was e-
lected vice-director of the
district.

Confirmation of the elec -
tions will come a t the 81st
annual convention of the
Florida Press Association,
which will be held Nov. 18,-
19 and 20 in Palm Beach
and Riviera Beach.
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DEERFIELD BEACH NEWS
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Max Law-
rence have returned from
touring the United States by
car, which they found a de-
lightful experience. While
traveling through New Mexi-
co they met a colorful group
of Apache Indians who wore
their native dress and spoke
no English. From there they
drove to Phoenix, Ariz.,
where their hosts for a three-
day stay were former Deer-
field residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Mott. They went on
to Las Vegas and made their
headquarters at the Desert*
Inn. They also attended the
annual celebration comme-
morating the arrival of Brig-
ham Young in Sale Lake Ci-
ty. After a stop at Denver
they turned toward the east
for a visit with relatives at
Langhorne in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. They arrived
back home just in time t o
welcome Mr. Lawrence's
brother and sister - in - law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawrence,
also of Bucks County, here
for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rus-
sell entertained at a dinner
party Friday honoring Dr. and
Mrs. John Pitts, who live in
Nassau where Dr. Pitts, a
native of Wales, is pastor of
St. Andrew's Kirk. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Yanss has as recent guests
their former neighbors from
Scarsdale, N. Y., Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Huburt, who were
enroute home from a trip to
Venezuela.

Announcing The NEW MARK IV Model

pflnoiifliiifl Hom£s
'The Most-Imitated House in South Florida

5TYLING in the manner of Old New Orleans gives
the Panorama Home refreshingly different appeal!
Photo shows living room-dining area as seen from
patio. Other examples of distinctive detail include:

Step-down living room. Inside planter. 18-ft. expanse
of sliding-glass wall that opens onto screened patio.
Antiqued wrought iron divider between living and
dining areas. Dining area with dropped ceiling sep-
arated from kitchen by swinging doors.

Serving bar with plantation shutters. Luminous ceil-
ing in kitchen and Baths. Unique black-on-white
terra22o floors. Central heat. Awning windows.

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths $14,650
on your lot, Screened Pool optional

MODEL HOMIS OPIN1© A. M. TO 9 P. M. DAILY
M IOCA HAfON SQVAlti

Look for Howard Johnson Restaurant on U.S. 1 at wide
Camino Real Blvd. Turn west, and follow Camino Real
across Dixie Highway, tlffough BOCA SQUARE GATE-
WAY, and straight up the hill to the SQUARE'S entrance.

DISIGNiD AND BUILT EXCLUSIVELY BY

DelMARCO & SO\S.in«.
1145 S.W. 6fSi S?. BOCA RATON 881®

BOCA ftATOfl SQUAHi

Mr. James Leggio, who heads our staff
of experienced decorators will prove

invaluable to you. With YOU AND YOUR

FAMILY in mind, we'll help you plan
co-ordinated rooms of comfort, utility and
beauty. Whether you prefer a Contemporary

blend, Modern, Early American or French
Provincial, we have an extensive selection
of furniture, carpeting, draperies, lamps
and accessories. There is no additional cost

for our expert decorator service.

MODEL HOME FURNISHED BY

DEERFIELD
FURNITURE

'••' <•* C O M P A N Y
131 East Hillshoro Blvd. Deerfield Beach Phone 9343

It was luncheon on the
patio and then a cruise on
the Jungle Queen when Mr.
and Mrs. William Ranard en-
tertained recently for three
young ladies vacationing in
Deerfield Beach. In the parry
•were the Frank Parkers and
their granddaughters, Ste-
phanie and Susan Sturtevant
of Streator, 111., and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen D. Potter and
their granddaughter, Susan
Haswell, of Latrobe, Pa.

It has been a fun-filled
Summer for Diane Barron,
who leaves for her home in
Columbus, Ohio, this week
via New York City after visi-
ting her brother-in-law and
her sister all Summer. Her
hosts were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Trott.

A successful fishing day
christened the new boat He
De Ho of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter R. Jacobs. Mrs. Jacobs
boated a 25-pound dolphin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosen-
back of Deerfield Beach
completed the successful
quartet of fishermen. Seve-
ral other dolphin and king-
fish were also caught.

Shriners to Hold
Brunch on Sunday

The Gold Coast Shrine
Club of Deerfield Beach will
hold a pancake and sausage
brunch Sunday from 9 a. m.
to 2:30 p.m. for all Nobles
and their friends in the area.

The affair will be held in
the new Shrine Club west of
South Federal Highway in
the Nielson Furniture Shop-
ping Center. It w ill be a he-
nefit for the building fund.
Noble Jim Anderson, secre-
tary, announced that a do-
nation of $1.10 at the door
entitles each one to all the
pancakes he can eat.

President Sam Pinchuk re-
ported at a recent meeting
that a 25-ton air-conditio-
ner is being installed in the
club house. He also said the
parking area, including the
Deerfield Beach Masonic
Lodge property, will be
blacktopped by the Shrine
Club.

Real estate holdings of
life insurance companies in
the United States passed the
$3, 700, 000, 000 mark this
year. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

iiDCOflST
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

S. Fed. Hwy. Deerfield

TIHJRS. - FRI.
Anton Erika

Diffring Remberg
CIRCUS of HORRORS
In color at 7:15 and 10:45

Brigitte Jacques
Bardot Charrier

iSAiJETTEGoestoWAR
In color at 9:00

SATURDAY
Technicolor Spectarama

Gianna George
Canal e Marchal
WARRIOR and the

SLAVE GIRL
At 7:15

Hedy Victor
Lamarr Mature

SAMPSON and UELILAH
At 9:00

Anita George
Ekberg Marchal

SIGN of the GLADIATOR
At ii:oo

SUN-MON-TUES-WED.
Sidney Dorothy
Poitier Dandridge

PORGY and BESS
In color at 7:55 only

Technicolor Peaturette
WONDERS of

NEW ORLEANS
At 7:20 and 10:40

- - Lee Brashares Photo
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM R. GOACHER

Goacher-Olsen Nuptials
Held in Fort Lauderdale

Miss Sandra Kay Olsen be-
came the bride of William
Robert Goacher.Saturday at
the Great Lutheran Church
in. Ft. Lauderdale. The Rev.
Roy E. Guelzow officiated
at the afternoon ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of \At. and Mrs. Harvey W.
Olsen of Ft. Lauderdale.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Lionel Brashares of
Deerfield Beach and the
late Robert Goacher.

For her wedding the bride
chose a white gown of silk
organza, fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline out-
lined in Chantilly lace,
and point-to-hand sleeves.
Her finger tip veil of French
illusion was held by a
double Swedish crown o f
lace and seed pearls. She

Optimists Named
To Plan Fish Fry

Twenty members of the
DelrayBeach-Boynton Beach
Optimist Club pined t h e
Deerfield Beach Optimist
Club for a recent d i n n e r
meeting.

Plans were discussed for the
Optimist Club's Fish Fry La-
bor Day to be heldinPioneer
Park in Deerfield Beach and
various committees were ap-
pointed to work on the pro^
ject.

A new Deerfield Beach
Opti-Mrs. Club is being or-
ganized. Mrs. G61dia Becker
was appointed chairman of
the committee for the orga-
nization. If any wife of an
Optimist member would like
to join they may do so b y
calling Boca Raton 6304 in
the evening.

It was announced that
Youth Appreciation Week
will be held Nov. 14 to 20.

carried a cascade bouquet
of white feathered carna -
tions with lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Fred C. Doctor was
matron of honor. She wore
a gown of pale blue chiffon
over taffeta with a rounded
neckline and puffed sleeves
and carried a cascade o f
yellow feathered carnations.

Bridesmaids were Miss
Judith Goacher and Miss
Marilyn Goacher, sisters of
the bridegroom. They wore
gowns of yellow n y l o n
chiffon o er taffeta with a
bouffant skirt and Juliet
sleeves. They carried cas-
cade bouquets of tangerine
feathered carnations.

Junior bridesmaids were
Miss Kathryn Doctor and
Miss Jea ne tte Doc tor. They
wore gowns of pale blue ny-
on organza over taffeta
with puffed sle&ves and
rounded neckline. Their co-
lonial nosegays were of pink
feathered carnations.

James D. Severance was
the bridegroom's best man.
Ushers were Leonard Lyons,
Gary Schaffer, Wyane
Kesterton and Harry W.
Olsen 3 rd.

A reception a.t_the ..Galj:__L

Ocean Mile followed the
ceremony.

After a wedding trip to
New Orleans the couple
will live in Gainesville,
where they will be a t home
after Sept. 7.

i SHOPPERS HAVtM
Pompano Bead

School Is Attended
By Deerfield Banker

Thomas A. Evans of the
Deerfield Beach Bank is a-
mong the 1,146 student"!
from 41 states, District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico and
Panama who are attending
the annual two week resi-
dence session of the School
of Banking at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Madison.
He is attending lectures on
banking, economics, go-
vernment, law and industry,
and agricultural and finan-
cial problems.

First Words Preserved
Man's first true words, be-

lieved to have been excla-
mations like "cut, " "strike,"
"break," "crush," "kill" are
preserved almost intact in
verb roots in Hebrew a n d
Bantu, according to the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Dade County gained 204
new plants to lead thestate
in industrial grow thin 1959.

RAY WALSTOH
In Biitooo COLO/!

Plus Shirley Jones "BOBBIKINS"

The Showp/oce
of the Gold Coast

CONTINUOUS DAILY
DOORS OPEN 1:45

FREE PARKING FOR
2,000 CARS
LARGEST —

BRIGHTEST SCREEN
IN THE

SOUTHLAND
SMOKING LOGE

PUSH-BACK SEATS

NOW

STARTS Stevo Roeves "Hercules Unchained"
S U N - ! J a m e s S t e v v a r r "Glenn Miller Story"

ADDED
ATTRACTION
"GOLFING

WITH
SAM SNEAD"
col or-cin etnas cope

"Filmed in Boca Eaton"
See sam snead's famous
clubs used at Green-
brier Hotel Festival , . .
on display in Lobby,
and insured for $10,000
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Boca Players Ada to Seacrest's Grid Power
New Coach Confident, League Plans
Says Schedule Tougher For B0"1"*

* *? The Boca Raton Men's
Boca Raton athletes are and Trent Rager, tackle. League, formerly the Boca D _ . _ „ „

expected to perform major Candidates also include Raton Businessmen's Lea- may call one of the offi-

vice Station, Utica club,
Lawson Electric, Torri
Tile and Arvida.

There are still openings
for individuals in the lea-
gue. Anyone interested

roles in the brawn and this "Who" s Whô ' ̂ of Boca g u e > recently met to plan cers or the Major League
T,,... tui_t__. T_U_ „__ t h i s p a j ] I g b o w i i n g p r o . Lanes at WH 1-3120.

at Major League
brains departments of Sea- Raton athletes: John Boz-
crest High School1 s foot- zone, Dick Schlusemeyer
ball campaign this Pall as and
a sQiiad of undetermined Bob
caliber confronts competi- Crowell, tackles; Bob
tion tougher than in pre- Schlusemeyer, center;

Todd Bryant, end,

gram uu Major jiieague o t t , 11 T
Bruce Silk, guards; L anes in Pompano Beach. -*>rtbail League
DeNeve and Dennis rphe 12-team league T o Be Organized

which will start bowling T h e B o c a R a t o n
OHH o n Sepfc- 7 eJected the w i n t e r Softball League is
a n d following slate of offi-

cers:
dent;
vice-president, and Fred
Kiel, secretary-treasurer.

Teams represented at September through Novem-
the meeting were Patrick ber#

Pish and
Wentworth

Plastering, chick's ser-
vice Station, Causeway

Bryant,
Brian Silk, half-back.

The Sept. 16 opener on
the home field at 8:15
p.m.

scheduled to be organized
Bill Chick, presi- about the second week in
George Wentworth, September.

The league is to play
two nights a week, from

Construction, Teams wishing to enter
the league are urged to
contact Jim Rutherford,
city recreation director,

Rarin' to go against Seacrest High school gridiron opposition this Fall is this eight-man aggregation of
Boca Raton athletes. Seen on line, left to right, diring pre-school workouts are Tod Bryant, end; Bob De-
Neve, tackle; John Bozzone, guard; Bob and Dick Schlusemeyer, playing defensive guards, and Dennis
Crowell, tackle. Inside line backers are Brian (left) and Bruce Silk.

Jaycees' Lead Is Cut,
Playoff Put OH Week

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Borgioli

Reid Dan

would be a tie for first
place between the Jay-
cees and Safari Homes. In
this case a one game, sud-
den-death series would be
played at 8 o'clock to-
night in Memorial Park.

Regardless of these
games, the league play-
off will be held Monday
and Thursday nights of
next week. On Monday the

second and third place
teams will meet at 8
o'clock. The winner of
this game will meet the
first place team Thurs-
day night at 8 for the lea-
gue championship.• The Boca Jaycees, lead-

ing the league all Summer,
saw their lead narrowed
to half a game by Pelican
Homes in the Boca Raton
Adult Softball League.

The league leaders were
unable to field a complete p j n p a t t e r fa D e e r f i e l d

League Standings

Boca Jaycees
Safari Homes
Deerfield Beach
Castro Convertible
Pel ican Homes

W
14
13
12

7
2

L
6
6
7

12
17

team for Thursday's first
game with Pelican and as
a result Pelican took a
7-0 forfeit.

In Thursday's nightcap,
Deerfield Beach lashed
out 16 hits to take a 9-6
decision from Castro con-
vertible. Jim Jacobs pac-
ed the winners with four
hits, while Murphy and
Welden had three hits
each for Castro.

Monday night's first
game saw the Boca Jay-

Adams Chevrolet Scratch
League held an election at
its first meeting Friday
night at Deerfield Lanes.

Officers elected were
Bus shampoe, president;
Joe Roth, vice-president;
Harry col fax, secretary-
treasurer; Bob Pinchuk,
sergeant-at-arms; Arnie
Kurzinger, chairman of
the prize committee, as-
sisted by Doug woodin

vious years.
Randall (Randy) Cooper,

newly promoted to the
head coaching berth at
Seacrest, after four years' P.m. pits. the Seahawks
grooming for the position against Christopher Co-
in an assistant's role, lumbus. The game will
said this week he's "con- provide local fans oppor-
fident that we'll win most tunity to see an outstand- Associates
of 'em." He declined to ing passing combination
go on record with a flat in the Ellison brothers of
predictton that his sguad Christopher Columbus, £ ^ ~ 5 £ ^ ^ ^ ^ e r ^ m a t ^ r
will better last year s who combined their talents :.
tote of eight wins at quarterback and end r<' •• — • 1 - 1 m • ' 1
against two losses. last year to beat the

"Our schedule this year strong Forest Hills eleven,
is 40 percent tougher than 12 to 7.
it was last year," cooper The other first-time
said. "We've dropped the meets for the Seahawks
patsies and replaced them are Ft. Pierce, there

1 on the schedule with Sept. 23; Miami Military
some outstanding competi- at Seacrest Nov. 4, and
tion — Christopher Colum- Forest Hill, there Nov. 11.
bus of Miami, Ft. Pierce, The remainder of the
Miami Military and Forest schedule is: Sept. 30,
Hill. Riviera Beach at Seacrest;

"We're going into the Oct. 7, an open date as
season with a team of of this week; Oct. 14,
what I'd call average Stuart, there; Oct. 21,
weight. Pre-school prac- Belle Glade, there; Oct.
tice indicates that the in-*, 28, Clewiston at Seacrest;
terior line looks pretty Nov. 18, Pahokee at Sea-
good, with strength show- crest, and Nov. 23, Lake
ing particularly well in Worth, there,
the quarterback, center
and guard sections. We're
somewhat light in experi-

On the FRESH WATER St. Lucle Canal,

20 miles Inland sale from destructive

T I D A L WAVES and HIGH WINDS . . .

The INDIANTOWN' MARINA hoi a
minimum B Ft. channel and 113.000 Sq.

Ft. of protected docking area for craft

UP to 120 Ft. OUTBOARDS FROM J5.

MONTHLY . . . INBOARDS FROM

I .85 PER FT. PER MONTH . . .

UFT HOIST AVAILABLE.

FOR FULL INFORMATION CALL COLLECT

W«lt Palm S«Ol . . . . TEmplI M<7t

D O C K
YOUR
B O A T
in safety
during
'CANE
SEASON

led off with a 126 and 143.
The Thursday Business- ence, however, in the deep

men found Tom Sink with back positions, and we
a 227/597, Roland Burton could use more speed all
214/589; Paul St. Jean around."
203/588, and Elmo Coffey A probable exception to
200/501. the team's average weight

In the All States Mixed, may prove to be 230
Ernie DiFiore, a first pounds'of fullback Harvey
year bowler, converted 'the Shell er, formerly of Boca
difficult

sottttrvc

We hear that television

iV^r.'Jn^n'rfm^nmnn.,? g&me SEW Cne B 0 C a J a y" and Bob Pinchuk, and Lar- 489. The men in the All
? ; r Jl M n ^ v f rt«* c e e s p u s h a c r o s s U r U n s ^ Einheuser, league states were not too much

Mondays uare \n j-^p, first innine and en ~ , n ^ r » , t n K n B u=_i than Toe Milone
tion with Mondays aara i n t h e f i r s t i n n i n g a n d g 0
. . . We also hear that the o n t 0 fcake a 16-8 victory
mystery of "who Killed f r o m C a s t ro . Good and
Cock Robin" is nothing Dunster had three hits
compared to the question an(j j a m e 3 two home runs
of who or what killed f o r the'Jaycees. Murphy
"Tightrope". Liked by a n d j a y n e s had three hits
the sponsors and boasting each for the losers,
a hefty rating, the cops m the second game Peli-
V robbers program c a n Homes failed to field
starring ex-basketball er a team as Safari Homes
Mike Connors neverthe- took a 7-0 forfeit,
less died an untimely
death . . . We hear, too,
that the coming season
will see fewer important Beach and Safari Homes
shows broadcast "live" made up a rained-out game.
Although this insures jf Deerfield Beach won,
polished and flawless per- t h a t w o u l d g l v e t n e J a y .
formances, one exciting c e e s f i r s t p l a c e _ I f S a f a r i
phase of TV — the muff,
fluff, boo-boo - call it
what you will — will be
less in evidence . . .
which reminds us, SOUTH-

The end of regular lea-
gue play was scheduled
for this week as Deerfield

Homes won, then there

ERN TV INC . just doesn't
fluff the job when we are
called on for TV repairs.
We have the equipment;
we know our job and,
more importantly, we take
pride in doing the job
right - the first time! For
better work call on SOUTH-
ERN TV INC., 1927 North
Federal Highway. Phone
4004.

BEAUTIFUL NEW
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH—
$70 cash move in,
monthly payments, $90.37^
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
?70 cash, move in,
monthly payments $83,87
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH—

$70 cash, move.in,
monthly payments, $80.87

Colorful built-in kitchen
units, range, oven. Ceram-
ic tile bath. 1 mile to
beach, high, dry ground.
CR 6-9813 or CR. 6-4370..

representative.
The league will start to

bowl Sept. 9 at 9 p.m.
There are eight teams
signed in and openings
for two more. Team aver-
age must be a maximum
of 930. The following are
on the roster to date: Al
Rueb's Dutch Oven, Adams
Chevrolet, Downie Jewel-
ers, Mickey's Cricket
Club, Doug Woodin, Glenn
Campbell Construction,
Marv Young and Deerfield
Lanes.

The Thursday Nooners
Ladies got together for
their meeting last Thurs-
day and are planning at
least 10 teams this year
to bowl at 1 p.m. each
Thursday starting Sept. 8.

7-9-10 split, Raton. An outstanding per-
Marge Ambrose had 187/ former as a junior high
486 and Dot Cooper 184/ school student, Sheller is

now entering the 11th
grade after a year during
which he did not compete
on the gridiron, cooper
said that although'sheller
has been unable to report
for pre-school practice

higher than Joe
196/528 and Ernie Sands
193/540. Andy Andrews
lifted the 5-10 split.

Major and Minor League
finished their Summer sea- thus far, the athlete has
son this week with first said he is looking forward
place going to Gary Matt- to joining the squad soon.
hews and his dad, Earle. In addition to Sheller,

Cooper is expecting the
services of three other
stalwarts who will have
comparatively brief time
for shape-up before the
season's opener Sept. 16
because of inability to
participate in pre-school

ALL STATES MIXED
Teams Won Lost
New Jersey 35 17
Pennsylvania 32V2 19Va
Connecticut 29 23
Ohio " 27 25
New Yonc 26 26
North Carolina 22 30
Florida 20 32
Michigan 16Vi 35VJ

Thursday Businessmen
Deerfield Lanes 38% 17%
Hargrove Power 35V4 20"/i
Talbott Insurance 28 28
Cove Gulf 10 46
Tom Sink 227/597; Paul St.
Jean 203/588; Roland Burton
214/589; Elmo Coffey 200/501.
Hargrove Power Spray team
3075 points.

"500" SCRATCH

IN Dl ANTOWN
A R I N A

N D A N T D W N r L- a R *r D A

You pay no more
for the world's finest

THE SAFE, SILENT

Blue Decorators
Mangurians Fum.
Dixie Clamps
Bus Pool Standard
McFeggan's Cove

30
29
26
22
9

12
13
16
20
33

Chuck and Carl Mula were
second and Mike Sr. and
Mike Lenart Jr. third.
Lenart Sr. finished with a
204 scratch-single, Chuck
Mula with 197.

In the Boca Deers Bill
Day rolled a 237, Harry
Colfax 121, Jack Benham training. These players.
193 and Bill Wengerd 192. all lettermen last year,
For the ladies, June Ben- are Center Bill Gronlund,
ham had 167, Jan Day
155. Jan Day also convert-
ed the 5-7 split.

The following meetings
have been scheduled: A l J?iipH C"ilVP<
Cove Mixed, at 8 o'clock ""*-v v l ¥ «
tonight;- Sportsman's Lea- L.C32U6 $200
gue Monday, Aug. 29, at
8 p.m.; Deerfield Majors
Monday, Aug. 29, 9 p.m.;
Tuesday Businessmen
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 8 p.m.
Ladies Scratch League

Al Rueb has donated

Halfback Howard Em is
and Quarterback Bert
Benson.

Other lettermen who will
be the squad's bulwark
and have been working
out during morning and
evening drills the last two
weeks are Dick Priest and

Roland Burton 223/565; Herb
Conge 201/524; Bus Shampoe
213-210/600; Don Williams 215 /
567; John Mydek 202/534.

PALMS LEAGUE
Sabal Palms 46 6
Sliver Palms 28 24
Coconut Palms 25»/i 26yi
Cabbage Palms 24 28
Royal Palms 23 29
Bamboo Palms 91/] 42Vi
Gladys Colfax 192/438; Eve.
lyn Miller 176/479; Elsie Matt-
hews 170/464.

BOCA DEERS MIXED
The Zippers 36 20
The Mayhams 33Vi 22'/i
The Four Fours 29 27
The MolarB 27 29
The Creeps 24y, 31'/,
Ttae Dewdro|>s 18 38

MAJOR AND MINORS
Mike Lenart Sr. 204; Els ie
Matthews 170; Mike Lenart Jr.,
163; Chuck Mula 161.

MUFFLER
And you SAVE the

installation cost!

$200 to the Boca Raton B ob casagrande, tackles; Draws All 20 Clubs
Business Men's League B o Ca 's Walt Cahoon, end; Pinochle player W. Leland

Martin Lockard, Bob Ful- P i m drew all 20 clubs fromat Deerfield Lanes to

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

tOMG »S YOU OWN

TOUR CA«

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFf l fH
SHOPS

FSOM COAST-TO-COAST

help swell the prize fund. t o n a n d B ob clark, guards; t h e double deck in a game
The following business Charles Wolf, quarter, at Lincoln, Neb., beating

establishments have re- and Doug Lambert of Boca o d d s o f o n e i n 8 8 3 q u a d r i l ,

2 BARBERS at

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
For Better Service

Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
Hours: 8:30 to 6:00 Daily

M9 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
At Aldrich Corner

FREE
PARKING

Tuesday, Aug. 30, 8 p.m.
Thursday Businessmen
Thursday, Sept. 1, 8 p.m., tained their franchises in Raton, half-back.
and Women's Seashore 'his ̂ e a § u e a nd there are A new recruit on whom
League Thursday, Sept. s t i 1 1 a f e w available:
1, at 8 p.m. Brown's Bar, Boca

bright hopes are pinned Dogs are a big help to the
is Bill Miller, a newcom- fishermen of Cuxhaven,

There will be a bowling Plumbing, Crosby Alley er to Seacrest from Boca where the Elbe" River flows
clinic Saturday, Sept. 10, Insurance, Colonial Pack- who" brings with him a into the North Sea. The
at 10 a.m. John Metzger ing, Fish and Associates varsity letter won by per- fishermen trap their catches
Jr., star bowler from Mi- Inc., Liberty Glass, Me- formance last year with in baskets on the beach; fish
ami, will conduct the Laughlin and Associates the Wooster (Ohio) High riding the tide are stranded
classes. The clinic is for Inc., Precision Manufac-
both children and adults, turing inc., Colfax, Lock-

smith and Zim's Bar.
Anyone interested

School's team. in them when the water re-

In open play this week
Steve Weitsma, 13 years in

Other leading candidates c e d e s . Twice a day t h e
for this year's Seahawk fishermen harness their dogs
first-string are listed by t o w o o d e n s l e d a n d h a r .

If You Like A Smooth

old, had an outstanding joining the league may ob- cooper as Phil Hayden, v e s t the baskets of fish
three-game set and his tain further information by fullback; Jim Walker, quar-
first big game of 201. He telephoning Boca 5040 or terback; Kenny Harbison,

4633. center; Chris Johnson and
Starting date of the lea- Tad Knttsen, ends; Barry

gue is Wednesday, Sept. Searer and .Willis Manning,
7, at 7 p.m. Boca Raton, halfbacks,

* FREE INSTALLATION
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America'i Only CoaiMo-Coast
Network of E«luiive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1484 S. Federal Highway WE 3-9971

FT. LAUDERDALE HALLANDALE
2212 S. Andrews 1000 N. Federal

Running Automobile

Let Us Tune Your Motor

Royal Palm Motors Inc.

All Makes
xEd Frankenstein

Service Mgr.

60 South Federal Hwy. Phone 6566

Steak SANDWICH
DELUXE

4oz RIB EYE
STEAK 60C

A % W ROOT BEER
- " v 24 HOURS

9722

MAJOR LEAGUE LANES
"Bowling Mecca of the South"

| 2200 N. FED. HWY. POMPANO BEACH WH 1-3120

WELCOM ES THE N EWLY FORM ED
BOCA MEN'S LEAGUE

BOWLING WEDNESDAY NIGHTS, STARTING SEPT. 7

Patronize Your Bowling Sponsor

CHICK'S SERVICE STATION
WENTWORTH PLASTERING
- "'•RICK

CAUSEWAY LUMBER CO.
BUS POOL'S STANDARD STA.
FISH & ASSOCIATES
UTICA CLUB
LAWSON ELECTRIC CO.
TAXI



Rezoning of U.S. I Voted
Thursday, August 25, 19ou filE U OCA RAT ON NEWS IS

(Continued From Page 1)

he said it is not feasible
to rezone that long dis-
tance of a main highway
for business.

Attorney Arnold Kurzin-
ger said the zoning would
benefit the city as the
area has suffered "the
blight of non-expansion."
He said this change would
add to the progress of the
city.

Mrs. Hegla Marqusee,
Albert Sterling and Robert
Langley agreed that the
zoning would be an aid to
progress.

Patrick Galvin, chair-
man of the Zoning Com-
mission, explained to the
audience that the Zoning
Commission had in mind
such businesses as the
Anna Capri Motel and its
restaurant in Ft. Lauder-
dale and other nearby
professional buildings
and outstanding retail
stores when they proposed
the change.

He said the zoning on
Federal Highway now does
not allow many of the
buildings needed for such
a program. He said the
Zoning commission re-
tained the best features
of R-4 and B-l, present
zoning along Federal
Highway, including set-
backs, side lines, buffer
strips and parking regula-
tions and the new zoning
R-B-l would allow dis-
tinctive apartments to be
constructed. He said the
creation of the new zon-
ing classification was
the unanimous opinion of
the Zoning commission
with two members absent.

Commissioner Joe De-
Long charged that pass-
ing the ordinance to re-
zone Federal Highway
was illegal at this time
because the ordinance
creating the new zoning
was adopted the same
night and wouldn't be ef-
fective for 10 days.

City Attorney Leon Wea-
ver ruled that it would be
legal procedure as both
ordinances would become
effective at the same
time.

Boone Quizzed
By Montgomery

Mayor Courtney C. Boone
was asked some 20 prepared
questions about a variety of
subjects at the City Com-
mission meeting Tuesday
night by Don Montgomery,
Who said he would have
petitions in the City Hall
today,from 8a.m. on for ci-
tizens to sign for or against
recall of Boone.

The questions dealt with
the transfer of the 203 acres
at the airport to the State
Board of Control, main-
tenance of it and sundry
other items.

Boone replied "no com-
ment" to most questions.
He told Montgomery he was
not on trial.

PLEA TO BRYANT
(Continued'From Page 1)

ings, and this work is ex-
pected to start within two
weeks, according to Roy
Martin, Board of control
local site representative.

The initial job wDl be a
sub-soil testing project
to be performed at the
campus location by engi-
neers of the Florida Test-
ing Laboratory. The firm
was reported to have
been awarded the con-
tract for the work Tues-
day by the Cabinet at its
session in Tallahassee.

Cost of the testing job
is not to exceed $24,2K0,
and is to be paid from a
$100,000 appropriation
by the 1959 Legislature
for planning the new uni-
versity.

A committee of educa-
tors now has under study
the question of what fa-
cilities will be required by
the university. Funds to
construct buildings are
expected to be asked from
the 1961 Legislature by
the Board of Control.

Employes to Fill
Civil Service Post

Members of the Civil
Service Employes Asso-
ciation of Boca Raton
will elect a representa-
tive to the Civil Service
Board at a meeting Tues-
day, Sept. 6, at City Hall
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Four candidates for the
two-year term are on the
ballot. They are Harold
Anderson of the First Bank
of Boca Raton; Mrs. Helen
Bedell, present secretary
of the Civil Service Board
and chief examiner whose
term expires Oct. 31; Er-
skine Parks, manager of
W.J. Snow Boca Raton off-
ice, and Rusley Meeker,
local attorney.

UGAL NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and for
Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publi-
cation of this notice, the ficti-
tious name to-wit:

HOME MAKERS HARDWARE
& GARDEN SUPPLY

and that the party interested in
said business is as follows:

Wm. S. Wolfe

Publish: Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15,
1960.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1954 HUDSON Sedan, very
clean. $295. full price.
See this! Waldron Motors,
3815 S. Fed. Hwy., Delray
CR. 8-2371. (113-39B)

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

TWIN bed box spring &
mattress, headboard, ma-
ple bureau & file cabi-
net. Phone Boca 8246.

(_107-39B)

WARDROBE trunk for
sale. 161 N.W. 7th street,
Boca Raton. _(86-39P)

GRAND Piano — Refinish-
ed good condition, $350.
Phone Boca 5851. (105-
39B)
TWO rugs and adjustable
bed frame. Call Boca 5890.

(95-39B)
EASY Spin Dry Washer, 3
years old, good condition.
$35. takes it away. Phone
Boca Raton 5391. (103-
39P)

HELP WANTED

YOUNG woman needed to
assist teacher with kinder-
garten work. Apply Boca
Raton Country Day School,
625 NE 2nd Ave. Boca 7-
2714. (92-39B)

I1OUSEKE EPER-COOK
White, to sleep in or out.
Phone Boca 9961. (119-
39P)

GIRL or woman to stay
with school age children 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.; Monday
thru Friday. Ph. Boca
8753. (100-39B)

WAITRESS, experienced,
wanted for local restau-
rant. Good hours. Phone
Boca 6000. (110-39B)

SITUATIONS WANTED
CHEERFUL capable wid-
ow will assist Mothers,
light housework, baby sit,
iron, (your home or mine)
or companion for adults,
day or evening. Boca 9171.

(967-34B)

RELIABLE colored girl,
highly recommended by
present employer, desires
day work. Call Boca
3727. (117-39B)

WIDOW, will baby sit or
will stay with children
while you travel. Boca
3292. (109-39B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE
DRESSMAKING and Alte-
rations done in my home
reasonable. Experienced.
Phone Boca 9386 or 3869.

(846-29P)

CARPENTER: Paint work,
screen porches, Florida
rooms, storm shutters. No
job too small. Phone J.C.
Haney, Boca 5678. (982-
35tfB)

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE __

ANTIQUE satin backed
Drapery Fabric, 99tf a
yard: All Colors. All you
want. Shop at Home and
Save, specialist in Slip
Covers. Call Boca 5028.

1960 ROPER gas range,
slightly used, good con-
dition. Call Boca 7-2082.

(116-39B)

GE R EFRIGERATOR,
also 3 piece sectional,
both good condition, sac-
rifice, $75. takes all'.
1001 NW 2nd Ave. Boca
6763. (115-39B)

WORLD-Bo ok encyclope-
dia 21 volume including
1960 supplement, $35.
Boys 26" bicycle, good
condition $12. with speed-
ometer. Reel type mower,
Briggs-Stratton motor like
new $35. 298 N.W. 6th
Ave. Boca. (89-39B)

1958 CHEVROLET long
wheelbase pick up truck,
excellent condition; 1960
Garden Mark power self
propelled rotary 2 1 " lawn
mower; misc. lawn main-
tenance tools; everything
reasonable. CR 8-3516.

(84-39B)

BLONDE spinet piano, two
blonde Hi-Fi cabinets with
speakers. One Iron-Rite
Ironer, many other house-
hold items. Ph. Boca 5917.

(94-39P)

STAUFFER deluxe model
including timer $175,
electric stove $25; dou-
ble bed & mattress $10.
Ph. Bcca 4856 or 9535.

(118-39B)

SCREEN HOUSE 12x12'
aluminum, plastic screen,
canvas top, door, easy to
set up or take down. Pric-
ed below cost. Ph. CR 6-
6297, Delray Beach, Patio
Mart, N. Fed. Hwy. (70-
38B)

ALUMINUM picket fence
3' high, 102 ft. and gate,
complete with posts, rust
proof, will sell at low
price. Ph. CR 6-6 297,
Delray Beach, Patio Mart,
No. Federal Hwy.(71-38B)

BOCA RATON NEWS

Check Your Ad !
Report any error immeti-

lately as the Boca Raton
News will not be responsi-
ble for errors beyond the
cost of the first insertion
and then only for the portion
that may have been render-
ed valueless by such error.

The News wi'll not be
responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion.

S E C T I O N
Ad Deadline

Wednesdays - 9:30 A.M.
Display . . . . . . $1.25 per col. inch
Regular (reader). 20<: per line, $1.00 minimum

HOMES FOR SALE

BUILDERS CLOSE OUT.
2 & 3 bedroom and 2 bath
homes. Priced from $14,900
to $17,000. Last big dis-
count. Some have no down
payment, city sewers &
sidewalks. Will consider
trade. Phone 3322 or
nights 3294. (51-35Btf)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT WAREHOUSE

Boca's Polo Team
Defeats Dallas, 6-4

Boca Raton's Royal Palm
team defeated the title-de-
fending Circle F Club o f
Dallas, Texas, 6-4, this
•week in the national 20 -
goal polo championship
tournamentat Milwaukee,
Wis.

Bob Beveridge set the pace
for Boca Raton, scoring in
the first chukker. The
Texans forged ahead briefly
in the second frame when
Del Carroll and Billy Mayer
each score da goal for them.
Beveridge tied the score be-
fore the chukker ended, and
Boca Raton moved ahead
for the remainder of t h e
contest

Deadline for Entry
In Derby Saturday

Deadline of entry in the
first annual Palm Beach
County bicycle derby, spon-
sored by the Florida Safety
Officers Association and
the Optimist Clubs of Del-
ray and Boynton Beach, was
changed from last Sunday
to this Saturday.

Cooperating Boca Raton
Police saidregistration may
be made at the derby,which
is to be held at St. Mark's
Catholic Church, 634 N.E.
Seventh Avenue, Boynton
Bea ch.

Homer Hooks, general
managerof the Florida Citrus
Commission, has asked Sen,
George Smathers to "see
what can be done" to stop
imports of Cuban grapefruit.

'47 FORD coupe, new seat
covers & battery, excellent
motor. A real good buy.
Call Boca 9461 after 6
p.m. (104-39 B)

1952 PONTIAC Hardtop,
extra nice, $395. Waldron
Motors, 3815 S. Fed.
Hwy., Delray. CR 8-2371.

(112-39B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

BABY sitting evenings,
experienced with small
children. Call Boca 6867.

(96-39P)

LABOR
working
should
surance.

DAY
man.

honor
It

honors the
Somebody
Life

works
In-

365

Call
HOWAiD
PLUMBING

Commercial & Residential
Phone: Eves.-Boca8265
Days-Pompano WH1-1543

Electrical S®rvico
Another Electrical Opening

You phone — We'll Wire
Phone Boca 3827

ANYTIME
Licensed and Insured

To Please You Pleases Us

SPANISH LESSONS
by

Spanish College Graduate
$1.00 per hour

Phone Boca 3205

Boca Raton
Upholstery Co.

* Fine
Fabrics

* Foam
Rubber ^

* Cushions, any*
shape

* Expert Workmanship

Call Boca 3202 for
FREE ESTIMATE

Pumps-Wells
SPRINKI.EE SYSTEMS

INSTALLED

I all metal fittings
Alterations-Repairs

NATIONAL
SPRINKLER
SERVICE
148 N.W. 13th

Street
Call 9946

If No Answer 3453

Hurricane
Protection

Storm Shutters
Awnings

FIIA NO MONEY DOWN
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL

CR 8-2179

WASHER
DRYER
Repairs
Conventional and

Automatics

UNIVERSAL
APPLIANCE SALES
260 N. Federal Hwy.
Phones: 8613 - 9030

SALES and
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor polishers
Bug shampoo and Mildew Crystals

GLENN WYGAL - BOCA 3103

TORO 21" REEL
MOWER

Power handle, edger and
tiller. Like new.

Call Boca 6755

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BOCA's busiest little
restaurant must be sacri-
ficed. Investigate this
one fast! Phone Boca
6081. (111-39B)

UNFURN. exceptionally
attractive new 2 bdr. 2
bath. Beautiful kitchen.
Deerfield, cove. $125.
per mo. Boca 3721 or
4552. (101-39Btf)

FURNISHED
1 bedroom, $16.25 weekly
2 bedroom, $18.75 weekly
Swimming pool, near school
& shopping. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. Boca
9435-6738. (622-20B)

DUPLEX apartment, fully
furnished, sleeps 4. Week-
ly or by the month. 2868
N.E. 5th Ave. Boca 4578.

(38-37B0

TWO bedroom apt. GE kit-
chen, clean, airy, nicely
furnished. Near shopping &
beach. Season or yearly.
343 E. Royal Palm Rd.

COZY furnished efficiency
apartment, air conditioned.
131 South Federal Hwy.
Ph. Boca 4915. (56-36Btf)

PETS
REGISTERED AKC Minia-
ture Poodles, 2 months
old, Wormed and inoculated.
$75. up. Deerfield. Boca
4588. (102-39B)

REAL ESTATE for RENT

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, un-
furnished, $90. a month.
354 Manchester St., Boca
Raton, after 6:30. (99-39B)

SUNSET Ridge, 38th St. &
4th Ave. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurnished, with option
to buy. Will refund half of
rent to buyer. 28' eleva-
tion, sewers, central
heating, call afternoons,
Boca 5518. Evenings, Hol-
lywood-WA-3-1649. (90-
39tfB)
UNFURNISHED house, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, $105. per
month. Phone Boca 6837.

(108-39B)

FURNISHED 1-bedroom apt.
$65., 2-bedroom $80. per
month to October 1st.
Near J.C. Mitchell Ele-
mentary School. Southland
Apts. 2060 N.W. 2nd Av.
Ph. 74-Wh. 1-6318. (796-
27Btf)

ONE and two furnished
bedroom apts. Quiet, very
cool, comfortable. Month-
ly and yearly basis, rents
reasonable.Ph. Boca 8529.

(106-39Btf)

AIRY, quiet, furn. 1 & 2
bdr. apts. Also efficiency.
Wk, mo. or year, reason-
able. El Mar Apts. 4300
NW 3rd Ave. Boca 9994.

(114-39B)

MODERN air conditioned
offices with elevator ser-
vice. Palm Plaza Build-
ing, Deerfield Beach.
Phone Boca 9440. (93&
33B)

REAL ESTATE for SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone Boca 5312 or
stop at office at entrance.

BY OWNER, 671 NW 12th
Rd. country Club village,
3 bdr. 2 bath, pla. room,
drapes thru out. Low
down payment, assume
FHA loan. Available now.
Ph. Boca 8718 or 6164.

(97-39Btf)

MAKE reasonable offer
North Boca. 3 bdr-2 bath,
furn. or unfurn. Close to
shopping & school. Rea-
sonably priced to sell be-
fore school starts. CR 8-
1803. (85-39B)

THE COOPERATIVE Way
of Life is the most pleas-
ant, carefree living ex-
perience in tropical Flori- •
da - some Cooperatives
are magnificent individual
homes — others are beauti-
ful, livable apartments.
Many are directly on the
ocean; others are set in
peaceful vistas away from
the ocean yet with private
beaches and shore facili-

^ _ ^ ^ _ ties. They come in varying
]evTl7"calif."" style ""pla. sizes, areas and price ran-
room, or will rent for sea- ges. As pioneers in the
son unfurnished. Inquire development and sales of
435 NE"3rd St. Boca Raton. Florida's

5000' AAA N.W. 16th St.
Boca. 3-10x12 overhead
doors, 14' ceilings, large
office, plenty of light.
Call Logan 4-5221, Mr.
Weston. (943-33Btf)

WAREHOUSE for rent, 25 x
50. $75 per month, call
owner, Delray CR 8-2470.

(61-38B)
To Place Your CLASSIFIED

Phone Boca 3767

HOMES FOR SALE

1322 N.W. 7th St. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, screen
porch, corner lot. Located
in beautiful Country Club
Village, Owner to Sacri-
fice. Call 3322. (893-
31Btf)

OFFICES FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM-2 bath, Spiit-

SUNSET Ridge 38th St. &
4th. LOTS 75x120, with
28' elevation. Sewers, city
water. Flexible for base-
ments. Call afternoon Bo-
ca 5518; evenings, Holly-
wood WA-3-1649. (91-39
Btf)

(93-39B)

BY OWNER, Considerably
reduced 3 bdr. 2 bath
home, 1 year old. Lge. kit-
chen, birch cabinets, GE
appliances, separate din-
ing room, screened & roof-
ed rear patio, inside utili-
ty room and utility room,
on carport. A beautiful
home with many extras. 80
x.l 10 landscaped lot. 461
N.E. 32nd St. Boca Raton.
Ph. 3466. (98-39B)

CUSTOM built split level

finest coopera-
tive homes and apart-
ments, M.N. Weir & Sons,
Inc. for years has been
known as the headquarters
for cooperative buyers. We
ask that you visit us to
listen to.the "Cooperative
Story'' and to let us help
you in the selection of
your carefree Florida Life
. . . the cooperative way.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Inc.,
Realtors, Corner A1A at
Atlantic Boulevard, Pom-
pano Beach, PHONE 74-
WH 1-7000; also Federal

„ ,. ,. , Highway at S.E. 5th St.,
3 bdr, 2 full baths, enclos- B o c a R a t o n j P H O N F 3717.

INTRACOASTAL homesite
100x119' Delray Beach.
Will accept late model car
as part payment or sell at Near new post office. Ph.
$14,500. CR 8-2453. Boca 3144. (77-38P)

ed garage, wall to wall
carpeting, pump, well,
sprinkler system. 146'x
75' lot, fully landscaped.

(87-39Btf)

(60-38,39,40P)

days a year to give you
protection, savings, emer-
gency funds, income.
"Hire" it today! Call

W.P. BEBOUT
Real Estate & Insurance
701 NO. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA.
Phone 8621 Phone 9336

(83-39B)

SUN OIL Company
has for lease service
station on U.S. 1 in
North Boca Raton. Paid
while in training. Apply
Sun Oil Co. office, Port
Everglades, or call Ft.
Lauderdale JAckson
3-4386.

NORTH BOCA VILLAGE
200Lancaster,3 bedrooms,
unfurnished.$85.per month.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
Realtors

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca 8708
(82-38B)

LOT FOR SALE
Caribbean Keys Water
Front Lot. Fronts on In-
ter coast Water Way and
Canal. 234 ft. of Sea Wall.
Lot No. 14, Block 12.
Faces southeast. Price,
$18,000.00. Write Box T,
%Boca Raton News, Inc.

(24-37,38,39,40)

MOBILE HOMES

LUXURY LIVING
Quality

CONSTRUCTION
Fair Trade Prices

in the All NEW

DETROITER
Trailers Sold

On Consignment

Open 9 to 9

WOODDELL
TRAILER SALES

Inc.
4410 S. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach

R E A L T O R S

WE NEED
RENTAL HOMES

AND APARTMENTS
Furnished and unfurnish-
ed, in the Boca Raton-
Deerfield Beach area.
There is a shortage of
short term and annual
listings. Many people
coining to this area de-
sire to rent for a while
before buying. List your
rental property with us
for action before school
starts, call us today.
TWO BOCA RATON
OFFICES TO SERVE
VOU.

M.N.WEIR&SONS.INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway
at.S.E. 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Ph: Boca 3717

$7,500 DOWN
OCEAN TO RIVER
Long terms, 200' ocean
to river, approximately
2,200 ft. - two miles
north of Ormand Beach
fishing pier. Price
$52,500, Zoned busi-
ness, Co-ops and resi-
dential. Owner, Delray
Beach, Fla., Rt. 1, Box
1608, Phone CR 8-2470.

CBS 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Fla. room, modern kitchen,
carporte. 75x120 lot.
Walk to J.C. Mitchell
School. $500. down. 330
N.W. 22nd St. Phone Boca
3722 or Boca 7-2330.

(59-38Btf)

NEW home-3860 NW 4th Ave.
Boca Raton. A spacious
new home including a M l
basement. 2 bedroom, 2'/2
baths, oak floors, 2 car •
garage. Reasonable.Phone
Boca 3455 or Miami, PL.
7-1918. (176-6Btf)

REAL ESTATE
TRADE OR SALE

SELL OR TRADE
NEW WATERFRONT

HOME in the EXCLUSIVE
CARIBBEAN KEYS

(Keys Drive), 3 miles
North of Boca; 3 Jovely
bedrooms; 2 tiled baths;
G.E. kitchen; dishwash-
er; huge, scenic living
room, overlooking the
water; central heating;
ttility room; laundry
room; patio; double car-
porte; seawall. Reduced
to $26,500, only $6500
down. CRestwood 8-1933.

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE

University Heights
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath
homes. Low down pay-
ment. From $85. monthly.

PLone IJoca 3930

SACRIFICE

Custom built 3 bedroom,
2 bath home with many
deluxe features, Like
new! Owner has accept-
ed work in other locality.
Only $6,000 cash, bal-
ance of $12,500 payable
$110 per month. This
price considerably under
FHA valuation.

206 s. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 8567
Boca Raton

820 N. Fed. Hwy. CR 6-5221
Delray Beach

Best Buy in Boca
Owner transferred. Un-
furnished 3 bedroom, 2
bath, lge. Florida room,
lge. utility room, central
gas heat, carport, near
J.C. Mitchell School,
circular drive, lively
landscaped. 468 N.E.
30th St.

Phone Boca 3434
Or See Your ikoker

BOCA
RATON

R E A L T O R S

MORE HOUSE
FOR THE MONEY

Live in the most popular-
ly designed home on to-
day's market — a SPLIT-
LEVEL. We have seve-
ral to show you all with
three bedrooms and
acres of living area and
features for your fami-
ly's enjoyment year
'round. One absolutely
new at $18,500; one
bright and shining in
better than new condi-
tion at $18,500; one
with pool and cabana,
tropical living at i ts
best that will take your
breath away and at a
price you won't believe.
Let us show you one or
all today. TWO BOCA
RATON OFFICES TO
SERVE YOU.

M.N.WEIR&SONS.INC,,
Realtors

Federal Highway
at S.E. 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Ph: Boca 3717

NEW

BOCA VILLA HEIGHTS • tux sm DOWN .'
The Only Moderately-Priced New Homes EAST of U.S. 1- and just a few blocks North of Center of Town

Special Features.
* City Water and Sewers
* High, Dry Elevation
*Closeto Major Shopping Area

Churches and Schools

* Central Heat, Awning Windows
* Separate Dining Room
* Separate Entrance Foyer
* White Terrazzo Floors

* Gunnite Swimming Pool Available
* Pool-Lanai Area Completely Screened
* Pool Accessible to Master Bedroom,

Living Room and Kitchen

Sales Office:

GOLD KEY BUILDERS, Inc. 0 0 0 N. FEDERAL HWY. Phone 5347
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Legion Post Wins Award Military Trail
For Attendance at SchoolNot Affected

Singing one of their musical numbers in close harmony are members of the Bar-
bershoppers Chapter of Boca Raton under the direction of Lew Shonty. The group
will sing at a Lantana Hospital next week.

KIwanIs Picks Nominees,
Barnhardt to Head Club
Driver Cleared
After Hearing

Lawrence Murphy, 20, of
325 N. E. Seventh Street,
Boca Raton, charged June
16 by Patrolman Ben Burgess
with reckless driving follow -
ing an accident, appeared
in Municipal Court Tuesday
morning before Judge P. J.
Brannen and pleaded not
guilty to the charge.

Following testimony, the
judge found Murphy not
guilty and dismissed the
charges.

Samuel McKinney, 45,
of the Garden Apartments,
arrested April 22 and charged
with driving while intoxica-
ted, appeared in court and
pleaded not guilty. He was
found guilty, fined $100 and
his driver's license was sus-
pended for three months.

Kermit Shoaf Jr., IS, of
435 N. E. 36th Street,
charged with speeding, ap-
pearedincourt and pleaded
guilty. He was fined $15.

VernonF. Fox, 40, of 15
S. W. First Avenue,charged
with public intoxication,
forfeited $15 bond.

Sarah Davis, U4, and Jo
Anna Barrow, 24, of N, W.
Fifth Avenue, charged with
vagrancy, "wandering a-
round from place to place
without any lawful purpose
or object, " appeared i n
court with an attorney and
pleaded not guilty. Their
attorney asked for a dismis -
sal of the charges and the
judge granted it.

The Boca Raton Kiwanis
Club will elect new officers
at its meeting Sept. 6 from
a slate of nominees presen-
ted to the membership this
week.

Headed by Ed Barnhardt
for president, the list of prin-
cipal officers provided no
contests and nominations
were closed by unanimous
vote. Thus assured election
besides Barnhardt were L. L.
Tazwell, first vice-president;
Kenneth Higgins, second
vice-president, and Gerry
Kleiner, treasurer. The of-
fice of secretary is appoin-
tive.

Nominations for director-
ships will be open from flie
floor at next Tuesday's
meeting. Those placed in
running by the nominating
committee were the Rev.
Ernest Hawk, William
Stowe, Robert Trafford,
William Wright, Hugh Ben-
ton, Jack Feldman, Otto
Goodwill, GoergeLaubach,
Dr. Paul McRill, C. P. Mes-
sersmith, James H.O'Neal,
the Rev. Albert Shiphorst
and John Shoup.

The nominating commit-
tee consisted of William
Hallman, chairman;Hugh
Benton, John R Brandt,
Charles de Vault, Neal
Quimby, Harold Turner
and Harold Dane.

During its meeting this
week the club also heard
and saw a motion-picture
presentation on the Houston
Company's construction of
a natural-gas pipeline from
Texas through this area of
Florida.

Patients Will
Hear Singers

The Boca Raton Chapter
of the Society for the Pre-
servation and encourage-
ment of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America Inc.,
wil entertain the patients
at the Lantana Tuberculosis
Hospital next Wednesday,
Aug. 31.

The membership in the
local singing group is con-
tinuing to grow. Mensigned
up now are JohnApetz, John
Berry, William Gutter, Carl
Feddern, Robert Finlay, Mel
Hirth, Dr. William Maxfield,
Robert Messmer, George
Moeser, H. C. Stokes, Del
Walke, Ernie Warskow and
Ed Young of Boca Raton; C.
W. Daniel, Ft. Lauderdale;
John Ford, Boynton Beach;
Lew Metzger, Oakland Park;
Helmet Rocks and Tom
Welch, Pompano Beach;
Lew Shonty, Hollywood,
and Robert Slager, Robert
and Howard Wharton o f
Delray Beach.

Party Honors Mte$ Ewing
Miss Agnes Ewing was ho-

nored with a surprise birth-
day party Friday afternoor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Earl L. Kreider. Miss Ewinj
was presented with a garde-
nia corsage, an arrangement
of one dozen American Beau-
ty roses and other gifts.

Group singing was held and .
prayer was offered by Mrs.
David Tully.

Assisting the hostess in ser-
ving refreshments were Mrs.
Glenn Johns, Mrs. Kermit
"Shoaf and her daughters,
Dearies and Debbie.

Guests included Mrs. Viola

Southern, Mrs. Hallie Ro-
gers, Mrs. Evelyn Brower,
Mrs. Ann Myers, Mrs. Ethel
Butts, Miss Clara Skidmore,
Mrs. Florence Rediger, Mrs.
Juanita Rediger, Miss Con-
stance Underwood, Mrs.Ger-
trude Shelling, Mrs. Lillian
Baughman, Mrs. Ottile
Mathison, Miss Mary Klas-
sen, Mrs. Aurelia Goodwin,
Mrs. Vera Lawson, Mrs.
Lillian Pudney, Mrs. Esther
Tychsen, Mrs. Lily Tully,
Mrs. Teressa Johns, Mrs.
Chloia Heyde, Mrs. Bernice
Cober, Mrs. Nandy Wilson,
Mrs. Lois Shoaf, Mrs. Ada

Eshleman, Mrs. Velma Love- Groh, Mrs. Edna Philibert.
less, Mrs. Eileen Strickland, Mrs. Mildred MacKenzie,
Mrs. Esther Anderson, Mrs. Mrs. Antoinette Wann, Mrs.
Mary Crown, Mrs. Pearl Elizabeth Riley and Mrs. J
Woodward, Mrs. Nellie C. Mitchell.

" 5 0 0 " BICYCLE
M" Boya' or
Girls' Modai

LIMITED
TIME
ONLY

Other Models from 34.88

• Beautifully finished in a new chip-resistant acrylic
green metallic enamel with sparkling white t r im. . .
white pedals, grips and saddle

• Chrome-plated headlight
• Chrome-plated handlebars
• Full sprocket-to-sprocket chain guard
• Attractive decorated tank '
• Stylish white sidewall tires
• Sturdy luggage carrier

mm^ WALTERS

Tirttfont
DEALER STORE

499 Nu Federal Hwy. Boca 4343

Several members of the
Boca Raton American Legion
and Legion Auxiliary attend-
ed the Legion School of In-
struction held Sunday in Da-
nia. The local Legion post
won an award for having the
most members of a single
unit present.

Attending from the Legion
were Commander RJUSS Olson,
Robert Baker, William Baker,
William Blair, Leo Hudson,
Roland Tourigney, Fred Hu-
guenin, Dan Borgioli, Carl
Sleeper, Ralph Reed, John
Cheriones and Willis Man-
ning.

Attending from the Legion
Auxiliary were Mrs. Willis
Manning, Mrs. Carl Sleeper
and Mrs. Fred Olsen

At a recent meeting of the
Auxiliary, Maureen Woods,
local delegate to Girls State,
sponsored by the Auxiliary
unit, gave a comprehensive

report on her activities at
Tallahassee. She was elec-
ted production manager and
reporter of the Girls State
lewspaper, representative
to Congress and chairman
of the conservation com-
mittee for the House of Re-
presentatives.

Auxiliary members are
planning a rummage sale to
be held at the old Boca Ra-
ton Laundry Building at 50 N.
E. First Avenue tomorrow
and Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m

Welcome Wagon Club
Has Cruise and Dinner

Approximately 20 mem-
bers of the Boca Raton Wel-
come Wagon Club and their
husbands held a Jungle
Queen dinner cruise recent-
ly. The boat left the Bahia
Mar docks in Fort Lauder-
dale.

The new right-of-way ru-
ling by the State Road De-
partment will not affect
construction schedules for
the Military Trail exten -
sionbetween Boca Raton and
Delray Beach,*accordingto
County Commissioner Ben
F. Sundy.

Under its new ruling the"
state will not call forroad-
construction bids until it
has right-of-way commit-

ments. Sundy reported that
the commitments h a v e
beenobtained for the Mili-
tary Trail job. He said work
is to begin within the next
few days, upon completi-
on of arrangements to ob-
tain the necessary fill.

Asks Bryant to Speak
Gov. Nominee Farris Bryant

has been invited to speak to
the 21st annual convention
of the Florida Public Relati-
ons Association, which will
meet at the Lago Mar Hotel
in Fort Lauderdale, Oct. 12 -
15.

Leturmy LAWN Service
CHINCH 303 N. W. 1st. Avtnuc

CONTOOL YEARLY SERVICE - $48
(Average lot, spray every 90 days)

ARMY WORMS and CHINCH BUG

YEARLY SERVICE -$72
i R O r A 2A37^ ch indlBug
|DV*/V^r\ DVD /Spraying Guaranteed

Work on 23 Groins
Is Started by Arvida

Work began recently on
the construction of 23 ad-
justable groins to be placed
on the south beach from the
Boca Raton Cabana dub to
the south city limits.

Financed by Arvida Realty
Company, the 80-foot groins
are expected to be in place
by Dee. 1 at an estimated
osst of $80, 000.

Arvida officials have been
engaged for the last three
months in securing city and
state agency approval for
installation of the groins
which they expectwill save
the section of the south
beach from losing any more
sand.

A report from the-Univer-
sity of Florida on the Boca
Raton Inlet is expected next
week, Arvida officials said.

SECTIONAL SOFA

4 Ft CufvefUecffoiral
* All Foam Rubber
* Zipper Covers
* Choice of Fabrics

72 INCH
MATCHING SOFA

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES

MODERNMcREYNOLDS FURNITURE
"When Customers Shop And Save"

820-26 N. DIXIE Boca Raton Boca 5332

Inspect the
choice selection

of 2 & 3 bedroom,
ward-winning Scholz
Homes built by Ben

Jordan Builders In the
*14,1OO to 917,190 bracket.
Exceptional are these all-

new 196O CBS models
featuring such luxuries as
tiled baths, white tile roofs,

built-in electric range
and oven, central

heating, etc.
Terms to suit.

Ben Jordan
Builders have

their models
the Trop ic

Palms Subdivision
U.S. 1, 4 min.

So. of Atlantic
Avenue in

Delray.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

DELRAY BEACH BOCA RATON
BenJordanHomesare a stone's
throw from the Intracoastal
Waterway and just moments
from the ocean. Nearby, is the
beautiful Hidden Valley golf
course. With the beach, shop-
ping, churches and major high-
ways all around you, ultra-
convenience becomes another
great advantage of owning a
Ben Jordan Home.

U.S. 1

BEX HIDDEN VALLEY »
. / GOLF COURSE

A- few minutes drive south
along U.S. 1 brings you to
Boca Raton. Its sparkling
beaches and luxurious set-
tings are yours to enjoy...
so are their shops and res-
taurants. As long as you're
going to live in Florida, live
here...between Deiray and
Boca...for the balanced
best of Florida.

#Iiat you liave been searching for

tese carboys
at our

END-OF-StlMMER

$ALE
'58 ENGLISH FORD
Anglia, Radio & heater

ONLY $695.

'57 FORD Fairlane^
Hardtop, V-8. F.O.M.,
continental wheel. Real
sharp . . . ONLY $1095.

'57 FORD V-8 Country
Sedan 9-passenger
Wagon. F.O.M., radio &
heater, 4 new tires.
Like new thru-out , . ,

ONLY $1195.

'56 CADILLAC Conver-
tible. All power, new
nylon top, extra clean
. . . ONLY $1495.

'56 CHEVY, 2-Dr, 6-
Cylinder, standard
trans, Tutone, looks
and rides beautifully
. . . . . . . . ONLY $695.

'55 BUICK Super Hard-
top. Dynaflow, radio &
heater, 4 like new tires
..-. . .- ONLY $595.

'56 FORD V-8, 4-Dr.
Customline. Ready to
go, tutone blue & white.
Easy bank payments

ONLY $595.

'55 CADILLAC 60 Spec-
ial. 4-Dr, all power.
Beautiful family ear.
Will finance thru local
bank . . . . . ONLY $1095.

'55 CHEVY
Hardtop V-8.

Belair
Straight

stick transmission, ra-
dio, plenty of power. .
. . . . . . . . ONLY $695.

'55 ,F0RD V-8 Ranch
Wagon. F.O.M., radio,
all white,
this one . .

Come drive
ONLY $595.

TRUCKS

'56 CHEVY 2-ton Stake
ONLY $595/

'56 FORD 1/2-ton £r£k-up
Y $695."

'54 FORD V-8 1/2-ton
Deluxe Pickup
. ONLY $495.

'52 STUDEBAKER 1/2-
f.on Piekup,Overdrive

ONLY $295.

'50 DOD GE 1/2-ton Pick-
up . . . ONLY $195.

'48 CHEVY 3/4-ton, Long
Body.. ONLY $295.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
with good credit and
Piggy Bank Monthly

Payments.
'54 FORD V-8 Wagon $395
'53 BUICK H.T. 295
'54 CHEVY Conv. 295
'53 FORD V-8 Wagon 195
'53 CHEVY Belalre 395
'53 PONTIAC, 2-Dr,

standard trans. 295
'53 PLYMOUTH H.T.,

Real sharp 295
'50 BUICK H.T.,

One owner 195
'51 MERC 4-Dr 195
'52 PONTIAC, clean 195
'53 CHRYSLER Conv. 195
'49 CADILLAC 2-Dr 95
'53 PLYMOUTH

2-Dr Sedan

HAVING TROUBLE
GETTING A CAR

FINANCED?

See
HAPPY SAM
10 E. PALMETTO PK.RD.

& Old Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 4961


